s.

_J_
vu.

E„aM„he,i June sa t8e3.
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS Is published
everyday, (Sunday excepted,) at No. 1 Printers*
Exchange, Commercial Street, Portland.
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor.
Terms
Eight Dollars a year in advance.
THE MAINE STATE PRESS,
published at the
same place every Thursday inoruing at #2.00 a year,
Invariably in advance.
is

Rates of advertising.—One inchol space,In
length ol column, constitutes a “square.”
#1.50 per square daily first week; 75 cents per
neck alter; three insertions, or less, #1.00; continuing every other day alter flrst week, 50 cents.
Hall square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week, #1.00; 50 coots per week alter.
Under head oi
#2.00 per square

“Amusements,”

PORTLAND, FRIDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 15,

«■_
bcisness cards.

COr A KTN Elt>* 111 I*.

Charles P. Mattocks,

COPARTNERSHIP.

Attorney

undersigned have this day formed a Copartnership under the name and stylo of
LISK & WESTON,

booov house.

HobsnoN,

j. y.

o

Hoop Skirl Mnnuliicturer,
DEALER

American Corsets,
Fancy Goods
LACES, HOSIEKV, GLOVER,

English,

nsertion.
Advertisements inserted in tho “Maine State
Press*’(which has a large circulation in every parol the Statelfor #1.00 per square for first insertion*
and50 cents per square tor each subsequent inser-

AND
And all kinds of TRIMMINGS and Dress Buttons.
|[Jr*Hand-Knit German Worsted Garments made
to order.
fcyHoop Skirts made to order; .AH v
t»Clapp’s Block, CONGRESS STREET.
10L13
PORTLAND, ME.
dtf

Special Notices,$1.25 per
square ior the first insertion, and 25 cents pel square lor each subsequent

tion.

name

expires this day by limitation.
st. *ea» & Haakell are authorized to
aflairs ot the concern.

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

PAINTER.

FRESCO.

Oflce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotter*•
beck & Co.,

STEVENS,

LORD & HASKELL,
for the purpose of transacting a

FURNITURE!

Wholesale Boot and Shoe Business,

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

Store No* 33 Commercial Ntrect*

Spring Beds,

303 CougreiM Si, Portland, Ille,
One door above Brown.

f

.JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

Also tor sale

Belt Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace Leather
leptSdtt

Attorney

n

W. P. EBEEMAN &

^^Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 1*9 dtf

(JO.,

t Upholsterers
FUMITUBE, LOUNGES,

Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions,
Na. 1 Clapp’. Black- f«.t Uktmlnut Street,
I'orlliiud.

Freeman,

_ti

W. Deane.

D.

C. L.

Quinby.

n
_

A. N. NOYES & SON,
Manufacturers and dealers in

Stoves, Banges

&

Furnaces,

Can be found in their
SEW BUILDING ON LIMB MT.,

(Oppoaite the Market.)
Where they will he pleased to see all their former
customers and receive orders aa usual.
augl7dtt n

MAKER

Foree Pumps and Water Closets,
Warm, Cold umd Shower Baths, Wash
Bowls, Brass and Silver Plated Corks.
Every description of Water Fixture for Dwelling
Houses, Hotels and Public Buildings, Ships, etc., ar-

ranged and sot up in the best manner, and atl orders
in town or
country iaithfully executed.
Constantly on hand Lead Pipes ami Sheet Lead
mid Beer Pumps of all kinds.
Also. Tin Uoofiu», Tin Conductors and
work In tlmt line done in the best manner.
ISr^All kinds of Jobbing promptly attended to.
WO. 180 FOUL ST.,
Portland, Be.
Jan
dSrn
*5_

CHASE,

oct!6dtt

HOWARD <0

Attorneys

CLEAVES,

& Counsellors at

Law,

PORTLAND, MWNE.
Office Ho. 30 Exchange Street,
Joseph Howard, .)y91t

M.

No. 3

EEABSON,

PORTLAND, ME.

J- WILBUB &
112

Trent out

Leather

Street,

Boston,

WELUH and AmEBlUAN

BOOFING SLATES,
all
colors, and slating nails. Careful

shipping._

lo

paid
aug22-6m

attention

n

Counsellors

at

349 UONGBEMM

Law,

Ft'b7cod6ra_PORTLAND,
Kimball «fc

Deering,

Milliken & Co.,

Wholesale Dry Goods,
augiil-Utt_Portland,

,Maine.

iTlarble Co.

Manufacturers and Dealers in Enameled Slate
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Bier Slabs, Grates
and Chimney Tops. Importer and denier in
English Floor Tiles, German and French Flower
Pots,
Vases, Parian. Bisque, and Bronze Statuetts
and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut
Stands, Bohemian and Lava Vases mid other wares.
112 TKEMUMT STREET Studio Building
n
aug22—<im
BOSTON, Mass.

description

OFFICE,

Po6t Office Building, 2d story; Entrance on Exchange street.
G. F. SllEPLKY.
A. A. STROUT.
jyytl

ROBINSON,
at

Attorney

Law,

CHADWICK HOUSE,
‘449
Jan 4—dtf

Congress

Street.

perciVal bonney,
Counsellor and Attorney at
Morton Block,

Law,

Congress Street,

PORTLAND,

novl'j

Arcade

H

and

18

Free

Woolens,
Si reel,,

I

DAVIS,

KELL,’

L. P. HAH
E. cfi'apman.

[

PORTLAND,

MB.
nov9’65dtf

j

IF. F. PHILLIPS a

Wholesale
oct

CO.,

Druggigfg,

148 Fore Street.

.No.

17-dtl

JOHN

TF.

Counsellor and
No. 30
Dec *—dtf

Attorney

Exchange

IF

Law,

at

STREET,

JOHNS’

Improved Roofing,

sepUdtf

COOPER & MORSE,
in informing their old patrons and
rpAKE
pleasure
X friends
have resumed business at llieir
that

PLAIN AND OKU AMENT AL

STU000 AND MASTIC WOkKERB,
Oik Street, between, Coagre*. aud Free Sla.,
POBTLA.ND, ME.
Coloring. Whitening and White-Washing prompt
attended to.

Orders trom out oi town

solicited.

May 22—dtl

S. L.

CARLETON,

OLD STAND, turner ot' Market and Mdk streets,
where they will keep constantly on hand the best assortment of

«7 Market

AT

LAW,

Square.

^Sept 34—dtf

„

A. E. A C. U.
HASKELL,
DEALERS

IN

Oroceries, Provisions,
Weal India (Sanda, :Hoal«, 4c,,
AT

That the market ailords, and it will be their earnest
aiuleavor to serve their customers with promptness
and fidelity.
‘declldtt

and Literature

I71ROM France; graduated in the Aca/lemie de Parf is Universitie de France. Late Professor in the
French Language and Literature in the McGill University and High School of Montreal. Canada East.
Prof. LEON de MONTIER begs leave to say that
he is pn-pared to give Lessons in the above
important br&ncchof modern
education, both in Schools
aud private families.
Classes may also be formed by
and
gentlemen
lathes desirous of acquiring a tlior0UKh knowledge and the fluent speaking of the
French Language.
Prof. L. de M.'s method of
teaching French will
smooth in a great part, the
dititcultics of beginners,
win 1st to more advanced
pupils he will impa.t a proficiency ol speaking, together with the pure Parisian
accent, so deservedly es,eemed by ail well educated

WM.

W.

1’arilnnd, IHe.
dtt'

»Ug2

ME.

ti

SMITH &

CLARK,

& SPICES,

lOO FORE STREET,
PORTLAND,

janU

Me.

dtt

w. W. THOMAS.
Jr.,

and Counseller at
[Chadwick

-440
ect6-dly

House,]
Congress Street.

H. M.

STOCK.

Law,

GOODS.

OUlOdtf

REMOVED.
8 T R O U T

Engines,

Lawkence, Mass.

NE W
P.

GO O D
B.

ST

EROST,

merchant Tailor,
Congress

we

Street,

CLASS GBOCKRV',
beg leave to return our thanks to our numerous
past favors, and inform them and the pub-

lic generally? that while endeavoring to maintain our
for
kEEF, and all kinds
of MEATS and V hOkfABLES, we have added to
our stock a choice variety of pure groceries, and hone
by selling the best of goods
The same attento merit a fair share of patronage.
tion as heretofore paid to orders for Meats and Vegetables for dinners.
Cart will call for orders every
S. WINSLOW & CO.
morning if desired.
No. 28 Spring Street Market.
8. WINSLOW
C. E. PAGE.
January ll. dGm

<t

HI A SLO IP’N

Steam Mills, Iron
*'1

ANu

Foundry,

Corner Exchange and Federal Sts.,
Over

Loriug’n Drug;

Manufactory,

8T1ROUT.
dec 31

S. C.

U.

Counsellor

jul21

o. VERK1LL, Counsellor at Law,
BVR.ON
No. 18 Free Street.
Jull*

dono

J- W.
C. C.

IIANSON,

WINSLOW.

‘AS VorkNt., flradof Mmith’a Wharf.
Jan 1—d

itW“Every ityle
tola
office.

of

W. GAGE,
d&wtt

FALL

a

line lot ot

GOODS

Rnitablc tor the season, which will be made up in
the most thorough manner
sept 10—cod

Store to

Let.

Congress Street, opThis is one of the best
(aroerrv UuniuuMM in the City,
large trade for the past ten years.
S. L. CARLETON,
27 Market Square.
on

having had

Apply

to

jan 1 dedtf

a

By the Barrel, Bushel, Oallou

or

seputlii

Harris &

H. C.

Waterhouse,

Portland, Dec. 3d 1866.
HARRIS <Sr WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
and
Hals, Caps,
Furs, have removed to their New'
Store,
R.

12

Exchange Street,
dettl

HARRIS?.

O. M. &

J. E. WATERHOUSE.

D~W.

NASH

have resumed busiuess at the head ol Long Wliart,
under J. W. Munger’s Insurance Office, and will be
pleased to see their ibriuer customers and receive theii
orders as usual.
n
dti
July 10,1866.

York; National
Office of Boston, Narragausctt Office ol Providence;
Putnam Office oi Hartford; Standard Office ol New
York, aud other reliable offices, are represented by

OBEENOUGU a CO.,
BVKON,
Hats, Caps ami ltobcs, 164 Middle St,,
Co.

Bailey 4

SAMUEL T.

County of

and

MERRILL,

Dealer

On this

at their new place ol business, No. 100 Green St.
An Order Slate may be lound at Messrs. Low,
Plummer A Co’s, No 83 Commercial St, ami at Mr C.
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street.
All orders promptly at ten-led to.
Goods at t he lowest pi ices.
juilCtl

Bookseller and Stationer, may he
found at No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak

HPA^’ARD,
St.

JullGt I

WEBSTER 4 CO., can hr lound at the store
C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we
offer a go< d assortment of Clothing ami Furnishing
Goods at low prices.
jul 16
OM1TIJ & REED. Counsellors at Law. Morton
°
St.
Same
as
eutrancc
0.
S. ArBlock, Congress

Notarv Public,

[Stamp.]
City anti County of Ncyv York.
John B. Carroll, State A pent.
Feb 1

EASTERN EXPRESM CO

are now

road and Steamboat routes in Ihe State, and West
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston A Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all
parts oi the country.
For the convenience ol our customers on Commercial and Fore streets, an order book lor Height Calls
will be kept at office ol Canadian Express Co., No.
Fore street.
J. N. WINSLOW

tf_

Attorneys
near Middle.

and

Counsellor,
jull3

Congress and

1.0IN

A

WEBH-i Attorneys
CoanM ilorM, at the Boody House,
DEll
Chestnut

day removed

is this

to the

I

Street,

BANK

BUILDING,

Parties preferring first class insurance, are respectfully invited to call.
November 5,18GG. dtf

Twomblry, General Insurance Broker,
would inform bis many friends aud tire pubi
Lit.
•

c

generally that he is pivpar- it tu continue the insurance Business as a Broker, and can
place Flic, Life
and Marine Insurance to any extent in the best Oourp mies in the United Stales. All business entrusted
to
my c re shall be faithfully attended to.
Office at 0. M. Rice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St,
where orders can be ieit.
jullGti

SPECIAL NOTICE
—OF—

Life

lusuranee!

been appointed
[ HAVING
Maine of the old

General Agents

for

New England Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
Of Boston, Mass., I*eing the oldest purely Mutual Lite
ins. Co. in America, wo wish trily good, active agents
to work in the ditferent cities and villages throughout
the State. None need apply unless good reterciu-e
can bo give. The Co. is 23 years old and has paid in
Dividends $1,247,000 00 aud over $2,000,000 00 in losses by death. It has now a well-invested accumulated

Capital of over $4,000,000 00. TLe Co. formerly made
•mu paid its dividends once in tive years.
A Dividend will be made up in Nov. 18GG, and annually
thereafter, and available one year from date ol Policy. Applications for local Agencies will Iks made to
RUFUS SMALL & SON, Gen’l Agents,
no21d3m
Biddelbrd, Me.

Safe

A

Bouds.
Town
interest and

Bank.
A tew

Investment!

Westbrook

semi-Annual

coupon
years to run:
payable at C&nal National

One, two, three and

principal

lour

thousand dollars of the above Stock

had by applying

immediately to

mav

be

WM. Al. CLARK,
No 78 Commercial Street.
Portland, Feb 11th, 18C7.—d'2w*

St,

INDIA RUBBER GOODS.

from No. 80 Commercial
and commodious rooms

where he is now prepared to place insurance, in all its
forms, and for uny amount, in com panic's second to
uo others on the globe, and on the most favorable
terms.

and
ol

Congress

Insurance Office

TUE CUMBERLAND

IN

jy26

331

new

Eli

O ¥ A

NO. 06 EXCHANGE STREET,

of

49

if M

Sparrow’s

corner

streets.

190 Core Street.

eod3w
It

iyl2dtf

ms’ offices.

•

twenty-ninth day

1

/
January. 18G7, before

of
me .personally appear ed Samuel T. Skidmore ami
Henry A. Oakley, known to me to be the President
and Vice President of the Howard Insurance Company ol the City of New York, as described in the
foregoing instrument, and severally made oath that
theeouieuts ol the same subscribed by them, arc
true and correct in every particular, and that they
Lave not withheld from the foregoing statement any
material information whatever.
JAS. CAMPBELL,
[Sean

9

_

Portland,

L.

Job work neatly executed

B.

To Let for a Term ©I' Years.

at

FOLLETTE,

HOSIERY AND

GLOVES,

HOOP SKIRTS AND OORSETS,
Covers,

Air

ireas, r-uiows, cusmous, end Life Pre

Mechanics’ Aprons, Rubber .Jewelry, ol
beautiful patters, and all kinds of Rubber Goods thal
may be desired, all of whieh 1 will sell at manufac-

servers,

turers lowest prices.
Please forward your orders for the present to
H. A. HALL,
*5 Milk Street, Boston.
Jul 13codtf

GREAT

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
F’f'" Corner of Congress St. an<] Tolman Place.
Peb 7, 18f7.—dly

recently occupied bv E. E.
Son, at the head Richardson’s Wharf Upham
ALSO FOR sale.
^
w
Hard Wood
One
Counting-Room Desk.
:1°°
Wesl Barley> on “>« premises,
F or
,r
r
particulars enquire of
UPHAM & ADAMS,

NOW HEADY.
Jenck’s Improved

DISCOVERY I

Window

F are now prepared to fill
\\[
V \ orders for the above named
Spring, which has proved to be
the best and most durable in the

Excelsior Pain Oliver.

market. It is easily applied, and
can be adjusted to suit Jill common, size sash, will work as well
tin* top as bottom pash,
holding the sash at any de-

The Best
Preparation Ever Made
For the
following Complaints:

Ion

sirable point.

TOOTHACHE,
STIFF NECK,

ACHE, EARACHE,
DIPHTHERIA,
SORE THROAT and
AGlIF

Also invaluable in all cases of Sprains and liruises
Try it and you will be satisfied. Manufactured and
sold wholesale and retail by W. W. Rogers. Hampden
Sold in Portland by 11. H. flAY
Comer, Maine.
& CO., wholesale and retail.
jal2d(iin*

To Let.
Brick Store, three stories, No. 50 Union
street. Apply to
j»Wtt
ST. JOHN SMITH,

ONE

Middle Sheet.

For sale at wholesale, by
L>. 1), SWEET &CO., (sole
agents for the New England
Stales,) Puwtuckel, It. 1.
For Sale in Portland. by
K INtl, & DEXTEE, No. 175

Febo<l2w

BUTTER !
dairy packed Butter.
^TffFURKINS
# O 40
Kegs

Fors.ale by
FeM<12w

Importers

WHAM A ADAMS.

Broadway,

and

Chandeliers,

New

Manufacturers of

Gas

York,

Fixtures, &e.,

Store F!<‘n'lcnf" »nd Brackets of
McrvVarim'v’m-'f8;.
ThI ?Lr"Be, "laile t0 '* any sized
n

8,1

room

of Architects and Builders
“Hiw.Th®Sftrnnon Prices
to suit the times

0

Spring.

(Patented Feb. 1st, 1866.)

ROGERS’

fi.bld.iw__Commercial Street.
fixtures ;

oas

OOVELL & 00, 654

*" Me"918-

is

MSlm°°r&

SaleT
and Bloeks, nearly
A StVom
„°«Sv,lla’
5‘^Sdn*
Schooner
of 100
5l’“
also
For

new,
tons;
Topsads, bore and Mainsails, second hand.
SAMpSHN Hi CONANT,
decide
»,
10 & 20 Commercial Wharf.

anfia5Jng

aeclatl_bio.

To Bent,

WAS°?SE

Custom House Wharf.

on

V’vIdTt

LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
139

__

a

A

01 10 I*er cent* wl11

w?ikih°1,lc.rH ot

I»aid the
Warrior at the office of

tl,e

JMilOdtf

\X/
Jl

En-

Commercial street.

ntrm^DIVII>®Sr 1,0
Winslow, January

16th.

j. 3. WINSLOW, Agent.

JpVKB. can be lound with u now stock
™
j
Sewing Machines, ot various kinds; Silk
kinds anti colors. Needles, Oil, &c.
aJmSm
,'j^ttoil—all
166Middle street,
•

up

sale by
(IHilABS.
JoUDtt
J tor

one

200 M.

tltgbt stairs.

a

large portion

of her

jieople,

not

much more than rumor.

Ought this to continue? Can it, if Portland is to,become that
which uature intended it should become,
a commercial city.
If we go to them now,—
show to them that we too are iaboiing toward
a common end with them, will
they not push
toward us, and shall we not attach them
by ties of sympathy as well as of com-

to us

interest?

Is not now the time lor

they

are

looking

doing

forward with

un-

result?—
“There is a tide in the affairs ot men.'’ Trade
is constantly ('hanging.
No business man
looks with certainty upon keeping ail of his
customers of this year

such

a

through tlie ensuing.—
trade, or.lull behind.—

lie nmstatake on new
Cities are but an aggregate of imlivlduals, and
the same geueral law which governs in the
one case, rules in the other.
The best opening for us, is that which shall
present to the general judgment the surest
and largest future. We want growth. In view
ot this, does it not appear that what Portland
above all things else needs for her growth and
prosperity is a direct all rail communication
with the

West, across our own territories,
uniting us by close connections with all points
this side and beyond tbe Mississippi ? Do not
the necessities of capital and trade demand
the speediest movements of freight to and
from dis:ant points? But this can only he
had by through rail and close comiections,
such a connection as will permit the car loaded upon the extreme Western frontier, to
break bulk at our wharves.
To accomplish
such a result seems every way desirable, and
worthy our strongest efforts. We believe this
to be within our grasp, aud that every consideration of duty and interest—not to ourselves
aloue, but to those who are to come after us
—demands that we should not lose the oppor-

tunity.
vve uo not wisn to ue

valuing

understood as under-

water

communication,—but in our
frozen latitude, wisdom, common prudence
and a careful regard lor the future and our
own interests, demand that we should not depend ui>on this form of transportation alone.
If among the routes that otler, we can obtain one that combines the excellencies ot
hoth land and water carriage, we should gain

Qa
S8‘

York,)

STATE OF NEW YORK,
and County of New York,

in

AGEE Ml IjLS* although burned up, the ProLi prictois, Messrs. L. J. Hill Si Co., aiu now prepared to lurnish Coflecs, Spices, Cream Tartar, Ac,

JA

New

Pres.
1

City

Wholesale
Commercial St

Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Military Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland.
Same store with Ueyer and Calei.
iyI2dtf

l£. M. HAND,
No 16 Free Street,

253.12

Samuel T. Skidmore, President, and Henry A.
Oakley, Vice President of tlic Howard Insurance
Compuny of said
being severally sworn, do de!*<‘>e and say, each tor himself, that the foregoing
within is a full, true aud correct statement of the
allairs ot the sakl Company; that the within described investments, nor any part thereof, are made lor
the benefit ot any individual exercising authority in
tire management ot said Company, nor for any oilier
person or persons whatever, and that they are the
above described officers of the said Company.
SAM’L T. SKIDMORE, Pres.
HENRY A. OAKLEY, \ ice Pres.

•

UE

$9,097.00

SKIDMORE, Pres.

HENRY A.7)AKLEY, Vice

T.

11. J. LIBBY A CO., Manufacturers
and Commission Merchants. Counting Room
over First Natioual Bank, No. 23 Free street, t;eeon«l
story.
iyll tl

•

6,000.00

ROLL,4gcut.

Furs,

MOllCE.

AMBROSE

2,542.34

For Unsettled Claims.
Unpaid Dividends and small balances.

juilTtt

Jul 17—dtl

10, >37.46

$618,46" .89

LIABILITIES.

€50.7

1'HUH A
No. 4 Galt Block,

WOODMAN,
Dry Goods,

1,905.83

$10,000) estimated at.

F. W. Libbey.

jy25dti

tyChoiee York Bay, Shrewsbury, Cherry S tone,
and York River constantly on hand.

and

Agents.

Due from

City,

MATH AN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed
to No. 16 Market Square, over SweetsU’s A pot he
cary si ore.
jylO—tl

K. D. ATWOOD,
Atwood's Oyster House, 4!i, 47
Centre St., Portland, Me.
February 1. d2m

ASSETS.
Cash on hand and in Manhattan and Phoenix National Rank9. $26,683.26
Real Estate in City of New York.
96,000.00
United States Slocks and Ronds, at market value. 267,300.00
New York State Stocks, market value_
10,400.00
New York City and County Stocks, marvalue.
72,250.00
King’s County Stocks, market value. 23,750.00
Bank Stocks, market value.
35,550.00
Loans on Mortgages on Real Estate in City
of New York and Brooklyn, being first
liens, worth double the amount loaned
thereon. 52,500.00
Loans on Stocks, (worth at market value
$22,125). 18.750.00

City

Pul up in kegs and cans of all sizes for
the trade or family use.
Being near the Telegraph and Express
Offices, I am prepared to put up all orders to the latest moment.
All in waul of Oysters
will find the best assortment in the city.

Company

NEW YORK,
31,1866, to be tiled in the office ot the Secretary
of State of Maine.
OF

STATE OF NEW YORK,

PEABODY.

in

J»24

Quart*

Howard Insurance

Near the Court House.
B. HOLDEN.

—

Oysters, Oysters!

CONDITION

$9,350,12

permauentlv located at No. 21 Free street, and
prepared to do Express Business over all the Rail-

GOTHIC STORE
THE
posite Latayette Street.
stands lor the

OF THE

The only Agency of the Cum puny, in the State of
Maine, is at Portland, JOHN B.| CAB-

and Counsellors at Law,
Office, 229 1-2 Congress Street,

RHEUMATISM

eastings.
tv- Wc arc prepared to turnish Castings ibr Rail
Road Companies and Ship Builders.
Also, Binning, Jointing, Matching and Sawing

promptly

Store.

most, with

usual earnestness toward

—of Tina—

have removed to Office

•

Has just received

apUdlweod9m& w6w

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

ALL NERVOUS and NEURAI die
PAINS
U1° 1ALNb’
PLEURISY PAINS

we arc preparto furnish Castings of every
description to
at short notice. We now have on hand an assortment ol Window Weights, sled Shoes and other

Do2tdt

OK! Rt

KS.ot

door be-

natrons for

iiJASOA'

&

i'srrcNpoudeat.

Interest ami Rents accrued, mostly payable January 1, 1867.
Unpaid Premiums.
Salvage Claims ami rebate duties (over

over

Address
C. HOADLGV A 4 0.

Feb 8. 18CT—dim

would iulorm the public that

No. JO Exchange Street,
PIEKI'S, Attorney, aud
LEWIH
at Law, No. 8 Clapps Block.

J.

12, to (he

Nov.

M.

PAYSOW,
Exchange St.

Iltt

this agency.
John Dow.

COMBINING

application.

H.

of any city upon the coast, and with a line ot
steamers which only give them business will
become a weekly line through the year, is at

mon

«x

WI-ed
order

BROKER.
ME

assortment of

Steam

MONDAY,

OF

corner

firbt

Plousrh

rA1TSOX,

PORTLAND

remove on

OFFICE

Maine.

At I hr L*ire«t Cash Print!

Wholesale Dealers in

TEAS, COFFEES

Will

Rank

National

Sc

GROCERY 1

HAVING

SQUARE,

PORTLAND,

NEW

moved into our new store, next
low our old stand, and fitted it for a

WHIPPLE,

21 MARKET

Merchants

8. WINSLOW & CO.’S

Wholesale Druggist,

Attorney

Nothing shall be wanting on the part of Pro! L de
M. to enable bis pupils to make the most
rapid progress, and by his exertions to sj^ak the French language in the shortest time.
Applications a** to the terms may be made by letter
or otherwise, at 52 Freest, or at Messrs
Bailey 6c
Noyes Book store, Exchange st.
References are kindly permitted by the following:
In Portland.—Rev, Dr. Dalton, corner South and
Spring Streets; Rev. E. Bolles; Dr. Fitch, 87 State
Street; Dr Uhadwick 205 Congress Street; Dr. Ludwig ; C. O. Files Esq. Principal ot Portland Academy.
January 10. dtf

LOWEST CASH PRICES.

3N4 I'cnunm Hi,
Jau5

THE

Exchange

the Maximum ol efficiency, dura
bility ami economy with the minimum of weight
and price. They are widely and lavorably known,
more than 4(00 being in use.
All warranted satisfactory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on

332 1-2

jieopic.

ATTORNEY

general

dti

n

LIBBfelV. luNiirauce Ageuin,
will bo lbuml at No 117 Commercial,
OOW
ol
tit. Home Office of New

Window Shades,

they

Language

Ware,

Carpeting:,
Paper Hangings,
a

OF CHESTNNT

R EMOVAL!

F.

FURNITURE,

Portable

TAUGHT BY

PLA8TEKER8,

NEW AND SECOND-HAND

together with

REMOVED TO

August 30,1866.

doing or have done ?
Wliat is really known of us at tlie West?
Probably not much beyond the simple fact

this while

$4tlS,44IS.S9

dti

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

No.

is connected with this establishment, and will he
happy to wait on any of his customers and friends
who may faror us with a call.
jan2il.ltm\VI 1.1,1AM LOWELL.

PROF. LEON DE MONTIER,

Y,

stock at greatly reduced
prices, consisting of

Glass

SQUARE.

O.

HAS

to attract her attention toward us more than

on

Applications lor Insurance witlr'tlie above named
Company received and forwarded by

Capital all paid in.$500,000.00
Surplus Dec. 31, 1860. *18,468.89

Hats, Caps and Furs.

and will sell oft’ the entire

J. H. Chapman, Secretary.

Cash

JOBBERS OF

STREET,

Jones, President
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hfwijbtt, 3d Vlce-Piest.

ec.

DOW«lE§,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

CO.,

Jan. £50, 1807,

and

EI11E !

Attorneys

MR. LEVI F. HOYT

F01 buildings ol all kinds.
CAR and STEAMBOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coating and repairing all kinds oi roofs. PRESERVATIVE PAINT lor iron and wood work, Metal Roofs,
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky
diingled roots. BLACK VARNISH, lor Ornamental Iron work &c. Full descriptions, c rcular, prices,
6£c. furnished by mail or on application at the office,
where samples and testimonials can be seen.

French

St.

u

G.

The Rubftcriber having purchased the Slock
and Stare lately occupied by

Crockery

dtf

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

RE-OPENING !

HOVliS.FDBKIgHING

WALKER,

Meats, Poultry, Game, &c.,

DANA,

ItOSS & FEEX

.5

liiMITTiiiTLttli: ft EAlUlMiKKlAtt
Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL * CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
i>t established reputation, and will in futuic
carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are iuvited to call at thcii
itncc. No, 00i» Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ol churches, banks, stores, blocks oi
iiuildinga, *c.
j 12

tf

Importers and Jobbers of

Goods

Dry
F.

their Lumber Wharf, Commercial Street,
tear loot of Maple Street, whore can
always be
bund a large Stock ol Pine, Spruce, Walnut, Chestnut and butternut Lumber,
Clapboards, Shingles,
Laths, &c., &c. Also—Door
Blinds, Window
Frames and Window Sashes, glazed and unglazed,
at lowest prices.
0T Remember—STEVENS & MERRILL,
leb 11 d2m

ME.

WOT. 6. TWOMBLY.
dtf

November 26,1866.

Tuesday,

Foot of Maple Street.
General Agent tor the State lor

LAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL k 00.,

l.OHKHT PRICE,.
good assortment ol ORGANS and MELODEONS. OLD PIANOS taken in exchange.

Will re-open for business

MERRILL,

241 COMMERCIAL

NO. 16 MARKET

D.

John

STATEMENT

Photograph Rooms,

aug20

James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb.

John W. nuiigcr,

—AT—

manulacturcr's

NO. 11 PREBLE

it

WM. H.

sell at the

a

PERSONS

Door, above Preble Uoa»c,

Two

Also,

Sleinway Instrument,
can

JOHN CROCKETT &

BUILDER^.
&

New

prises that arise; in the presentation of the
subject to their Legislatures; and in the declaration, ; that if in no other way the capital
necessaiy to complete the various enterprises is to be obtained, then it must be
raised by direct taxation; and that their necessities will justify them in so doing. We do
not comprehend the situation of the West.—
With a yearly increasing production, cut oil'
trom a Southern market by the issues of the
war and the change oi labor in its relation to
capital, she more than ever demands and must
have enlarged facilities for the
transportation
of her surplus products.
The old ways are
too slow. Sha 11 we deny her all brotherhood or
shall we rather show by ourselves
putting lorth
our strength, that we appreciate her
position
and sympathize|with her in her wants? While
this subject is being so thoroughly discussed
at the West, should not we he doing
something

that Portland is a seaport town ot Maine.—
That we have facilities for shipment over
wharves and by a harbor unequalled by those

Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher We stray.
Robt. B Miutuin, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Chauucey,

Daniel S. Miller,

Law,

THE

Bogert,

C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,

A. P.Pillot.
Wm. £. Dodge,
Geo. G. Hobson,
David Lane,
Janies
Leroy M. Wilev,

B. F. SMITH A SON’S

A.

wishing lor Spruce Dimension Frames
tor early Spring business, will do well to leave
heir orders at once with
BTJEVEN*

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

Counsellor and

Residences,Halls,

BUILDING.

TO

he

which

tended to.

design and execute every
Ceiling Decorations, for

of Wall
Cumenes. Public Buildings,Private

SHEPLEY & STROUT

W.

to
and

OF

Orders for tuning and retaining promptly at-

In Oil aud Distemper Colors. Also House and Sign
Painters, Morton block, two doors above Preble

Hanging

It.

Ered A. Prince

ocliteodtt

WRIGHT & CLARK,
FRESCO
PAINTERS,

&c. Gilding and Embossing on Glass. Every description of Wood finished in Wax aud Oil Filling,
and in Varnish or French Polish.
ia!9d3m

JOSEPH STOBY
Peurhyn

Kimball,

D. D. 8.

House, Portland, Me.
Brwc are prepared

31 COMMERCIAL STREET,

Celebrated

Opposite Old City Hall,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
-J-

OUT

K.

Henry Burgy,

J.

Bryce,

!

srums,

Cornelius Grinnell,

Barstow,

BUOWN’S NEW BLOCK.

j»16

CALVIN

Olapp’s Block, Congress Street,

HTBEET,

Chadwick Mansion, opposite United Stales Hotel.
Portland Maine,
Bion Bradbury.
nov 9tf
1 ]). M Sweat

Prince,

at

wm.

Henry

Joshna J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gallard, Jr.,

Phelps,
Royal
Caleb

Solicitor of Paleuts,
Has Removed to

CORNER

the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them
the

d&w3w

Comer of Browu aud Congress Streets,

and settle at

from

IMIUCS,

Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Mi)ore,
Henry Coit,
Wm C. Picker sgill,
Lewis Curtis,
Chas. H. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

LIFFORD,

Counsellor

PI ANO FORTES

ME.

VWUII 17.

AGENT,

ova Li
I!

Portland and the

If anything is necessaiy to convince
us ot
the East, how earnestly the West ts considering the opening of new and the enlarging of
old channels of communication tor the
purpose of moving her surplus products, we shall

we are now

TRUSTEES :

lias removed to Clapp's New Block,

II.

80 4t;0

3i5go
$12,199,070

COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
dtf
Jan 15.
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

M

3,650,025

dtt

Notary Public & Commissioner of Deeds,

copartnership lieretotore existing under the
name 01 CALVIN EDWARDS &
CO., is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. All persons holdng bills against the firm, arc requested to present
them for payment, and those indebted will
please call

The subscriber having obtained tlie line store No.
337 Congress Street, will eontinue the
business, and
will keep constantly on hand

cunties,

Counsellor at Law,

d2u.

EDWARDS.
WILLIAM G. TWOMBLY.

TJ® Company has Asset*, Over Twelve
Millmu i>«llttr«, viz:—
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
$4,828,585
Loans secured by Stock s aud otherwise,
3,330,350
Premium Notes ami Bills Receivable, Real
Lstale, Bond and Mortgages and other se-

O’DONNELL,

JAMES

liisks.

The whole profits ot the Company revert to the
Assured, and ore divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated
during ihe year; and lor which Certincateu are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend was 40 per cent, in each oi the years
1803-4, and 5, and 35 per cent, in 1806.

It E M O V A L

&c.

1807.

CLAIM

1866.

United States Gold Coin,
Cash in Bank

Block,

(opposite the Custom House.)
Portland, Feb. 11,1867.

Aud

Colors,

Oils,

street

Company.

Insures against Marine and Inland Navi

gatiou

16. 1867.

gatherings of her public men to hear and discuss the various enter-

William, NEW YOKK,

cor.

Januahy,

Has removed to his new office, at the Old Stand in
Jose Block, No. 88 Exchange St.,

337 Congress Street.

DeutistH.
Ho. 11

Leads,

Wall 81,

61

HARMOM,

WAR

W.

Requests all persons indebted to him to call at their
Counting Room No. M) Commercial Ht..Thomas Block, and settle.
Thankful ibr past favors, he commends to his
friends and former patrons their large and well-

Belting’,

Hose, Steam Pack lag, tlalhiug, &e.,& c.
No. 8 Exchange Street,

BRADBURY & SWEAT

K.

Z.

11HE

Lace Leather and Hemp Packing.
Rubber Beltiug,

Importers and Dealers in

Free

Over Chadbourn & Kendall.

hT E

his Stock in

Mutual Insurance

REMOVAL.

Dissolution of Copartnership

PORTLAND, ME.
DEALERS IK

CO.,

CO.

Fobes & Co.,

Portland, Jan. 2,

Premium Patent Rivetted Oak aud
Hemlock

n

&

l7’

E.

3

CHARLES FOBES.

J.&c. J. BARBOUR,

Hoyt’s

Burgess,

Long Wharf,

1a?6d3w*

dly

Has Removed to his New Rooms,

selected Stock of

Foot ol Exchange St.,

-AND—

Manufacturer of Silver Ware,
Temple J Street, fret dour from t impress Street

IN

W. I. Goods and Groceries,

Gold and Silver Pinter

May 19—dly

STEVENS,

WHOLESALE DEALERS

Nathan Cleaves.

n

Studio No 301 1-2 Congress Street.
|y Lessons given in Painting and Drawing.
February 1—dlf
CLOWOMAN A

BURGESS, FOBES

subscriber having disposed cf
THE
store to Messrs

ARTIST.

corner

WEBB,
Merchant Tailor,

Notice.

NO TICE.

J. B. HUDSON, Jit.,

Wldgery’. Wharf,
Portland, Me.

lm

firm from this date.

febldlm

E. BPREVG

A.

THOMAS SHAW.

LEANDER W. FOBES is admitted a partner
our

Street.

R E MO "V A

Malcolm

Copartnership

Middle

unuruuce

Febl2

SHAW, HARVlflOlVD & CARNEY,
And we shall continue the Wholesale
Grocery, Flour
and Provision business, at the old stand. No. 113

Friday Morning, February

find it in the numerous

promptly paid,

lebl.kltl

febl4d&w2w

over

No.

K. M. RICHARDSON,
J. W. DYER,
J. E. HANNAFORD.

Commercial Street.
Portland, Feb. 4,1«67.

store,

removed to their former place of business,
HAVE the
Oceau f
OUlcc.
and Milk Street.
iel.lt

Copartnership.

No. 178-Fore Street.

Commission Merchants,

A.\fe S~

f. hammond and fessenden v.
CARNEY, are admitted as partners from this
date. The firm will be

it

GENERAL

& Co.,”

the old

Feb 2—d3m

MR.in

SON,

BROKERS,

CHAU A ST U KIEV AWT,

ALITTLE,
Jobbers of Dry Goods and Woolens,
142 & 144

class Com-

ATLANTIC~

LAKE

new

STREET.

P. C. & 8. continue to
represent first
panies in all 'departments ot insurance.
Losses equitably adjusted and

REMOVAL.

W. I. Goods, Groceries, Floor and Pro*
visions.

OF

W. H. WOOD A

SHAW, Proprietor.

February 6—cl 11

Where they will continue the General Wholesale
Business in

PLUMBER!

BED-STEADS

“Richardson, Dyer
stand,

Mo. 143 Commercial Street,

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

and Manufacturers of

Notice.

firm of

At

Ocean Insurance Co.’s Block,
EXCHANGE

have this day removed to their

Agents,

have returned to their old stand,

POBTLAND.

Portland, Feb. 13, 1867.

has this day retired from the
DYER & CO, in favor of R.
M. RICHARDSON,
the business hereafter will
L*o conducted under the firm name of
•

0.

St.,

Exchange

Copartnership

Wall Hired,.New Cork City.

Gf,

Nos.

Law, AP. ItlOBGAlY
MORGAN.
ami

JAUNCEY COURT,

and

BUBS,
311 Cougrcw Mimi,

and Counsellor at

AT

formerly occupied by Stevens. Haskell & Chase..
J. C. STEVENS,
John n. lord,
M. E, HASKELL.
feb 4 d*2w
Portland, Feb. 1, 1867.

Fcbs<ltf___PORTLAND.

WEB,

(Successors to J. Smith & Co.)
Manufacturer of Leather Belting.

KIVETS

Ac.

Clapp’. Block, Kennebec SI reel,
(Opposite Pout of Chestnut,)

jal2«ltf

H. M.BBE

settle the

J. C. STEVENS,
M. E. HASKELL,
A. E. CHASE.

MancracicUEBS and Dealers ,n

No. 135 Middle

P

copartnership heretofore existing under the
THE
farm
of Miercua, Haskell k
C'kave,

A copartnership has this
day been formed between
the underiignod, under tho hrm name of

WALTER COREY & CO.,

j

BUSINESS CARDS,

.

IN

French and

pet week; three insertions or less, $1.50.

Portland.

& SWAN,

^REMOVED
—AND—
To the Old Stand,
General Insurance
i

E*M4d2w

Notice

NOTICE.

FOIE, COFFIN

T.rm.^ohtnoUar.PeranKum,<nZZZ~

daily press.

UNDERWRITERS.

Commission

Copartnership

INSURANCE

HAS

Merchants and Wholesale Dealers in
ELOUK.
S. H. LISK,
N W*
Portland, Feb, ti, 1667.

as

lNNITBANUi

CHINA TEN .STORK.

and Counsellor at Law, THE

COK. CONGRESS AND CHESTNUT STREETS,
Portland.
febHdtf
o

ItEmOVALS.

1867.~

jul17eod

imported aim domestic Cigars
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
IT* Fore Street.

it'is possible to gainWe obseive that at a recent meeting held
in Toronto, C. W., at which Lt. Gov. Boss, of
Illinois, was present, much attention was given to a project—long entertained—of
uniting

by such

a

route all that

the waters ot Lake Huron with those of Ontario, by means of a ship canal—forty miles in

length.

The

importance

of this cannot well
With this canal completed,

be overestimated.
the distance between

Chicago and the Kast—
it is stated—will be lessened some 3o0 miles—
and six days over the Buffalo route,—a
of time,

interest,

aud

saving
danger from heating of

grain, which

ot themselves are items ot great
importance. By this route, OsWgo, as a Lake
port, is brought much nearer to us in point of
time with an ail rail direct communication,
lhau any port on Lake Ontario or the St.
Lawrence. By direct rail, Oswego and Og-

the “wondrons tale”
,n the most
cheerftil
spirit imaginable. “The Prest.w,the Argus, “is to lie
deposed and some
ical desperado is to be put in
his placeYes, it has been intimated that Senator

hS-

allude

now

to the route via Woodstock

M,1111*
ii*

repreL,^

impervious

[COBBESPONDENCE OF TBS PBE8S.J

Washington,

Feb.

11,

1807.

the swinging pendulum.

Watch lug as 1 have done, tor now fifteen
weary months, the dreary oscillations of the
reconstruction

itendulum,

from

“my policy”

to

the last report of the Joint Committee of Fifteen, 1 have never left so sure ot reaching a
safe middle ground as within two days past.—
The struggle seemed about to cease. Agaiust
conviction almost 1 hoped it would nut tie a
virtual surrender to Air. Johnson. When the
‘‘Alilitaiy Bill” as it is termed was reported in
tlie middle of last week, at a hasty glance
there seemed much to warrant approval. But
careful readlDg was convincing proof
daugeious natuie of the expedient it

a more

of the

The

iuvolved.

Southern

Unionists

were

through their representative men, a unit in
opposition. Gov. Hamilton in particular declared his inability to sell out so cheap as this
would lie. lie, with Air. Durant of Louisiana
declared that they would rather trust themselves under the rebels than uuder military
rule. Gov. Hamiltou in a remarkably powerful speech made by him on Saturday night,
declared that what the loyal meu wanted was
a method by which loyal men could build up
loyal governments, anil the only aid asked ot
the military arm was protection. There is no
doubt that the bill would have passed could a
vote have been obtained during the first twu

days debate, though by but a small mgjoiity.
But as the discussion proceeded, the yeast began to cease working, insight into its dangerous character became clearer, and this morning the Douse was ready for some measuie
which should, while keeping the civil power
supreme, give to its endeavors the single three
of the mailed arm.

The New Orleans Investigating Committee
reported this o rning. You received last evening by the Associated Press, a synopsis ot
the important bill it reported with the evidence and summing up.
The bill has been
carefully drawn by Judge Shellabarger. The
confidence of the House in this gentleman is
perhaps greater than in any other. To-day
were he in Air. Stevens’ position as Chairmau
of the Committee on Appropiiations and
therefore the recognized leader ol the mujuriity, he would have exercised a controlling influence, tending to obtain decisive action. A
oi

proof

that the
tion

this confidence was seen in the fact
majority sustained the previous ques-

bill,

the

before it was

printed, and finally ordered the main question to bo taken,
pending which an adjournment was had. The
scenes meanwhile were quite exciting.
The
House presented a Bedlamite appearance twotturds ol’ the time. During the three hours
on

of the session it is sale to say that two-thirds
of the members were on their legs at once.—
Half the time one-third were

bawling

at the

top of stentorian lungs to attest the Speaker’s
attention, and motions were pouriug out m a

confusion, which to a chap
galleries was sometimes very exciting
aiid always amusing.
The hill provides lor the appointment ot
Governor and Council lor Louisiana, by the
Babel torrent and
in the

President with the consent ol the Senate, it
enfranchises all loyal men, and such reliels as
eau show that since the date oi Mr. Lincoln’s
oiler of amnesty they were opposed to the

rebellion; that they were
grade in the rebel army, and

continuance of the
below

a

certain

always waged an honorable civilized warfare.
This they have to prove on the testimony of

loyal

The registration ol voters, elecdelegates, and assembling of a convention are provided tor. The bill is acceptable
to every loyal man fr om theSouthuow here.
men.

tion ol

Wliat

is

needed is to wake its provisions

to every one of the ten States.—
This will have to be done by a separate bill,

applicable
as

the present positiou of the pending

niuas

ure

shall get a vote and a successful oue.
GROWING Mfc.LI.OW.

A

good

many believe Mr. Johnson will acA New
cept the situation and sign the bill.
England member, of good repute us u sagacious man, said be ‘‘he never had known Mr.
Johnson to be so mellow as now."
In illus-

If we are to consider alone the future of
Portland, we cannot too highly estimate the

tration he

importance of an all-rail communication with
the West, which foreign influence cannot control. After weighing caref ully the importance
and advantages of the various routes which
have been presented toourobservation, giving

who told the President, said officer was a radical and would give uo pledges. The President said he asked none, but would examine

each aud ali that consideration which their
several merits deserves, and having decided

out” process spoken of at St. Louis.
what different too Irom the style ol

upon the one which combines the most and
offers the greatest advantages, let us push on
that line to a

rapid completion, and let us not
forget that time wasted is time lost, and time
lost cannot be regained.

The Washington Conthiuutions.—We
on another page the report of the Executive Committee of the citizens of Washington, charged with the duty of collecting
hinds for the relief of the sufferers by the
Portland tire. These contributions were especially noticeable because the givers were
not much influenced by personal or business
considerations but rather by the purest and
most humane motives of sympathy with sorrowing and sulfei ing fellow beings, and desires to alleviate their troubles. The
expenses
of the Committee, which must have formed a
very considerable item, were borne by the individual members, every dollar
given for the
sufferers having been
received|by the authoiities in Portland.

print

Coup d’

of the national

is

to

Portland,—and placing us, as a shipping
port, more favorably than auy other, in consequence—if there were no other reasons—of
our being so much farther to the eastward.
The distance from Whitehall to New York,
by
rail, is 215 miles.

clearly liquidation

The resolutions are as follows:
That our Senators and members in
Congress
bo requested to advocate the
passage of an ai t
granting such government aid to tho Northern
Pacific Railroad as will ensure its
early con-

Fessenden may be called to act as
Piesident struction and completion.
That the Governor of the State be
if a vacancy should occur in the Executive ob
requested
w transmit a
copy of the foregoing preamble
flee. To prevent this terrible calamity the ai d
resolutions to each of our Senators and
Argus says “the supporters of the constituat “* t'arl>- a
,Jay
practicable^*
tion and enemies of revolution should at once
organize in every town and school district
I*la.ltc sure Haafluu,
and be thoroughly ready lor the crisis.” We
W‘b any OIie- who
has no pecuniarv
have seen something of this sort in Maine be11° War,> llis
°Pln*on
upon the subiect
fore. Mr. Robert Elliot undertook to get
tbe
this
through
ready for the crisis, but found the crisis a lit- medium, what reliant
f
P
Up0"
tle too mauy for him and subsided. His assothe advertised
l*^ Pl'“tic
ciates in that movement will not he so anx- .•slate
nit patent r
Hooting,
s, the
tor winch, il tliere he
ious to rehearse their
a
patent, is owned by a New York Joint
inglorious performance
Stock
as the Argus is to
have them. The Argus ( ompauyAccordmg to the
advertise,nents in
still belieyes that Butler and Stevens entertain various
newspapers, in pamphlets and in the
a dark
design of “impeaching” Gen. Grant.— proceedings of the Farmers’ Club in
New York
Mean wh ile Gen. Grant, via u he
last visited the
city, the Hooling is a plastic material, comHouse of Representatives,
occupied a seat be- pounded ot the Hour of slate (common slate
tween jolly Tliad Stevens and
Gen. Schenck,
stone finely pulverized,) and coal tar. It is
without the slightest apparent
apprehension applied by brush or trowel in a thin coating
of impeachment or assassination.
upon the roof, (which must first be covered
with thick paper felting,) and forthwith it beLetter treat the Nalienl Capital.
comes

precludes amendments, the mam question being ordered. Without being too sandenshurgli, are about equi-distant, with a day's guine, 1 must say that lor the first time it
time and the earlier opening aud later closing
does appear that a practicable, radical and efof the navigation at that port, iu favor of the
ficient reconstruction measure will pass by
route via Oswego. If we should be placed iu
substantially the party vote. The more condirect rail communication with Oswego by the
servative Republicans have been compelled to
shortest route, the distance to Portland—we
demand civil action, during the pending deonly give estimates—would be about ;100 bate on the Military Bill. Leading Seuators
miles, against 40:1 miles by way of White Riv- say they will sustain the Elliot—Shellabargei
er Junction and Rouse's Point to Ogdensbill. It can be amended there so as to iuclude
burgh. If, however, we follow the Syracuse all the unrepresented States.
and Oswego railroad, the New York Central,
There is no doubt at all that the opposition
and Itensalaer aud Saratoga to Rutland, we
will filibuster. They commenced to-day, but
find the distance to be about 415 miles to Portwere defeated owing to the dissatisfaction of
land.
some Republicans who tried to obtain a reAs a water communication, however, the
consideration of the previous question. The
greatest gain by the proposed canal would be lesult was a growing strength in lavor of imvia Whitehall. This has long been an objecmediate action which put the House into
tive point with Portland. This will give the
such shape that the obstructionists in the parlongest possible water communication, involv- ty had to tace the issue. About two-filths ol
ing a rail communication of 190 miles, placing the Republicans would like to ‘•tide over" and
us eipii-distanl from Whitehall with
Boston, not do anything definite now. I think we
—we

easy and

debt.

told of a late request made lor a
colleetorship by the friends of a general officer,

his papers. The General was appointed.
This is a little difference horn the

“kicking
Some

proceedduring last summer, when Johnson Departmental Clubs, circular letters, and cabiuet
tumigations were the orJer of the houi.
ure

There is

Medler,”

I

a

certain Irui* kuowu

us

“The

believe,

which is never ripe and lit
to eat until is is rotten. It is
upou this prtu
ciple, I suppose, that Andrew Johuson is be-

coming politically mellow. Being hilly rotten-ripe and ready to drop from his shaky
bough when blown by the high wind of impeachment, he would like to have it appear
that he is very mellow. He probably Is, In
more

ways than

oue.

WASHINGTON CONTBIUUTIONS TO THE POBTI.AUD

FUND.

I enclose yon a report made of the contributions at this point for the sufferers from the
Portland tire. The Secretary, Llewellyn
Deane, Esq., deserves great ctedit for his exertions and benevolent efforts, as does Mr.
Perbam, the chairman of the committee, and
all other friends whose names are to be found
in the succinct report presented by Mr. Deane.
The total fund collected is about $12,000.

to wat.

r

°[

or

tire,

and will

last almost forever. Moreover, it is said to be
cheaper than ordinary shingling, and is worth
five times as much, if all this lie true, surely
it should be
extensively known and used. Hut

there is so much
humbugging iu the world,
especially iu New York, that people cannot
lurbear their
suspicions, that such claims aie
highly exaggerated, and are not always to be

relied upon. At least,
they ask for demonstrable proofs.

lUe subject seems to
have been brought
several times l>el'oie the
weekly meetings ol
the Farmers’
Club, N. Y where Mr. Solon

Kobinsonthe Agriculiural editor of the Triis found its chief and
enthusiastic advocate. According to him, theie Is no
mistake
about it—it is one of the greatest boons
that
has hapi>ened to the
country in our wonderful
times. VVe have seen a good
many strong
certificates in beliall of interest'd
parties, giveu out by Mr. K. as of Dr. C. T
Jackson and
have
become so comrnou as in a great
they
measure to quality their claims to
great respect.
The iuventor, W. L. Potter of Clirtou
Park,
Saratoga Co., N. Y., affirms that slute in its
natural condition, Is held
together as a substance by viscous matter, which Is the character ol the tar ot
coal; and that to reconstruct

bune,

|

slate,

in any shape desirable, all we have to do
Is to grind the slate into
powder and mix it
with coal tar, lor which it has an
and

affinity
particles and solidities them.
It takes time, indeed,fully to
petrify it; meanwhile, it is plastic, and almost elastic, like 111dia i-ubbcr or gutta percha, that iu Its sort
state may be spread as the mason
spreads his
lime mot tar, or the painter his white lead and
oil. It will fill all oracks and
prevent leakage,
aud will uot expand or contract
by heat or
this reunites the

cold.

Is it true that common slate Is held toviscous fluid? If so, why, when
submitted to the action of fire, does not that

gether by a

fluid

dues

perceptibly escape iu the form ol gas? It
iu bituminous coal—why not in this

so

stone also?

It strikes us, that II Mr. Potter is
wrung iu his premises, he is wroug also iu the
conclusion to which he asks the public to as-

sent; if be is right therein—it
air expel the viscous lluid, the

as

the sun and

mass

becomes

petrified—surely his

reconstructed slate may
answer all the benefits claimed for it.
There will be a great deal of
building done
the coming season in Maine, and we think it

may he

an object worthy of serious
inquiry,—
what arc the real merits ol' the Plastic Slate

Hooting? Can

any competent ftiend tell us?

Tkaxj.
VABIETIEN.
—The Mexicans are said to bo tba most accomplished and unscrupulous of thieves. The
dressing rooms at tho court balls are iuvariably rifled of their contents, and ladies, after
dauciug, vaiuly seek their shawls, cloaks, etc.
A ball was given by the French officers soon
after their entrance into Mexico, when the
guests cut off the gold fringes and tassels
which adorned the velvet curtains of the ball-,
room.

—Miss Thackeray’s writings from the
Story
of Elizabeth down to The Village on the Cliu',
now publishing in Corulrill—and Aunt
Margaret’s Troubles, in which Miss Dickens has just
made her literary debut, are quoted in
sup-

port of the opinion that literary ability

is ofteutransmitted from father to daughter than
from father to son.
It is whispered, says the Court Journal,
that a young boy called to high destinies
stubbornly refuses to study the maps. Wheu

er

pressed to explain the reason the pupil exclaimed: ’’Oh, the map has so often changed
of late years, aud papal Napoleon III .') says it
will soon be changed again. Cut bo no to learn
it as it stands uow?”
King of Prussia

1 he

—

said, in

a

is

reported

conversation:

recent

to have
“In order to

consolidate the Northern Confederation, Prussia requires a year’s tranquility
It is for this
1 appreciate in the highest degree the
inclination expressed in the words
uttered by the Emperor on New Year’s Day .”
—A gentleman was arrested and put in the

reason

pacific

guard house

Savannah

few nights since,
It turned out
that he was strictly temperate, and had been
struck with apoplexy, of which he was found
•
dead in the jail.
While a Mqjor Roberts, of Oxford, N. H.,
at

being “drunk

ter

and

a

helpless.”

—

unharnessing his horse a lew days ago, he
lilted from his feet by the wind and
thrown upon a small ledge of rocks. His
was

was

leg

broken by the fall. Unable to reach his
house he crawled into the barn, where he was
found by one of the neighbors in the mornwas

ing.

—George

Alfred Towuseud, one of the witBobemiaus of the New York press, Is
going to Europe as correspondent of the
Cincinnati Gazette.
—The New Y’ork World msists that in
nominating Mr. Bancroft for the
tiest

Bostou,

at

the

collectorship

president

was

guilty both of

revenge and plagiarism, and mentions in connection therewith the old story of a douhtlu!

compliment once paid to an ovor-eloqueut
youth by one ot his friends. “Where have
you becu this long time, Wiggins?” "1 have
beeu in Boston, lecturing.” “Ah! I am enchanted to hear it ”1 “Indeed,” responds Wiggins, with

modest blush, "and why?" "Why !
I hate the Bostonians'”
—Mrs. Julia Ward Howe tbre itens to withdraw trout The Northern Lights, and Lights
a

Why,because

itselfis likely soon to withdraw its pale effulgence. A savage Bohemian, who wasn’t asked
to write for it, says the now magazine was too
evidently the organ of Dr Howe's School for
Feeble-minded and Idiotic Youth.
The Teut on
—Mr. Whittier’s new poem,
the Beach,” will be published about the 26th
of this mouth. The first edition will consist
of tan thousand copies, the great popularity oij
“Suow-Bound” aud advance orders warrantMessrs. Ticknor & Fields in the issue o

ing

this large uuinberof copies at the start.
The largest fur dealer in the world was horn
in Vermont, of poor pareuts, and is now the
great Loudon merchant, A M Lamsoti, lately
knighted. No man is more respected in tlio
city. He is the largest capitalist in the Atlantic c
Ihe Kound Table describes the Christian
as a stupid and bigoted sheet, with a
pervading suuthc .’’ The Advocate in turn insinuates that the Bound Table is edited by infidels; the “iufidela" rejoin by calling the edi—

Advocate

tor of the Advocate “an irregular rhomboid."
—Mr. Frank Moore, one of the most euterlias
pirsiug and laborious of our literary men, exhis Rebellion Record-an

nearly completed
haustive task, faithfully

performed.

had annoyed l.is
lop, who
room by invidious remarks,
partner! n the ball
asked her whether “she had ever
among other,
“No, but I have oiten
had her ears pierced?"
borsd."
them
had
_Quo of O’Connell s odd stories used to be
Her father made a will
about s Miss Hussey
(said O'Connel), disposing ot the bulk of Ins
-A

garrulous

ktat impending.—The Argus
Spectatok.
caught a few days ago by the absurd story
Noktueun Pacific Hailboad.—In the
that Mr. Ashley, Gen. Butler and Tbad. Stev- New York
assembly the lion. D. C. Little- lortuue to public charities. Vheu he was upens had been couspiring together to impeach
john of Oswego obtained unanimous leave a on his
deathbed, his housekeeper asked him
General Grant, and that Mr. Ashley's resolu- lew days since to introduce some resolutions
how much he had left Miss Mary He replied
cordially lavoriug the construction u*
tion of inquiry included Geu. Grant under the
that he had left her £1,000 which would do
Northern Pacific Railroad.which were promptgeneralization “other officers of the govern- ly adopted. They have since passed the senvery
well, if she married any sort of a good
ol
sanction
ment.'’ As Congress has no more authority ate, and have also received the
dm. rilies
husband. "Heaven bless your honor! (cried
The preamble
Fenton.
Governor
Gen.
Giant
to impeach
than to impeach the
man
the construction
the housekeeper) and what decent
the route to 1* adopted lor
editor or the Argus, this was sufficiently ridicWould ever take her with the uose she has got"”
of this road, refers to the agricultural and
the country ou the lortyulous. The story was put upon its travels
that is really very true” replied |the dyby mineral resources of
temperate nature of “Why.
a sensational Washington
parallel, and to the that
and
correspondent of a sixth
the speedy de- ing father, “I never thought of her nose;’’
the climate; and declares
Western paper. The same correspondent iu
ho lost no time id adding a codicil, that gavu
velopement of the vast resources ol our great
another letter declares that we are oa the country is demanded by every consideration Miss Maro an addition of *150 a year as a set
brink of revolution, and the Argus takes up of sound financial policy, with a view to the off against her ugliness.
Was

" MbidJIW) II. (,i
IN

t.»«
Vltf
Mk. Editob;—! was glad you published the
late vote in tbo legis*
Ildus and, uay% upon the
act making illegal
laturc upon Repealing the
the intermarriage of whites and blacks. It is
that all tuunes that are
gratifying to observe
ami, Jhat re|»i«»ent persons,
not mere
vtho have’a ^reputationi elsewhere tkjBupon
their boarding-house register, are ranged upon
■

j

BEHALF OF

sufferers by the fire in

POBTLANQ,

mains.

Washington, D. C., Feb.l, 1807.
Hun. Augustus E. Stevens, Mayor of fort:
Maine
laud,
Silt—In transmitting to you—the figures
showing the result ol etforts in this city to
raise tends lor the settersr* try the great fire
in Portland mi the 4th ot‘ duly last, it seems
lus
proper that you sohuld he informed of the
_...
tory of our work.
atic.I tlio sad news ol the
were
ty had reached this city, in. asures
to ball a public meeting of all among
sio.it and resident
i,oes.'l,
to end succor to Liu dwtauw

Vciy

Jiates;

distinguished democratic politician
city told me to-day, that when lie was a
A

J

|a>l'Lll^u l‘^1j

as

is owing
.e-w.uk'a^omphshed
eri^yJ.d
he icco.umeridth larg,' and thorough (dan
t

0meeting

i'i

was

held

ev.;niC4rJut
lV«f-t,1U City
Wailach presided.

on

Tuesday
M“>*

Hal1-

The lluii* Horatio King presented the folami resolution:
lowing preamble
Where as the city of 1‘ortland, Maine, was
visited l>y a destructive aud calamitous lire on
the night ol the 4th iiisl., T»y wliieh the largest
parted the I ms i m*s»» portion of tint city was destroyed ami many thousands of its people reduced to want, entailing upon a whole eoiiiuntnity an amouut of suite ring aud loss
lieretotore unparalleled in our country :
“fteROlwd, 'lTwit the people of \V ashing ton,
and of other sections of the country now sojourning in it, here assembled, express their
cordial sympathy with their friends in Fortland, whose beautiful city is laid waste, and
their readiness to contribute each to his means,
to relieve the ueccssiliesolihoae who have never failed to remember others in like amictioii.
On

motion of lion. Howard,

riage.

sist upon it, and rely upon aud assert its sufficiency without impertinent legislation. And
the repugnance is much stronger and wider in
its scope than between these two classes. A
refined white woman wontd ordinarily object
to marrying a drunkard, a foan filthy in habit

speech,

silly

man, or a man so empty of
elevated sentiments that he could echo to the
applauses of a ribald crowd, as his own serior

a

opinions, the vulgarity of Mr. Nasby.
spite of this general law, which ensures the
intermarriage of persons of the same
color, character, taste, position in society, and
intelligence, instances do occur ol white women
preferring to marry black men, of delicate women
marrying tilthy sensualists, and of

an.

ous

But in

^tYgyo^-’w-

and Hon. E- ITPrench.
Ormc, Horatio Bridge,at
the City Hal .111 \\ edThis committee met
those presnesdav evening,duly Hi and among
weie Hon.
ent in addition to the Committee,
\V111. I*. Fessenden, Maj. Gen. O. O Howard,
Senator Howe, of Wteeonsiu, Secretary McCuiloili, lion. Horatio hLiiig,Hon. J.H. Rice,Hon.
S. Ferhum, Ex-Gov. H. J. Auder^ou, lion. E.
B. French, and Hon. K. Wallaeli.
was
elected cliairnian,
Hon. S. fVrliam
Lie welly u Deane, secretary, and W in. S. liuuttreasurer.
Various
reports were then
iugton,
madt* of donations ami collections, w hich indi

strong-minded

me

numerous

uiMuriwuuuiu

maue.

well

good

a cause.

City.

>v liu

your obedient servant.
t<. Uicane, Secretary.
Memorandum of the collection* in
Washington, 1>. C. reported to the Executive Committee

with the

African,

the natural
piece of Peckmif

asserts

adultery.

should lieyer be raised, unless from the neyro't
sid*.
There are specific aud more praclical considerations. More than one member of the legislature knows the instance among his own constituency of black and white persons, who
have lived together in the relation of husband
and w ile perhaps to old age. Does it make
these homes any bi tter sanctuaries for the preservation of childish innocence to affix upon
them the blot of ill-lame? Many of those pool

people, married only by the laws of God, art
religiously inclined, does it make them any better Christians to withhold from a relation kuil
by tho love of children and the mutualiy-boriu
of a life-time the sanction which tin
law throws around unions not half so faithful
ly kept, to keep them out of churehes, except
upon conditions that it would lie impious in
them to perform, and to oppress their consciences with a sense of guilt towards
Grid, who hail
sorrows

only violated a conventional stum I »Mug-block
of esate. legislation? Some ol these men have
industriously aocumukt ted little as tabs. Why
bastardize their children ho that they may not

rightfully

inherit them?

Some of their children have gone to oui great war to light, to dislodge from the control of the nat-pm a cruel
hatred ol' the poor, that was driviug us fast towards barbarism, and have fallen there on the

field aud in the hospital. Who would lie

mean

enough to accuse the statute-baseness of their
birth, to prevent their' fathers from receiving
the pittance tlie government allows as a compensation torn Child sacritieed for the country ?* Is a law a man would be ashamed to
qhote on such an occasion fit to stand on the
Statute Book?

X.

Tla«> Quarrel of the

kxpodlion

C'oauaiai*.

aionrni.

.Some friend in Paris sends us a pamphlet,
that city, in which are set forth the
merits ofa very pretty quarrel relating to the

printed io

Great Exposition between our Honorary Commissioner, Mr. Louhat, on the one side, and on
the oilier the United States Legation and the

1

!

Chief Commissioner, Mr. Beck with. \V«* have
called it a quarrel between these paities,
though to speak accurately the quarreling
seems to l>e all on the side of Hr. Louhat.—
The pamphlet is published by (hat gentleman
and contains all the correspondence connected
with the matter and his own statement of
grievances. The substance of the complaint
which In* brings against the Legation and Mr.
Beckwith is that he has not received at their
hands such nu amount of deference ami consideration as he felt to be due to him. He
seems to l>e an uneasy individual, with a very
inordinate sense of his ow n dignity and consequence. On his own showing, his conduct
toward the Legation has liecn as offensive and
troublesome as it well could be, and the wonder of those who read his pamphlet will 1>« not
that he should have been snubbed by Mr. Big-

elow,an«l rebuked by Gen. Dix, but that eitlier
of those gentlemen should have been able to
exhibit towards him so much patience and forbearance as they have. The publication of
this pamphlet does not seem to us likely to
benefit him much either in the estimation of

Congress to whom
people at large.

it is

addressed,

or

of the

A Si ft Gulak Dukovkky.—A western

ex-

change says that two men were recently engaged in securing drift-wood on the Missis-

sippi, wlnju they noticed, at sonic distance from
the bank, a large trunk. As it seemed sound
they exerted themselves to bring it ju, and,

with much difficulty, succeeded. On examining their prize they found that one end had
been partly split open, and appeared to liavo
been filled up with moss or leaves. The curiosity of the men was excited, and they went to
in behalf ol'the sufferers by the Portland Fire:
work, ami by inserting wedges in the crack,
Commissioner of Public buildings
succeeded in splitting tlie log open, when
$153 00
50 mi
Navy Department
they discovered that it was hollow on the inPatent. Office
200 00
side, and that the cavity was partially filled
C. A. Pilcher, and collections at largo
477 00
up with what, at first sight, appeared to bo the
lor. 00
Secretary’s Office, loterior Department
lull form of a man, wrapped up in a bufialo
Bureau
Freedmcn’s
235 76
robe.
232 0<i
Quartermaster General's Office
1,000 00
Naturally, their nerve*, were a little shaken
George A. Bailey
307 10 !
Booksellers and Prinlers
unexpected a sight, but at lengt h they
134 00
Pension Office
recovered themselves to prosecute
siiniielently
45 50
Indian Office
the examination. They removed the bufialo
212 00
State Department
although beariug indicat ions oi
House of Representatives
1,540 50 lobe, whit'll,
was .still
176 00 , gival age,
unbroken, am) discovered
Paymaster General’s Office
inside the skeleton of a mail, the tlesli entirePost Office Department and Sixth Auditor’s
Oili. e
307 00
ly wasted away, but tlie bones still adhering
lion. Horatio Kiug
100 00 j together, and preserving the form and outline
Dr. C. H. Nichols
25 00 1 Complete,
lb side the ... of this
departed
Second Auditor's 4Office
503 00
brave were found, it is said, a tomahawk a
Ifimployix* in u, S. Senate
114 50
full of arrows and and a l>ovv, all exquiver
War Department
727 25
Bankers and Brokers
hibiting marks of great age, and doubtless hav| 125 00
Congregational Methodist Church
ing been preserved from decay by the exclu19 00
sion of tlie air.
"•W °®co> Trawiury 1 Apartment
44J IK)
respeci,

JMJgiMU IS
Note Printing Bureau
Treasurer’s Office

4*

,y-t |k|.

tf«9 an

•»
«

u

Second Comptroller’s Office, Treasury
y
partment
Tmrd Auditor s Office, Treasury Department
Comptroller of tlie Cuneney’* Office Tre&sury Department
Fourth A uditor’s Office, Treasury Department
Light-House Board,
4,

Solicitor’s

First Au*liter’s
Commission of Customs,
Firs! Comptroller
Auditors
Attorney (tenoral s Office
Cavalry Baptist Church (Rev Mr Hewlett)
German Lutheran Church
Wesley Zion Church (colons!)
Fast Washington M. 1C. Church
Trinity Church (R* v. Mr. Keeling)
Kev. ,T. M. Berry
Fiist Presbyterian Church (Dr. Suudei laud)
(Collections by Mis. G. W. McLofliui
Hon. K. Wallach
Cash Kuhm Options at First National Bank
Cash on II uiiLington’* account, -fitly 1*7, 1*60
N* v Vnrk Avenue Presbyterian Church (Dr.
Gurley)
Internal itovenuo Office

iii

X

87
<},
rK ,M.
5>Wl

JJ

45Wl

;j«j 50
32 00
42 im»
44 58
no 00
13 20
15 00
04 25
*5*
112 55
10 00
25 00
20* 00
378 85
98 98
205 00

$11,082 09

gentleman of Cleveland, Ohio, Ii:ih kej t
partial record of kerosene accidents for the
—

a

A

NtoryV Itn.l of dim. Itnmiiing.
The Boston correspondent of the Springfield
Republican thus speaks of this admired work
of art:

f„

At Williams & Everett's is a remarkable
biiHt ol Mrs. Browning, by Story -a piece of
atone as permeated by her personality as any
page of her writings, ft suggests a little, weird
woman, intellectual, ardent, refined; with a
lace to which ill-health and sorrow have
given,
though Slightly, the peculiar expression which
we observe in
the fares of dwarfs. The hair,
unnaturally profuse, hangs iu long masses,
the mouth is well closed,
!e ii ^ hon’smaue;
1,8
»>y refining curves; (he
’Wltl delicate
nostrils; and in the
eves ili'ti

ml!

'T1*;™'1

w,7 T..

w^Jn^eM^r1

lnbiu8t*e,

reeaMs the

“So grew my own small
As nature obtained tier
best „l me
()i»o I torn to love you, Nwoet'
51,11
by I ho fireside now
ItHck ih^ain, a» you mutclv bit
Mushighy the ft re-light, that great brow
And Ibe spirit-small band
propping it
Yonder, my heart knows how!”

life'complete

AV.'i

Mary

No. 027.

A

bearing

was

Alice

had and divorce

**V!b

Thu Boston Coulbcpokshii'.—'The Bonato
past year and from that record wo find that
on Wednesday, by request of the
President, re;
nearly two hundred persons have been burned
turned to him the nomination of Mr. Bancroft
to death by the explosion of kerosene lamps,
iiiid the destruction of property umounted to I to the Boston Collectorship, Mr. Bancroft having declined the office.
tux millions of dollars,

was

good.
J. W. Sytnonds.
P. R. Hall.
Court adjourned to ten o’clock Friday morning.

Thursday.—Enos Dolly, Michael Murry and
other Michael Murry, on search and seizure processes, paid $22.20 each.
an-

Murder.
a foul and brutal murYesterday
deT tfas committed, in the sailor boardiug
house, kept by Mrs. Rolierf Douglass, iu the
rear of Messrs. Rumery' & Burnham’s packing
JBrutnl

afternoon

establishment on Franklin, between Fore and
Commercial streets. The name of the murdered man is Charles Johnson, otherwise
known as “Dutch Charlie,” a German, who
has resided in this country for many years,
aud who has been employed by Mrs. Douglass,
since the death of her husband, as an assistant
and a runner for her house. The facts as: we

gather them at the police office

are

the follow-

ing:
Henry Keenan, steward of hark Mary E.
Libby, arrived in that vessel in Boston Tuesday night. He came to this city in the train
Wednesday evening, and applied at Mrs.
Douglass’ for hoard, having, as he Sftys, always
stopped there, but was refused by Johnson.—
Alter some words with Johnson,) ho left,
swearing he would have his (Johnson's life before twenty-four hours.
Between tw o and three o’clock yesterday afternoon, while Johnson was seated iu the room
talking with Mrs. Douglass, Keeuan entered,
and, without a word of altercation, as Mrs. 1>.
says, drew a jackuife from his sleeve and stabbed Johnson twice—one of the blows iu the

abdomen, the other in the region of the heart.
Johnsou sprang up, exclaiming, “I am killed!”
and started out of the house; a few steps from
the door he fell dead.
The blows were given bo quickly and unexpectedly, that Mrs. Douglass had not time to
interfere. After they had been struck she
seized Keenan’s hand and took the knife from
him.
so

Indoiugthfe

she cut one of his

lingers

that it bled profusely.

stubbingJ ohnson, Keenan escaped. Information of the murder was forthwith communicated to the police, and searcli was made
for him. Deputy Marshal Irish and officer
Barhour traced him, by the blood that oozed
from the wound on his finger, from the house
to India street, and thence to Washington
After

A t this latter point they took a sleigh,
and when about two-thirds the distance to the
bridge, overhauled him. Officer Barbour jumped out of fii<‘ sleigh and arrested him, Keenan
street.

remarking, “I am the man you wraut.” He was
tal^en to the lock-up, where he confessed stabbing Johnson twice with the kuife, but said
Johnson first knocked him down. This is denied

by Mrs. Douglass,

who

avers

that John-

Still did not touch Keenan after he came into
the house, until lie had Wen stabbed.
Keenan was perfectly sober wlicit lie was arrested, and did not exhibit any indications that
he haul lieen drinking.
He is ahrttU twentysix years of age, and has a good looking apIt is supposed jealousy was the
pearance.
of the attack U|K>n Johnson.
Johnson was about twenty-four years old,
and is represented to have been a very industrious man, aud of quiet disposition

cause

Coroner Hall commeuced au inquest upon
the body yesterday afternoon. The jury, after
the body, adjourned to 9 o'clock this
morning, when Dr. Huukins, who is making a
postmortem examination of it, will give his

viewing

stimony.
Tuk Prest says that eight illegitimate children have lieen recently boro or are ah »ut to
be launched into life at the Alms House. It
is an interesting matter of
inquiry how the reporter was able to stale the uumkr so pre-

cisely.

(The “Reporter” acknowledges

the compliments of his brother of the Oxford Democrat)
as per above.
Our information was received
from tire Overseers of the Poor, who have these

erring

damsels iu charge. They are “reverend
never miss fire.
They are not
surface men. They look, by force of their posi-

“Spinologr.”
us
Press sends
the following spicy eommeutory on some of the
in

points
“Traxi.”].

saved up, or has beeu swigging ah'; or whiskey,
or is about adding one or more to the
papulation—as well as any adept in the land; ami wo
to the one who expects “to come it over them.”
The babies will enter upon the stage of action,
the Democrat may believe without doubting.
Second sight is blindness to their skill iu detecting “the situation.” The babies will be
squalling iu due time].

a

u

reader of the

recent article of our

In the good old

correspondent,

revolutionary

times when

country produced men not gentlemen, it
was not thought inconsistent with their manhood to fell trees, saw woqd, plant corn, or in
fact perform any labor that the condition of the
limes domauded for the comfort ol their families. The women, good souls, in those days performed their part of the household labor, spun
awl wove cloth, and cooked dinners. As a nat-

our

i

ibi'

>el

MIMOCtAI. NOTICEM.

nn,ai-

The following Is the amemitneui, mention
?d by the telegraph a few days sii^ee, a« having been offered by Mn Lynch to the “Military bill'’ proposed iiy Mr. Stevens. There is no
room to doubt that the organization of a loyal

opium—the well-known result <>i
every preparation
which is to produce costivciicss and other sevutpH
spawn*,
dmtcutftes; it allays irritation, restlessness and
and secreand induces regular action of the bowel
tive organs.
No preparation tor Nervous Diseases ever sold so
For
readily, or met with such universal
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
»eartul
the
Weaknesses and
and Jill
mental and bodily symptoms that tbllow in the train
ol nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price #1.
Geo. G. Goodwin & Go.,
of

approval.

Irregularities,*

augtlsulyd&w

diseases of the Throat ami Lungs.
Mr"For sale by all Druggists. Manufactur

oetl3d&wsN6m

was

to

the weaker

}| | [J11|

| work

sex.

tke

Cold,

A

Sore

nr

iWiuiuluri-

niaurut Throat

M A. RIJST

per-

DiNcahCj*

19 otlon the re9ult.

_

BROWN'S
TROCHES

BRONCHIAL
HAYING

A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE

PARTS,

GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF.

sum pi ire

TROCHES

The requirements of housework todifferent from those of our grand
mothers’ time as the work of the other sex is

ARE USED WITH ALWAYS

Niiiger*

and Public

granutatners employments, it a
can’t really find anything in tbe house

tueir

to occupy her time now-a-days, if there isn’t

stitching, ripping, making, mending*
sweeping or overseeing the house, then let’lier

any

true

go back to the arts of a still earlier age and
take to embroidering tapestries.
Isn't there just as much work for her now as

merit,

and

having proved their efficacy by
new

a

and do not take any
that may he ottered,
Dec

of the

Wine.

MAIN*’
h n

KbllKKBfelKKV

ANDEKSON

soap,qi^^fflbrm

&

CO.’S

HOOP-SKIRT FACTORY t
333 Gong)ess St, above Casco.

dF'Frencli, German aud American Corsets lrom
75 cts to 9to,00 a pair.
Hoop Skirts made to order at one hours notice.

_

THE STATE.

Feb U-hun d.Jiu

—'flic Bangor Whig reports a meeting held
in that city on Wednesday to consider the sub-

The Great New

the navigation of the Penobscot River by the
accumulation of the refuse of saw mills in its
bed;”and the second appointing a committee to
be present at tbe hearing before the Legislative
Committee to whom the subject is referred,
andfparticularly instructing such committee to
oppose any compromise with the owners of
saur mills, by which they shall be
allowed to

England Remedy!

Dn. J. W. POLAND'S

WHITE PINE COMPOUND
Ihhow offered to the aiHieted throughout the country, alter having been proved by the test ot eleven
years, in the New England States, where its merits
nave become as well known as the tree from which, in
l»art, it derives its virtues.

The White Pine

throw sawdust into the, liver.
—The Maeliias Union learns that a responsible man has offered to build a wharf, store-

Compound9

CURES

*toio 'I'li von I, CoIiIn, Cough*, Di|»lhcii:i,
Kaolull-, Mpiltiug of If lood, iiml l*ulIl a- ;•
luoiaitry Alhflioits, unirruili
Ki nuirksblr Remedy lor liiiluc)
Pom*
of
Ilialicli'N,
plaaialN,
Ifillicult)
Voiding
1'riiM‘j Blvcdiug from the Fidnry* »nd
Itlttddn', 4Si*i»v«*l tiiid oilier complaint*.
For Pile- mad Scurvy, il will be fouud
▼cry valuable.

house and passengers* "accommodation room,
on the Last Mac hi as side of tbe \iver, at tbe
Toll Bridge, to accommodate the City ol Richmond.
third

Give it

pier of the railroad bridge across the mouth of
the Keuduskeag is now being put in place and
weighted down. We believe there is to be one
more, which will be sunk in a lew days. Tbe
superstructure of the bridge may be ready be-

a

Vf

trial jt you would learn the value of
GOOD AND TRIED MEDICINE.
In

Plca-nul

Mafic

aud

a

Aud W. IV.
PORTLAND, ME.

lias been received from the Law Court, deciding that if tlic original deed of Stephen Neal
was void by reason of his
being non compos,
the title is equally void in the hands of subse-

quent purchasers, though the latter did not
know the in< ouipetency of the original grantor; in other words, a void title derived by
deed from

compos does not become valid
by being transferred to third parties, who are
bona tide purchasers; or to speak still more
plainly, a person who has no title cannot give
a non

*

one..

Handy Work.— In the window of the Fulton Market, No. 110 Federal street, is exhibita very pretty model of a yacht, made by
George Cline, whose only instrument in making it was a penknife. The sails are made of
wood and so neatly cut, carved and painted as
to represent canvas.
It is a specimen of skill

ed

ingenuity, and is well worth looking at.
Hopkins at the above stand lias received

and

will he offered for

lot of fVesli halibut, which
sale this morning.
We

understand

that

a

Messrs.

Knight

&

Clark, Fresco Painters, have employed Mr.
Peter Falcs, of Philadelphia, to take charge of
their fresco department. Mr. Falcs is an artist of established
reputation, and has just returned from Europe with the latest designs of
modern frescoing. Messrs. W. & C. are fortunate in securing the services of so valuable
an artist.
Parties wishing their houses decorated in style, should call on Wright & Clark.

Liquor Seizures.— The Deputy Marshals
yesterday seieed small quantities of liquor in
the shops of Richard D. Duddy, on Spring
street; Thomas Gill, on Centre street; Margaret Rest, on Fore stieet; and Hugh Kelly, on
Fore street.
This does not look as if “the number lessons as the ides of March approach,” ns the

Argus remarked yesterday.
We understand therein an opportunity to
have a lecture from JAMES It. Lowell, ill this
city. No man's popularity restn on a sounder

basin than that of the distinguished author of
the “Biglow
Papers,” and we hope we may
have a chance to see and hear him.

We learn that I>r. Sweet is
meeting with
good success, and we advise those interested to

give him

a

call.

Sc wail of that city, Inspector General of
the Freedweii’s Bureau, is ordered to Virginia

\Xhippie,

to dispose of the freedmen who are encamped
in various portions of that State, procuring
homes for them when it can be done, forwarding the remainder to other points North and
West, where homes are to be provided for

tJjCIll.
—This has been

hard year for the lumbermen throughout the State.
The Machias Union says it is the worst remembered on that
river. The swamps hot frozen, the snow deep;
lakes and stre:uus not frozen sufficiently to admit of hauling bay and grain from one point
another.

to

a

To add to the

discouragement,

days past the weather has been

ten

warm

for

Brown, Ponce.
Also cld Hth, barque Carlton,Treeartin, Matan/.as;
br.gs Leonard Berry, Steele, Bermuda; MCHaskeL,Jltskell, Mobile; eeb Nathl Chase, Snow, for

(P’^MlrumatM* Malt* aud Mlruiunlic iVliueral Water*, just received and lor sale by
J. W. PERKINS A CO.,
No 86 Commercial St

no24sNeowd&wly

Guadaloupp.
Ar i:;t»i, ship Ladoga, Wiley, Crovutadt.
Ar 14th, barque Gw Rosevelt, Flefrqnan, Malaga;
Ocean Home, WeJden, Matan/as.

l>Ii. S. 8. FITCH’S

“Family Physician,”

tor

Mains’ Pure Elderberry and Current Wines.
So highly recommended by Physicians, may l»e
found at w holesale at the drug stores of W.W Whipple A Co., H. H. Hay, W. F. Phillips A Go., K. L.
Stan wood and J. W. Perkins A Co.
janlgSNdly
REMOVAL.
DBS. CHADWICK

woodpile, cutting

her

their way through it
in a most effectual manner. At the same time,
the soldiers wives and
daughters entered the
house, and deposited in the pantry an abundant supply of family rations. Mrs. Mower's
on

husband sleeps in a soldier's grave far away at
the Mouth, but returned comrades are watchful of the comforts of the soldier's w'idow and
children.
—Any officer or private of the 9th Mo. regiment, who can give any information concernfate of Edward B. Sanderson, drummajor of that regiment, will confer a favor by
communicating the facts to his wife,Mrs. Em-

ing the

ma

M.Sanderson,

ty, Maine.

Rockabena, Aroostook

coun-

—A

masquerade ball will
Tuesday, March fitli.

be given at Augusta on
In the list of managers we observe the names of several Portland gentleman.
—Col. If. B. Humphrey, who has lately been
appointed State Commissioner to the Paris

Exposition, gave
splendid dinner to the
Masonic Coinmandery and citizens of Rockland on Monday. The occasion was improv-

over

CoiirIim, 4'oI«Im and t'oiasimi|kiaon,
TiT the old and well known WBCJKTABIaE
PldjNONAKl BA I.NAIVI,approved and used
by our oldest and most celebrated Physicians for forty
years past. Get (be genuine.
REED, CUTLKIl & CO., Drnggiste,
dec24sNd&wt»m
Boston, Proprietors.
«

MINERAL BATHS AT HOME.
DYMPKPmia ClIKKU
KKI PTIOAS

public turnout of Knights, and the
ceremonies at the table embraced speeches,
a

toasts and music.

ItHCl MA riNII CI KKD
Ih« PACK fl'KKD

«■■

NCKOIII.A
BY

"STRUMAT1C

:

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Calcutta Jan —ship Belle of the Sea, Hammoiul, tor New York.
Ar at Liverpool Oth inst, ship Thornton, Wells,
New York.
Ar at Queenstown 25th ult, brig Sea Foam, Freetby, St Michaels.
Ar at Miragoone 31st ult, sell Cyrus Fosaett, llodg-

dou, Boston.
At Mayaguez

31st

Baltimore.

ult, brig Model, Jaekson,

SALTS!”

INTERNALLY USE

“Strumatic
In bottles ot

line

Mineral
and

a

half pirns.

day’s use.
k$T‘Suld by Druggists generally.

Waters!”
Olio surtkient lor

Merrill Bros, No. ^ir, .suit st., Bostois:
Pralt & Co, No, loti Fulton St., New York,

Agents.

Ravtu Ids
Wholesale

uoSOSseod&wly

for

Ar at Santa Cruz 2t»th ult, brig Cascatelle, Carlisle,
New York, (to to load lor do.)
Chi at St. John, NB, 7th inst, brig ST Nichols,
Nichols, Havana; neb W K Chapman, Cole, do.

| For City ot B altimore, at New York.)
Aral Liverpool 30tli ult, Thos Harw&rd, StrickNew
land.
Orleans; National Fugle, Candage, Horn
Mobile.
Also ar,
leans.

Aberdeen, and Matterhorn, from New Or-

Pendkton’

CIIKKI)

These SALTS are made from the concentrated
Liquors of t be Mineral Well of the Penn’a Salt Mnnfa*-1 luring Co., in Pittsburg, an<l are packed in airtight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. Directions are attached.

7-30’*

EXCHANGED FOK

FIVE-TWENTIES.

JULY

at
*

H.

tkvorable rale*.

M.

Nkh"'°-

nVvl iTrPiwi'V3,

Hlrv lirow"‘
*»•

r*i.
V U'n> t
I ut intoQueenstown

Matthews, troui

mainbooiu.

2stb, Klllily Augusta, Plum"101, from Akyab tor Uverpoid, leaky.
Slit bn
Boston.
Ar at

Padang

Nov 20, Kaiubow, Freeman, tbr

Singapore

Dec 20, ltichanl HI. Greenough,

llong Kong.
Sid Dee In, Golden Hind, Davis, Mauritius; 20tb,
Ceylon, tor Pailang anil New York.
and sold
The Martha Hideout has been condemned

a!

Singapore

...

feblMiw*

GEO. S.

I>anvn

tor

Bouton,

Agent n

,.ur

This is the
everybody is

Ucadly.
and

War,

only work
buying it.

Address,

an

Pori land 1*.

experienced lad y,
U., Mra. A. P.

retire iVom

The General Agency and Employment Ottico
.‘ftftft l-J tougi«-HM aimi. All per-

wishing to sccuro good Girls tor any rc.-pcetablc employment, will tind them at this Office.
Also please notice. We will send you men and
boys tor iiuy work i|| city or country, tree oi charge.
Idir Wo want good American, 1'rovinciul, Irish
and Colored Women and Girls, as well as Men and
Boys, every day lor all orts oi situations in this
City and vicinity. Give us a call.
COX & POW AltS.
Portland, Me., Jan. 25, *67.
jap m tltf

!

Large Lot

For Sale.
Office Safe of John E. Wilder’s manufacture,
suliable for Railroad, Manuiortuicin’ or Ranking purposes, measuring 0 feet 3 in. in height, 4 feet
width, 2 feet ^ in. deep, with interior safe and drawers.
For sale h> C. A. A A. BLANCH ARB, IUG
State Street, Boston, Mass.
feblGdlf

X CO.,
130 Commercial street.

Lost!
Thirty Dollar*, given by

Note ot Hand for
N. E. K1DLON to

LOST!
Pori kind and Green
Feb’y 10,
ONSIn,Sunday,
kuire Gobi Bosom Pin. The tinder will be
rewarded
it at the
near

a

by leaving

SALE—-containing
FOR
Salt, wiili Dry Room.
good

use.

leblG dtf

Otlicc ot the
EASTERN EXPRESS

Feb 12—ill m *

Picked up Adrift !

A by

BOARD AND ROOMS.
Boarders Wanted.
Rooms with board for gentlemen and

PLEASANT
their wives.
to GEO.

A L to for single gentle men. Apply
MpLELLAN. No. 4 Locust st. t’cblldiw*

To Let.

A

Suit ot

rooms suitable
for Gent
with board at Gt> Clark Street.

3 Ruu of stones—one ibi

PLEASANT

1

For Sale
*

Washington, January 2,1&G7.
for

EORGE

on

:

Wo. 167. Fropi Porter, bv North Parsonlicld, Parand Worlh Nqwiield, to Web' Wewbeld, 13
miles and bar k, once a week.
Leave Porter Saturday at 8 A, SI.
Arrive ut West NewfleM bv ll A. M.
Leave West Newtiehi Saturday at 12 M.
Arrive at Porter by 3 P. M.
Proposals tor finer-thors a-week service invited :
also to extend to Union, via Worth Acton and Wake-

Hontiehl,

gafurday

JUST

HA.MOALL, JHcALIhTGB

A C O.,
OO Iona menial Mirrei,
Head of Maine Wharf,

tebfl d inside 2w

Sierra
420
«

109. From North Acton, (i/n ojftce,) by W:iketield,
Uniou, (N. H.i 12 mile* and back, once a week.
Leave North Acton Saturday at lo A. to.
Arrive ut Unio^by 12 M.
Leave Union Saturday at 1 P. M.
Arrive at North At toil by 3 P. |1.
l*iop«anl8 lor threc-limes-a-week wi vice invited.
170. From Woodman’* Station,(»o
oit/ce,). by New
doucesLer and Wtm Cioucester. to North
lUymond
lo miles aud back, three times a week.
lioavo Wdod»nun’s Station Tue*hi \, lhurday.an.1
J
Saturday at 9 A. M
Arrive ai North Kajumod by II.SO A. to.
Leave North liaimoud Tuesday. Thursday, and
Saturday ut 1 P. M.
Arrive at Woodman'. Station by 3.3b P. M.
Pro|K>suls lor six-times a week service invited.
171. From Poluud to West
Poland, 3l miles and
back, once a week.
l^eavc Poland Saturday at 8 A. M.
Arrive at West Poland by 9 A. M.
Leave West Poland Saturday at lu A. to,
Arrive at Poland by 11 A. JVI.
Proposals tor three limes a week service invited ;
also proposals to extend to Mechanics'
kails, 3 1-2
172.

MUTES.

Proposal* must 1h> to carry the mail \i ith “celerity,
certainty, and security,” using the teims oi the law,
and they must l»e guarantied
by two responsible persons, .certified to as such by a p istmas'er or judge of

court of record.
No pay w'ili be made Jor trips not performed, and
for each of such omissions not satistaetorily explained, three times the pay of the trip ma y be de meted.
For arrivals so far behind lime as to break connection with depending mails, and not SHtliciently excused, one-ton ith <1 the compensation tor the trip Is
subject to forfeiture. Fines will in; imposed, unless
the delinquency be satistaetorily
explained, tor meIcctiug to take the mail from or Into a is,si office
lor suffering it to be iidured,
destroyed,
robbed „r
lost : and lor iclosing alter
demand, to convey ilm
mail a4 frequently as the c ntraetor
or
runs,
reruia m ruuiuatf, vtl.lclc.on the
roult. IT..
...ri't.-r Uenorhi inn; ttuuul the
contract

i/co
l-,“
fcr.lL.liy-

theinstr.X.H„;Z

KSJ5SJS*

or
r «»

arri\ais, and ^“
also order

vclwli.k- or denaran increase of setrata increase on .hr
prn
contra* t
pay. Ho may ulbo curtail or discontinue
the service in whole or in
part, aim prorata decrease
l^-V allowing one mouth’s extra conijiensnlloii on
the amount of sen
ice dispensed with. Bids should
bo addressed to the “Second Assistant Postmaster
Genera*,” superscribed Proposals, State oi Maine,”
and sent
mail.
For forms of profionb, *£'<•., and other information, sec advertisement of this date, in pamphlet
lorn., .1 the pi-rfl*
turts and

Jf

by,

RAKDlAU.,

Postmaatoi General.

fjb 1 dlaw 4\v

i'/'tf

TILJZEUS.

Cumberland Pure Kaw
l)/ H 1 TONS
JUV/ Plios.ol Lime,
no Ton* Coe's Phosphate of Lime.
«; Ton* K. F. Coe’s Phosphate of Lime.
*0 Ion* Idovd's
Phosphate ol'Lime.
000

Lodi Poudrette
Barrel* LittlelicfcV* Poudrette.
Barrels Fish tiuano.
K^*For sale at Manulactiircr'a Prices, liy
Barrels

KENDALL

A WHITNEY.

8, 1887.

l'e‘M:llnis

j

THOS.

AS EX CIO

block over Shaw's Ten
Store, Middle Street. Flupiile ol
*■ JACOB MoLKLLAN,
Oeena I n*n ranee Oflice, Ekchnngo Street.

THIRD

story in the

February 1

d3w*

new

a*

CO..

MISS SE W ALL,
WILLUIVE

LESSONS IV

Lead Pencil and Crayon Drawing
5

*

instruct classes so desiring, in the Elements
Design, after Dr. Ki miner's method, at *t:If
Cougress Street, six doors above Casco, up stairs.—
Entrance through the store.
Apply every day hut Saturday.
Jn8Mtf
And also

ot

S

a O 'm

-

Ml X VMM.M .V tm Ml II
-iAib-

7

’

:i o

M

,

—BV—

W. H. WOOD & SON.
Feb 9— d2w

For Sale cheap.
cleak pine pickets.
II. T. MACHlN,

Orir'ir'l

iM.H—itlw_Head Galt Wharf.

FURNITURE !
Bioii/hI Store
lJ/ihoistered

Stools,

Desired,

ax

May be lound at the

FURNITURE
WARER0031S
Of the undersigned.

CHAS. B.

WHITTEMORE,

Lancaster Hull.
Feb 12—dtf

for

sale.

high pressure, horizontal St.niu Engine,
with Cylinder If* un ties diameter, 44 inch stroke

ONEbed

—Iron
and heavy tty wheel. Two due Boilers
19 in.
feet long with two dues in each 13
in. diameter. The whole is complete in all its
parts,
au«l in good order, ami will be sold at a bargain.
T. M. \% lv«I O V
Apply to
Or the l*orilau«l 4 onipim f.
tel*5 d30d ed
Portland, Feb. 2, I8t»7.

diaincler^to

I’llOTOGIlAIMIS !
•

E. S. WORM ELL
Ibrmcrly No.

‘.Ml Middle street, takes pleasure in
nouiu-in^ th.it be will on

TUESDAY,

JAN. 1,

open

ati-

1H«7,

bin,

NEW PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY
At No. !H« ('nncrws si reel
I Opposite

thc°|r.ubilc"U1
Oraieful tbr

60

Nrchnit,. llall.l

‘,leait''t to wait

0,1

hiB

"lends and

east patronage, he hopes by strict attention to business to merit a renewal ol
the
Persons

wishing

VIKHT

same

tor

CLANS PICT IKgg

of all rtyles and siies

Picture* colored
■ ■din lak ky

To Let,

NIKW I KOI’

CUSTOM UOITSK WHAKK.

Bone

300
10U

Molasses.

JCBOICB

feMiUwia

2SM:,,,Vh'”fcr*

Feb

nn

From Sherman to Houlton, 38 miles ami kick,

week.
Leave Sherman Saturday at 7 A. M.
Arrive at Houlton by ftp. M.
Lea\e Uoulton Friday at 7 A. M.
Arrive at Sliei man by ft P. M.
173 From WilUai, by Bcait’i
Comer, to North
miles and bark, onee a week.
Cliesterville,
l*jave Wilton Saturday at 6.30 p m;
Arrive at North VAioderville by 7 p in;
Leave North Chesterville Saturday at 7 a in
Arrive at Wilton by 8.30 a in;
Proposals for fliree-hmes-u-week service invited,
174 From Flagstaff to Ehstis Mills,
(no office) h
miles and back, once a week,
Leave Flagstaff Saturday at ft pm;
Arrive at Hindis At ills by 8 p in;
Leave fehtsii* Mills Saturday at l
pm;
Arrive at Flagslatf by 4 p m.
175 From Holli* to
‘2 miles and back
Dayton,
once a week.
Leave Holli* Saturday at 9.30 a
m;
Arrive at Dayton by io.30 a in;
Leave Dayton Saturday at 7.30 a m;
Arrive at Hollis by k.30 n m
Proposals lor twk e-a-wcek service invited.
IT.; Pr.uu Brunswick lu West
Uaip.well, 13 miles
and back, on* e a week.
Leave Biuuswiek
Saturday
* ur on arat2.30piu,
*
rival ot ears:
Arrive at West narpswell by C p m;
Leave West Harpswell
Saturday a 9 a ni;
Amve at Brunswick by 11.30 a m;
Proposals fur three-times-a-week service invited.
once a

Morena

Jant lanital hum brig “Hyperion,'' for Half
by

Arrive at sorter at t tr. ill.

to

COAL.

arrived per sell Clinton, a cargo of Fresh
mined Cumber laud Coal Irom the Hampshire
Mines, Piedmont, Va. This Coal is very nice and
warranted to suit. Those wishing to purchase largo
lots, will tind it to their advantage to give us a call.

held.

168. From Porter, by North Porter. ( no office,)
Crain's Mills, (m> office, and Goshen Semi uarv,( wo nfficef) to Conway Center, (N. M.) 17 miles and back,
once a week.
Leave Porter
at 7 A. M.
Arrive at runway Center by 12 M.
I^eave C'onwav Center Saturday it ? P. M.

and from

B. DGKBINfi,
Hobson's Wharf. Comm n tel tH

iandott

conveying iho mail- of t he IgnitPROPOSALS
ed States Horn duly 1,
to .lone 30, In'.'i,

the following routs in the Slate ol Maine, will be leceived ut tin: Contract Oil ice ol till* 1 »«-(>ai tin< nl until 3 P. M. ol March 28 next Ip be decided
by April 11

Cheap.

40 M feOt extra Southern Pine, inch thick
5 to* indict* wide.
10 M 1J inch «lo, 12 to 11 in width.

tv.MT Office Department,

mill's,

Wile,

Feb5dlt

unfmnisited rooms witliout hoard,
suitable lor geuUciueu and their wives. Enat
No.
5
South
quire
street, between » and 11 A. M.
each day.
janSdtf

Mails.

MAINE.

and

To be Let.

Bridge,

Also, Elevators loi Corn
uniting order and now in
EDW. 11. BURUIN,

States

CO,

LOT of Spars.
The owner can have the same
call at Little Cliebeguc Island, proving properand paying charges.
telldlw*

AN

w

first class Floor

LYNCH, BARKER

LOST AND FOUND.

ty

TUST received at No. *J Union Wharf, and
tl tor the accommodation of those in the upper
part ol the City they can he had for 40 cents per
quart olid Oysters, at J. H. HOUR'S Fish Market,
Jno. 378 Congress Street.
loblG (13w ins
JAMES FREEMAN.
Argus and Star, ploase copy.

following

Wanted.

W. NOYES.
All percautioned against purchasing said Note as
paym.nt has l>e> n stopped.
g. w. Noyes.
teb!4 d3t*
Portland, Feb. 13, 1*67.

business,

Oysters

Crint Mill—Oceiing

fc-’d^w

sons are

sale, consisting of a great
vaiiety of Fancy Goods and Worsteds.
Also—A Stamping Machine and Patterns.
lcb!5dcod2w
Portland, Feb. 13, 1N87.

Norfolk

house-

ATIN*,

A

A Good Cliauee for Spring Trade.
C. \V. JORDAN, corner ol Dow and Brack-

MRS.
ett Streets, wishing to
offer* her entire Stock lor

as

Wanted l Kith ! !

Lair,

at

Navy In the

the

Wanted.
SITUATION by
keejK-r or nurse.

Uovl3dtt

NOTICE.

United

on

HKORCifc II. ULAKK,
GENERAL AGENT,
Febl—3m
Box 827, Portland, Me.

WE

PORTLAND, MB.

All in

Wanted !

OUT, ParragHl and
Naval lieJUST
r®r«t) by the brilliant and popular Historian, J.
T.

—AND—

and Salt.

I'llK A ft*

will pay 30 cents each for
Barrels suitable for sugar.

Street.

NETTING,

Counsellor

A

HIUN..J&3
JOHN.*’

UKMEMBKK THE

Flour Barrels

Kirbaose

1J

lor sasoo.

SPOKEN.
Fell (i, lat 40, ion 6S, barque Falcon, from Boston
tor liUFiioH Ayrew.
Fel» to. lat 3#r>o, /on 72, acta Irene Meservey, from

C^

C ALIFORNIA
Feb 4—d2w

PAYSON,

a

TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.

1>> away with all
your various and ollvii pertii-i
ciuus drugs audquack
medicines, and use a low l.aths
prepared wit li

a

New York.
Sid Tlh, sell

Kalmar. Lambert. Cuba.
ROCKLAND—Ar 7tb, schs Ida Morton, Prince,
and Copy, Thomas, Portland.
Ar 8th, sclis Emma Oakes, Johnson, and Hattie
Coombs, Drink water, Portland.
Ar lith, seb Panama, Getclioil.
Portland.
Ar 11th, barque llans..o
lVoni
Gregory, Ureairy,
1
Providence.

;<OI 1-2 ( ONCIKKM NTBRIIT,
brown’s new block,

a

ed for

|

fr’or

Pori land for

HOLMES* HOLE—Ar 12th, brig John Brightmau,
Gray, Galveston ibr Boston; schs Lacy A C>r. utt,
Haskell,Wilmington lor do; Lady Woodbury, Smitli,
and Ned .Sumter, Shaw. New York tor Portland.
Ar 13th, seb Josiuh Whitehouse, irom Satilla River
for Hath,
BOSTON—Ar 13th, Imrque Sailor Prince, Nelson,
St Thomas; sell C R .Manning. Sinclair, New York.
Ar lltli. schs T J Hill, Baker, Galveston; Lucy A
Orcutt, Ha.-keli, Wilmingb.o.
Below, ships Soloo, from Manila: Herald, from
I Caleuita; brig Alice StarretL from Gal vest on.
cld 14th. barque Eguria, Static tt. Havana.
MACHiAS—Ar 6 th, sch Northern Light, Moore,

FOGG

the store of Messrs. Lowell »& Senior.
Office Hours—10 to 12 A. M., and :l to 5 P. M.
Db. Chadwick’s residence 108 Cumberland street.
Dr. Fold’s residence 2s High sUecl.
&&T'Free Clinical consultations will be held on
Mondays, Wednesdays ami Fridays, from 1 to 5 1*.
M., for the poor.
jan.SsNdtf

irom

timore.

have removed to

—

turned soldiers in that
town, iu a body, well
armed with keen axes, who made an attack up-

&

Belfast; Pirola, Newcomb,

Baltimore.
.Ar lath, seh Irene Meservey, Henderson, from
Darien, Ga.
In port loth, sclis Archer & Reeyes, Miller, from
Boston tor Cape CurnaveraJ, Flq, Frank «& Emily,
Colley, do for Savannah: Abide Pitman, Lambert,
Portland for Baltimore; Kthan All* u, Bluko do lor
Philadelphia: Arthur Burton, Frob.sk, Savannah
lor Boston; T J Tiaitou, Tapley, tin DoMou tor Bal-

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

and

week, (February 6th) so that vessele arrived at
the wharf at Machias.
1 hfl b arm mm ion Chronicle relates that a
soldier’s widow, in Temple, Mrs. Mower, was
unexpectedly visited last Thursday by the re-

IDENCE—Old l3th, sell Rebecca C Lone,
Lam-, Alexandria.
Sid lltli, soft* E Closgon. C *qmbs,
Arroyo; Ontario, VerriJf, (irom Calais) f »r Warren.
N l-.WPORT—Ar I2tli, Heb8 Jessie Hurt, 2d. Pierson, Wood’s Hole Ibr Baltimore; Veto, Robinson,
New York tor Thomaston; Jainea Jewelt, Banks, do [
PRO\

Seventy-six pages : price 25 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the book is received,
read, and fully approved. It is a perfect guide to the
sick or indisposed.
Address DR. S. S. FlTCIl, 25
Tremont Street, Hoslon. m
sn
JanJ!*dly

much rain has fallen. On Machias river hut
few teams will pay their way.
—Tire Machias river was clear of ice last

AUGUST

teblGdlw

j2tE

scp29-deo w6m s N

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true ami perfect Dye—11 arm less, Reliable.
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
liuls. Natural Hlack or Brown.
Remedies the ill
effects of Batl Dyes.
invigorates the hail, leaving
it soft and beautiful.
The genuine is gig usd William .1. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations,
and should he avoided.
Sold by all Druggists and
Perfumers.
Factory si Barclay street, New York.
Bcwurc
of
h
HT*
OAiiuicrfiril.
November 10, ISO#, dlysn

fcblfklM

No. 113 Federal Street,

Grapeshot,

OVERCOATS LESS THAN COST

sons

Dulles.

Solicitor of Patents.

from Wilmington;
from-, and a schr
from Beltast, with potatoep.
NEW YORK—Ar 12th, ship Emerald Isle,
Eves,
Liverpool, brigs J W Woodiutf, -, Calais; Jonas
Smiib, Nicliols. Newbern, Nc.
Ar 12tli, brig Virginia, Wood, Sierra Leone; seb
J W Allen, Doane, Pensacola,
Below
brig Forest State; seh Chas Holt.
Cad reth. ships ltattler, Marsh, tot San Francis.*; C
Grinnell, Spencer, lor London; seh Alice Franklin,

Mure.

Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines generally.
Sold at wholesale by
W. F. Phillip* & Co.,
«ff. W. Perkin* & Co.,

fore the ice leaves tbe stream.”
—Speaking of the misfortunes ol the Jaffa
colony, the Maeliias Union says that letters
recently received at Jonesport state that Adams is under arrest for
swindling “his people.” He will be tried at Jaffa or brought home
to the State's.
—The Nellie Chapin, which took the Ad-

Henry r. Deane,
Samuel k. Spring,

Brig Plovot, (Br) Doody, St John, NB—Georgs H

DOMESTIC PORTS,
SAN FRANCISCO—Sld 10th iuat, barque Almena,
Harmon, Philadelphia.
GALVESTON—Ar 2d lust, sch Bcdalicdec, Howe,
Mobile.
Cld 2d, barque Nineveh, Baker, New York.
Ar 5th, l»rig Jos Miller, Pendleton, Beltast.
NEWuKLEANS—Ar up t»tb insl, ship S Hinks,
Hallett. Boston; Wtruucs H 1) Brookiuan, Savin, and
lstrin. Sewall, New York.
Ar 7th, ship Old Dominion, Sampson, Boston.
Below Vth, barques Halcyon, Hubbard, irom New
York; Caroline Lcinont, Howkcr, from Boston.
Below 8tli, barque Rome, Moses, im Havana; brig
M W Norwood, from Newpprt,
< Id (Ith, barque Arlington. Bartiett.
Liverpool; 7th
A blue N J'laukliu, Holbrook, lor New York.
PENSACOLA—Ar 1st iuttl, s»-h Jas (/Donohue,
Gilkey, Galveston.
Ar 2d, sell Kate, Peters, indianola.
SAVANNAH—'Cld 8th, brig Sullivan, Perry, lor
LiverjHiol; seh G M Partridge, Dorr, New York/
CHARLESTON—-Cld 8th inst, seh Moses Patten.
Harding. Philadelphia.
WILMINGTON, N(J—At 9th inst,seh Clara Belle,
Amesburv, Rock port, Me.
HAMPTON ROAl>S-r-Ar 9th, brig Romance. Dnneun, iroin Ncvassi lor Baltimore.
FORTRESS MONUOE-Ar 11th, sell OW Rawley, Alien, l;iclimoudfor Boston: Seventy S'X, Teel.
Timber Cove.
BALTIMORE—Cld 12th, ship Union, Dyer, Liverpool; sell Lucy W Alexander. Jacobson, tor St
John, PR.
Ar 12tli. brigs C C Colson, Perry, Matanzas; Abby Bradshaw, Rogers, Savannah.
At Annapolis 9tB, schs Janies Bropby, Packard,

Wanted.
MEN AND BOVS TO CALL AT 335 CONGRESS
STREET, where they can buy

A

next,

Sell Clinton, Sliacklord, Miragoane, (Ifayti4—Geo

be hail.

A VIluable MKim'inE.—Dr.
Poland’s VVliite
Fine Compound,advertised in our columns, is a successful attempt to combine and apply the. medicinal
virtues ot the White Fine Hark. It lias been thoroughly tested by people in this city find vicinity, and the
proprietor has testimonials to its value from persons
well knows to our citizens. We reccommend its trial
in all those cases of disease to which it is adapted. It
is for sale by all our Druggists.—independant.

jftet of the olistructioiis which are destroying
the navigation of the Penobscot River. Tbe
sense of tbe
meeting was expressed in two
resolutions which were adopted by it, the
lirst praying the Legislature to “enact such
laws aw in their wisdom may he deemed suitable to effectually prevent the destruction of

2 2d,

Febriiary

John c. Stockbbidge,
John Hand,
Edwin O.
PortlanJ, Fcb’y 14, 18H7.

bowsprit

\%IlMfc:

tl&w If

by application
Haskell,

Public Library,”

in the afternoon.
Wm. Wilijs,
Emin hum-liey,
Wm. p. Fkhhknuen,
John It. Hbown,
Israel Washburn, Jr, Wm. H. Fknn,
John Nbal,
Lorenzo I«k M. Sweat,

PORTLAND*

all the windows oil the h e side ot the alter house
burst in, filling the cabiu with water. Finding (hat
if something Was not done immediately she would
till, 1 commenced to cut away and the muiiunnst
went about, six le**t abuse the deck; but she did not
right until Ur torctopuiasi was cut away, when she
come up, with a portion ol the buliwarks and entire
lee side of lorward house goue. aud no spars standing except lower lore and mizzen m ists,
and jibboom. The other spurs were thumping heavily under her bottom,, held by the rigging, amt expected every moment they would knock through.
After considerable difficulty got them clear of lhe
wreck and got the pumps to work, freeing her of the
water about noon. Alley this bad a succession of
heavy gales. Boon as possible after I he disaster, got
the jibboom in and rigged it for a jury maimmi l,
it being the only spar leit. With an old top gallant
sail, set tor a mainsail, jibs cut up Ibi staj sails, aud
a foresail and spanker, proceeded on the
passage and
arrived Jan 21bh. 'I he vessel does not leak, but she
is strut net I in her upper works, U will he some time
before she can repaii, as there arc no heavy si>ars to

•‘To tin* <fci\s of the aged il added*length,
To Mu- Mighty it iiddctn strength,”
'Tis a balm tin the sick, a joy for the well
Druggists aud (tracers buy and sell

iieV ‘.*7

corporators in the
Incorporate tbo
as

a ad

luitiivic

tnor with a capital ol' from three to five thoos
and Dollars, toeuguge in trade where there is a
Hie business already established and one of the best
locations in the State for < 'ouiitrv trade. With proper attention to business fifty thousand dollars worth
jf goods may be sold m a year to good advantage.
Full particulars may he obtained
to Woodman, True *£ Co,, Shaw Si
or StevFebbedislf
fiis, Lord, A' Haskell, of Portland.

At 3 o’clock

EJJNVK WH

DISASTERS.
Capt David White, of barque St Jago, at Cardenas
from Portland, in a letter to her owners, gives the
following particulars in regard to the disaster to his
vessel, which sailed from Portland I>ec 2R : On the
evening ol Jan 3d, it commenced to hb.w heavy troin
SE and at it wore ship to N arid E, heaving toon that
tack under close reeled maintop sails and storm stay
sail. During the night it blew a severe gale, grad
uaily hauling more to S and at daylight morning of
the tih. tin* wind was in SW with ho abatement in
its violence. At 7«5»), lat ;)B20, Ion 70 ;;o, ti e wind
suddenly veered to NW, blowing with tcrrilic violence, aud immediately throwing the vessel on her
broadside, with Ice li.wtr yard arms in the water,
in which condition tin* deck load broke adrift, and

FebSdtf

appro vo<l by the Go vemer .Tan. 20d, would hcroby
give notice that tha llrst meeting of said corporation,
lor the organization, will take place at the COMMON
COUNCIL CHAMBER, Market Hall, on

Seh boeRa, of Salem, 66 tons, built at Bristol in
1850, has been sold to parties in Portsmouth.

Wc take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be found for sale by all Citv
Druggists and first class Country (•iwtr.i.
Asa MeeiuiNK Mains’ Wine is invaluable, being
.among the best, if not the best, remedy tor onhb* and
pulmonary complaints, as well as one of the most
agreeable Jicntruye*. Manufactured trom the pure
Juice of the wrPy, and unadulterated by any impure
ingredient, vve ran heartily recommend il lo the sick
as a medicine, and to the well, as a l•everaye.

1

entitled

Ptribml

are

everw herb

Berry

Portland Institute & Public Library

Ship Thornton, Capt Wells, sailed from New Y'ork
Jan 26 and arrived at Liverpool Deb Rt.li, making the
passage in 14 days. The T is a full-modeled vessel ol
1422 Ions.

test

l>'or 1
Come at Last l

Mains' Elder

This work will be sold by sul-scription only. Sole
and exclusive rights of territory gh*u with liU »1
commissions. Agents are mceliug with great success.
Faltlitul, energetic, |M-rsevciiug men or women will, in the Ag< ucy, iiud lucrative employ ment.
If an Agency is wanted, send lor Circular, giving
full particulars. Apply to, or address
J. I* ATT UN FITCH,
No. 2331 Congress St., Poitland, Me.
!eblftdtf&w2m

[FROM
EXOUANl.E.j
Barque Grace Kedpath, Havener, iroiu Matauzas
Portland, was passed oil Cape Cod 14lh.

4—«l&w6m sn

Lony Souyht

vlngs.

undersigned, named
TpHE
“An Act to
F Act

Snifiii-ji Co.,

97 1-9 Diinforih Mi.,
J. B. BItOW N & SONS.

AFjii

lor

imitations

worthless

sold

.....

*

Wanted !

WORK

NEW

BEYOND THE MISSISSIPPI.

MERCHANTS

universally pronounced better than other articles.
Obtain only ‘‘Brown’s Bronchial Troches”

ever? Aren’t the houses constructed differently? Don’t the demand for cloth keep pace with
the supply so that, there is a much greater quantity to be made up for the family? Must we
bring back the spinning wheels simply to keep
her employed? With the requirements of the

HICHARDOONW

IMUlM the Great River to the Great Oceau. Life
F And Adventure on Prairies, Mountains, and the
Pacific Coast.
With 1 inscriptive and Photograph*
View* of the Scenery, Cities, I .amis, Mines, People,
and Curiosities of the New States and Territories.
1HS7
ItffiC. By ALBFRT D. K1CII AUDsON, Author of
Field Dungeon and Escape.*’
The work
will be issued in one huge Octavo V olume of 600
with
2uu
illustrated
nearly
pages, beautifully
Engra-

S Hunt.

locali-

Troches

Agents,

Wanted !

Agents

Starr.

the

ot many years, each year finds thou in
ties in various parts of the world, and the

Manufacturers'

New Block Exchange St, Portland.

FOR

Might.

GOOD SliUOBS*.

Speaker*

clearing

^HKnhkR,
M:,s8-

Office ol the

Brig Walter Howes, llarding, Cardenas—Edw G

voice when
taken before Singing nr Speaking, and relieving the
throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal organs.
The Troches are recommended and prescribed by
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent
men throughout the country.
Being an article o
will find Troches useful in

a*

u

Flour Barrels Wanted!

Hunt.

ams

Important Decision by tiie Law Court.
In Hovey vs. Hobson, which is one of the
actions brought to recover the Neal estate on
State and Pine streets in this city, a decision

«k<>

Brig Mary C Mariner, Mariner, Cienfnegos—Geo S

Con-

Disease*,

nml Throat

HKh.sEV

Jd ttuSlWtlSalllU'

name

ery & Fox.

IfI'onchitiH, Aslhuin, Cumuli,

For

T. C.

QUIT ABLE for Fancy Goods, Watches, and deweBher on Middle, Congress or Exchange
r’
i..reet>'* A r<*ri*<*>‘able price will be paid lor lixtn
^a ^^°re might be taken if agreeable
Wood party in a good location. Address

Thiamdiiy, February 14*
ARRIVED.
]
Biig Gilmer Mpreilith, Graves, from Bonaire, of
and lor Boston, in distress. Has had severe weather
on the passage and lost and split sails; short ol provisions and part of crew 1 pst bitten. Will obtain
new sails beftre proceeding.
Brig Geo W Chase, Dunning, Boston.
Sell C C Clark, (ol Portland) Cummings, Inagua
Jan 24. via Holmes’ Hole, with salt.
Sob Frank Skillings, Mooney, La Have Banks.
S« b Lady Woodbury, Smith, New York.
Sch Maggie, (Br> Kcddey, Boston, to load for St
John, NR.
Soli Lettie S Reed, MeDougal, Boothbay.
CLEARED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Sherwood, New York—Em-

Coniiuuipliou,

or

OF

PORT

a

DATE.

Aluiaunc..,. ft'bruury 15*
4.12AM
MOonneta..
Hiyli water. 8,15 AM

or

Forest

at

S TORE W«1JVTER

Friday,

continue,

lrrilntion of the LuugN,

FOR

Sun rises.<‘>.56 I
Suu sets.5.32 |

ami bin wlh>

Wanted.
FLOUR BARBELS,

fcbUdAwtl

...

Throat,

If allowed to

FROM
—

immediate attention,
AND SHOULD BE CHECKED.

as

colony from Jonesport out to Jaffa, has
arrived at au American port. The officers report that Adams got drunk on the passage out,
and opened a liquor shop as soon as he got
ashore at J affa.
—The Bath Times says Biig. Gen. F.

NAME

Requires

as men.

says:—“The

bushels salt, to

UEPARTCIUE Otf OCEAN STEAMERS

febl5sN3m

i'ougli,
A

his system of movement cures.
The second' advantage named is, that it will
keeji women out of the streets and improve
their morals. As if the present time did not
furnish its different work for women as well

of yesterday

Sell C C Clark—1671

City o' Lublin.New York..Liverpool.Feb 16
Moravian.Portland
Liverpool.Feb 16
Africa..Boston. Liverpool.Feb 13
Moro Castle.New York. Havana.Feb 16
Bavaria.New York. Hamburg:.Feb 16
Arago.New Yora Havre.Feb 16
City Washington. ..New York.. luverdool.... .Feb 16
Australasian.New York. .Liverpool..Feb 20
Baltic. New York. .Bremen.Feb 21
Occau Queen.New York. California.
Feb 21
South America_New York. .Itio Janeiro.. .Feb 22
Helvetia.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 23
Ucimaun.New Yark.. Bremen.Feb 23

Where he cau by consulted daily without charge.
Iebl5'd3w* » n

asylums where all can be benefited
Dr. Lewis, if enlightened about this
remedy, will no doubt gladly add it to

Whig

INAUUA.

SWEET,
HONE SETTEE.

A

«-

—

P Burnham.

Doctor of all aliments incident to the Bones, fords,
and Muscles, 11 Ip Diseases, stiff, ami enlarge*I Joints.
Weak and Perished Limbs, Paralysis, S|dnal anti
ltkeumatic Affections, and Lameness, successfully
treaty, i.
Office .'II Gray Street.

or

—Tlie

.—l-.

IMPORTS,

__

DR.
NATUJttAL

avail themselves
of the remedy, and instead of “Female Colleges” for instruction in these arts, have hos-

household chores that their revolutionary
grandfathers did? dimply because we keep
pace with the requirements of the present
t ime, we must not forget to practise those of a
bye-gone age if such is your royal pleasure.—
Yes we will live in four-storied houses with underground kitchens, we will keep these free
from dust from garret to cellar, we will do all
household cooking, make and mend garmen ts
always dress tastefully lor ,y«*ur critical eye,
and still weave and spin, never be seen in
the streets, make
any bygone
w oik in our leisure time—all thiK if you will acknowledge us the lienor ol' “F. \V„” “lit tor
wives.”
B'

..

slipper go to T. K. MOSELEY & CO.'S, Summer ISt.
HblBdlt
Boston.

sexes

present styles of dress, whether necessary or
not, a woman could not keep her family supplied with cloth if she spun from morning till
night. Then where is the advantage of reviving its use? For that last grand and noble aim
to make them “fit for wives.” Why not madmen tit for husbands by having them cut wcmmI,
draw water and perform the innumerable

(E> years.

:

If You Desire to Wear
prettiest and the most comfortable tit ting bool

rooms

good local iou, loi wbicli a lair i«uit wiii »
l*u‘d. Apply Ui W. 11. JEiiUIS, Beal festal*- 'Kent.
febltkllw

K/k AA/ k

Bailey k Noyes,

Grey Hair to its natural color;

Hanover Street, Boston, Mass.

spinning and weaving, they are just those,—
better health for the womeu, better morals
and better wives. Now in the first case, we
had never before heard that the praetiso of
these arts was a recognized antidote for dyspepsia and phthisic, hut if such is really the

woman

done.

“■‘"i”-'1

Wautetl
Ibr a gentleman

live

or

in a

si

IieStOFatlV6

them fit for husbands.
If wo understand the writer's grounds for
the re-introduction of tlio honorable arts of

from

Whiskers an.l the

Purely vegetable; will rostore
it
will make the hair soft and
skin
the
it
not
stain
will
glossy;
finest linen; it is the best
and cheapest Aiaii Dressing. 75
cts. large bottle. For sale by sill
No. I.
Druggists ami Dealer#. W. F.
PHILLIPS & CO., Wholesale Agents, 148 Fore St.,
Portland.
Principal Depot and manufactory, 47

keep

aro

•»

AdCentral Ag’t.,
Main*.

deodl.n*_R'-nluud,

iebU

1'X)LTU

os.

by

In this city, Feb. 14, Mrs. Caroline P„ wife ot Mr.
Thos. T. Sawyer, aged 53 years.
| Boston papers please copy. |
In Brunswick, Feb. 10, Mr. Albert F. Tenney, aged
36 yearn—only aou of A. O. Tenney.
Ill Augusts, dan. 21, Mrs. Louisa L., wife of E. J.
Keating, aged
years.
In Augusta, Feb. it, Mr. Orlando Sawtelle, formerly of Starks, aged 27 years.
In Sidney, dan. 12, Mr. Jeremiah Merrill, aged

to

MAGIC

II A I H

this exercise w ill improve their health, keep
them from loafing about the streets, and make

day

is

applied

to l>e

NEWHALL’S

her company. Why not suggest
go back to their old ways of working
and throw aside all their new-fangled, laborsaving machines. Why not recommend them
to pound corn instead of grinding it, tliresh
wheat with flails instead of machines, since

simple

01

Kor „

KICM,

Portlnnd

Dealers.

men

pitals

only

M. C.

OUtV/OO City Sugar ttetimry, West Commen ial, near toot ol Kmery street.
Proposals will also be received tor new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may bo seen at the office ot the
Company, 10tf| Commercial, at corner ol Union St.

DIED,

Natural and Durable.
For sale by Druggists and

any more than the disused impleof men’s work for them.
For pity's
sake, don’t send woman hack into the slow
work of the past, unless you put the whole age

alike.

e

Exclusive ;terrilOTy give,,
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use!
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tlio iiuir or

women

tact, why not let both
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are made of brans, which
‘1ur<ihle, and they cannot be datblow. m,m 'he hand as others
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In Lisbon, Feb. 11, bv Rev. Geo. Plummer, Rev.
All>ert W. Furinton. pastor ol Corliss Street church,
llatli, and Mrs. l*h« be Moulton, of L.
in Augusta, Feb. 5, Geo. W. Gritbth and
Augusta
A. Young.
In Augusta, Feb. G, Gardiner C.
Vose, Eso., and
Corrle, daughter of Col. Darius Alden.
In Clinton, Jan. 27, Nelson W.
Brown, ot Skowliegan, and Delia L. Saw telle, ol G.
In Lewiston, Feb. 7, Nathan W. Bonnev and Miss
Susan Ford.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Now we are very glad to know that our
grandmothers took such good care of their
families, aud we hope their lords and masters
appreciated them as much as their present admirer, Traxi. Since cloth could lie obtained in
no other
way, homespun manutacture was
necessary, and they did well to spin and weave
all the family required. But now that the factory looms furnish the cloth at half the cost
aud labor, why sigli for the spinning wheel for
tlie

Thin Stamp has Advantages over oil others*
U will hold h small die to
cancel a stamp as tlie
jaw requires; and any other size au«l shape for onvel-

MARRIED.

The company quit boring thinking they
had struck a kitchen cistern in a wicked place

Has

largest Oom*t«tollBpakJ
l)Jr
Stamps rpHE
■ 4ITVMD Fi

Ribbon Hand

n»fik?H,!iVntb8

Agents Wanted!

a year.

PATENT

KitAD0I ItV,
Druggist, Bangob.

H. ■

day.

^ ftpaffBIr1j j

t>yck

but

HIIIINON’R

Wholesale Agents, Boston.

u

cause

weaving

ciiaSoe

Warren’s Cough Balsam.
The best Remedy ever compounded lor CbUInj
Cough*, Cubirrh nud ( oHmuipiiou, ami all

—There is an artesian well in Indiana which
squirts up gOO.OOO gallons of sulphur water a

mg^s^^smEASY

W’4*Tin>.
_

Sec. 6. And be it further enacted, That, under the direction ot the general of the army,
all the loyal male inhabitants of said districts,
respectively, fit for military duty, between the
ages of sixteen and forty-five years, shall be organized into district militia, shall he armed and
equipped at the expense of the U nited States,
and shall be called out tor discipline and drill
not more than twelve days in each year; aud
shall be called out for service to preserve order
aud maintain peace and the authority of the
United Slates in the several districts, at the
discretion of the district commanders, subject
to the order of the general army, and for like
service in any other district by his order.—
While on service, active or for discipline aud
drill, said militia, officers and enlisted men,
shall have tile same pay and allowances os the
regular army ol the United States.

their husbands bad died, and they bad
no one else to spin for.
No mention lias been
made ol the health of the stronger sex at this
time, but we would naturally enough infer that
felling trees, building houses aud raising crops
was as favorable to their heath as spinning and

*i‘W \ovi:i(TiMi:m

C.V-VI Sim- MohM. -aW ursupply Hospitals, Phytfcians, the
now
the
Mid
trade
great public generally, with the sJand;inl ami invaluable remedy, Doi>i> 8 NebtiNE which
article surpasses all known preimrations (hr tlie cure
ot all forms ot Nervousiicss. I t is rapid ly suiktcci ling
''"'I"
prepared to

SOUK

militia in ttoe Southern States is essential to
lire establishment of permanent good order lrt
that region.
Mr. Lynch proposed to add to
the bill the following section:

ural consequence dyspepsia aud phthisic were
unknown to them, and they lived in a delightful enjoyment of health, dying at last only be-

seignorsv who

tion, far into the interiorof the subjects brought
before them for investigation. They will tell
you whether a supplicant for charity has money

Woman

A

back

PRESIDING.

MORRIS

_

[A lady

that

MUNICIPAL COURT.
RECORDER

islature are afraid the purity of their stock may
he questioned, unless they keep buwling the it
protests that they icovt marry a negro, are the
very ones in reference to whom judicious listeners think the question
of compatibility

|

his

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
.JANUARY TERM.— UAltltOWS, J, PRESIDING.
Thursday.—No. 339, Mary E. A, C. Brow n, administratrix, v. Gebrgc A. Notirse. Action upon a
promiMiory note for about $300, given by defendant to
The defense was the
the late husband of plaint iff.
statute of limitation, and that plaint ill is not adminAfter the testimony was out, the case was
istratrix.
continued on report.
Howard & Cleaves.
Bradbury & Sweat.
No. 502. Elias M. Eastman, libellant, v. Elizabeth
In this case, width was reported yesterEastman.
day, the Judge grunted a divorce.

black

fellow creatures, since jtliat superiority confessedly ceases tlie moment it is asserted, the trm
gentleman being recognised by his courtes>
and absence of pretension, and the men whe
on the stump, in tho
newspaper, or in the leg

we

We cannot close without saying that wo
heard with especial pleasure that you were so
greatly blessed in your efforts to provide for
the wants of your afflicted auil destitute townsWe are also rejoiced to hear that your
men.
city has, in the few months which have passed
since the conflagration raged, made such rapid
steps towards recovering from the effects of the
disaster. We trust that a lew years will suffice
to blot out all external traces of the woe and
desolation, and that the tact of the Great Fire
will only live in history. So long as that record lasts, it will lie good for men to remember
how cordial, fraternal, and Christian was the
common response in
sympathy and means for
the needy and
sorrowing in those dark hours
of calamity which
hung over your beautiful

of

Because it is insolent and
presumptuous to assert in a State recognising
I he equality of meu our superior refinement
and nobility as against any other class of oui

mane

so

as

nive at

ment.

purpose.
We must especially thank the Globa ottioe
for the cheerfulness with which they gratuitously printed the numerous circulars, Je., the
committee found it necessary from tmie to
time to publish. This work was done in addition to generous i*e<jQtaiary contribnnon* from
the proprietors and the employees in tneir office. la the same connection wt* also mention
the Chronicle and Intelligencer of the daily
press of this city, while to these papers, and
the Star and itepublicau, we are under large
obligations lor valuable and free assistance in
editorial aud advertisement.
The meetings of the executive committee
were many, hud their work aud that ol tlie collectors very arduous; hut all these services
were rendered most cheerfully, and each seemed to vie with the other in zeal lor carrying on

forebodings

coiupatAiility of the two,it is a
fan white-washing, and not sound Christian
morality, to prohibit marriage where we con-

Booksellers and Printers—Geo. A. Bailey.
Bankers and Brokers—Ex-Gov. Anderson
and W. IS. Huntington.
In accordance with a vote, a committee was
Appointed to wait on the ministers ol Washington and confer with them in relation to taking
up subscriptions in their churches.
next
The
day
subscription
papers
were perpaied, at the head of which was a
copy of the “appeal” above referred to.—I send you w ith this letter these original papers, which may he interesting for present
and future examination. A circular letter was
also addressed to the pastors of the several
churches, communicating the above vote, and
their response is indicated by the items in the
accompanying account. At a later day a second circular was issued, asking lor donations
of clothes. A copy of each circular is herewith enclosed.
The work was pushed on with great zcaJ.—
On all hands the collectors met with tlic most
cordial sympathy, though most of those called
on for help Lad no social or business relations
with Portland and were strangers to her citizens and our State.
Every one seemed to feel
the urgency of the call and agencrous willingIn some instances the
ness to respond.
amounts mentioned in the lists do not indicate
the entire donation by individual signers.—
Many gentlemen sent sums ol money privately to personal friends whose needs they hail an
especial interest in ministering to. Above
$900 are known to the executive committee to
have beeu sent in this way, aud there was
doubtless more.
Members of (Joi^grj-ss also
sent individually. In this connect 'ion wo note
that Sykes, Chiulwick &l-o., of Willards’ HoD. Eulleiy.'jjjluo.—
tel, sent b'ifh, and Jlon.T.
As these and the above-referred-io sums in no
sense passed through our bauds, they do not
appear ill our statement. Several packages of
clothes were Also forwarded.
'The sums collected before the organization
of the committee Were Low aided by the gentlemen who obtained them, hut the amounts
were generally returned to the coin mil tee in
the list of subscriptions. The YAoneyicOllefcted
under direction of the committee was deposited in the First National Bank, wifb Life cashier, W. S. Huntington, who uad kindly consented to act as our treasurer. It was supposed that you would have drawn the balances
from time to time as Last as any Considerable
sum accrued, but there seems to have been
some misunderstanding at the Back on this
point. The particulars of Mr. Huntington's
receipts have been made known to you hy the
account sent October 18, iGGli, aud hence merely the aggregate is set down in our accompanying statement. Since his account was made
up, several small sums have been handed in
for payments ol subscriptions. These were at
once lorwarded to you, and
appear in oiu statengures
perceived
give
you that full twelve thousand dollars ($12,000)
have been collected here lor this pubic aud hu-

of tlie parties conthe iu-

down into a quiet domesticity, sanctified by
mutant faithfulness, and tlie respectful love ol
children, it is impertinent, it is cruel, nay it is
impious for society to interfere. Because in a
country, where the presence of two million persons, who can claim kinship with our race as

Bay Department—I. C\ Nesmith.

irom me

sense

advice of friends,

Why then disturb the law it is asked. Because where an exceptioual affection asserts itself, as it has, and will again, against a conventional prejudice ami tin* Standard of publie propriety, both very strong intluoiices, it will, and
does easily defy an arbitrary law.
Beoanse
when in a matter so purely personal as marriage, the parties please themselves, and settle

ham.

uverjtbr

appearance at the April term of, the United States
Circuit Court, tor riding a mail hag, appeared before
tlie Commissioner and furnished sureties in the sum
of $500, and was released from imprisonment.

sons-in-law.

House of Representatives—Hon. Sidney Per-

street.

decreed. The
custody of the two minor children was awarded to
Mu) mother until further order of the Court.
W. H. Clifford.
J. II.Drummond.
No. 115. Hannah Diiren v. Elisha Getcliell. Ac
tioii of debt to recover damages for flowing lands of
Plea of arbitrament. Plalhtitf (lemurs to
plaintiff.
plea, and defendant joins, and a hearing was had on
the demurrer. Dein urrer over ruled, and plea adjudged

tmtured with wakeful

Pickard.

Those beautiful Spring Shawls have arrived and will be opened to-day by Leacb, Parker & Co., at No. 5 Deeviug block, Congress

COURTS-

who had Ikocu liouud

ttonnnlt,

of four

silver and silver plated ware, will be
clbsed out at oust by his successors, ,f. W.&
U. ii. UcJJuilbe. No. o free Street block.

UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER'S COURT.
ASM. 11.
CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER.
Edward Grant, of Lebanon, was
yesterday brought
before the
Commissioner, charged with passing, uttoring and publishing a §50 counterfeit greenback.—
I ho examination was
concluded, and the accused was
discharged, it uot being shown that he w as aware the
hill was counterfeit, or that he iutcuded to deceive his
neighbor to whom he passed the bill. G. F, Talbot.,
United States District Attorney, for Government.—
Win. Emery, Esq., for respondent.
dames

team

a

.jewelry,
<

tlie parties or to society are any greater
in tlie fif»t than iu tho other oases. Why net
leave the^irst case to be regulated by natural
to

Huential Mrs. (Jrundy among them, as we do
the other cgses? Soothed by these considerations, most white fathers, even in regions not
secure uuder the protection oi similar statutes
to ours, “re-enacting,” as Mr. Webster says,
“the law of God,*' are able to sleep nights tiu-

iu

<

Agents Wauled. and Public
Library.
Pun-laud Institute
Norfolk oysters—James Freeman.
Notice—Fancy Goods lor Sale.
For Sale—SafeCounsellor At Lawt-G&n’S. Ktftting.
T*«

Yesterday
a

the

Tmt remainder fof N. J. Gilman's stock of

Scott, libellant, v. Henry M.
ScOtt. Lit>M for divorce. Cause adultery and cjuett.y.

instinct aud the good
Hanked by tlie

this In-hall all over the laud, and the promptand quietness with which it was done renders it all the more praiseworthy.
The touching appeal published under authority of yourself and Messrs. Bai nes and McLel
Generous contribution*
lan was also read.
were then made by Gen. Howard, Secretary
McCulloch, C. A. Pitcher, Esq., and others.
The committee proceeded to district the
whole city carefully, and appointed sub-committees for all these as follows:
President's House—Hon. Hugh McCulloch.
State Department—George E. Baker, Esq.
War Department—Col. li. Clay Wood and
Mai. S. Dana.
Treasury Department—Messrs. J. F. Hartley and T. J. Hobbs.
interior Department—Messrs. A. C. Spaulding and L. Deane.
Post Office Department—Hon. G. W. McLel lan and Hon. Horatio King.
Navy Department—Messrs. H. Bridge and
S. P. Brown,
Quartermaster General’s Office—Thbmas K.
Jones aud J. H. Kimball.
Internal Revenue Bureau—Messrs. E. A
Rollins and Charles E. Pike.
Second Auditor’s Office—Hon. E. B. French.
Freed men’s Bureau—Brig. Cen. Charles H.
Howard and W. P. Drew.
Navy Yard—Admiral Smith.
Senate—Hon. Noah T. S. Perry, and A.

ne

EIUISEMENT COLUMN.
M.W
July 5-20’s.
August 7-30’s Exchanged Hand
Stamp.
Hudson’s Patent Ribbon
Grist Mill tor Sale.
U*V

noodles. Of such mesalliances, 1 doubt
if it can he made out that the evil eoiiHeqnen-

cerned,

ness

ii win

marrying fiat and driv-

women

A &. N. U. Lectures.

elling
cch

Gated the liveliest sympathy in tins community in Isdialf of the needy and sulfering amoug
you. The reports were chiefly from Maine men
who had earnestly and ol their own accord set
about at ouce doing what they could to gather
means for alleviating tin* preseut great distress
The mmiilicent conin your sorrowing city.
tribution of $l,(MH>by George A. Bailey, Esq.,
formerly of Forthu.d, but fur many vc&is in
business here, was also announced.
This, we
believe is the largest donation by any one perhoii 111

|£

mem-

rluOs (Iik sifpets
and wo dbubt if the

plow, witli which they
wero breaking
up some of the banks of ice
and snow, and endeavoting to find the track
of their road.

tj»r

has majorities at its back ami offices and lion
ors to giro instead ol persecution.
It is claimed that all who dciuauu ui«
of this arrogant and insulting statute, ignore a
natural repugnance which white jieoplo have
relation as marto blacks iu such au intimate
But the very reverse is true. They in-

or

horse* attached to

Natural Bone Setter—Dr. Sweet.
NcwhaM's Magic Hair Dye.
Co.
Booteaii'l Shoes—T. E. Moseley
ENTERTAINMENT COIA’MN.
,i
P.

'JV

is

pleas*»t,

horse* liuil them agreeable.
Horse Railroad company bad

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

ol'this

liberal democrats were ready for twenty years
ago, is too much progress for freesoil antislavtry politicians, who swarm to the party ol equal
il
rights without distinction of race or color, now

inVoiUand
to

Nhv AdrcrtisenttiK* T«-l>ay.

ber ol the legislature years
ago, the late .fudge
1 reble wrote him a letter
advising the abrogation or this
silly law, and sent a bill to ucooni*
plish it. It seems, however, tliat a measure

c*1***^

soon

H

arc

liberal sMc.

the

OtjM S ki
notrrry

pouTiASo am> nvtstrr,

is

arc

invited to call.

Oil, Water f(|tn
of the best
Artiala

la Ike State.

Special attention paid to Copying of all
descriptions
g*r-All work warranted to give satialketion
N. B—Work done for PhoU>itrat.her« ...
e
Colors at reasonable rate.

jaiVJd V*
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SENATE.

PRESS.
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Friday Morning, February

15. 1867.
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LEGISLAT(JRE OF MAINE.
dispatch to the

(special

phebs.J

14.
House, Augusta, Feb.

State

SENATE.

The Committee on Judiciary reported
order relating to an amendment to the Constitution, so as to give the right ot suffrage to both
is inexpedient.
sexes, that legislation thereon
of Committee on Education that the

on

Report

Harpswell AcadeAcademy, have leave to

petitioners for State aid

to

my, also to Paris Hill
withdraw.
Mr. Mason reported bill

act to incorporate

an

the town of Mars Hill.
Mr. Holbrook reported bill an act to incorporate the Saco and Boston Steamboat Company.
Mr. Hobbs, from the Committee on Division
of Towns, reported act to set off a
part of town
of Frankfort and annex the same to Wiuter-

port.

The same was ordered to be printed.
On motion of Mr. Weld, bill an act to amend
section 142 of chapter C, of the revised statutes,
relating to collection of taxes in incorporated

land of non-resident owners, was
places
taken from the table and passed to be engrossed. This bill provides that the Town Treasurers shall publish a list of uou-resideDt taxes
unpaid, in the county papers where the land is
located. The bill passed to engrossed by nearly
on

a

unanimous vote.
ncnate

un

not

concur witn

to

me
re-

marry between persons of
different races, and voted to insist. The law
remains as it is.
The following acts passed to be enacted: Act
to make valid the doings of the town of Richmond, and to authorize said town to issue its

disability

to

incorporate the Maine Ship Builders and Ship Owners
Association; act toiucorporte the town of Glenwood; act to incoporate
the Portland Stone Ware
Company; act in addition to an act to incorporate the
Bangor Oil
Company; act creating the Oxford village corbonds;

act to

poration.

HOUSE.

An act

empowering

the

Supreme

Judicial

Court to grant divorce to Franklin Symonds
passed two several readings.
Report of Committee on Normal School was
ordered to be printed with accompanying resolves.
Report of Committee on Agriculture was
presented, authorizing the payment of six hundred twenty-five dollars to
Henry Treedy for

cattle killed iu the year eighteen hundred sixty-two, to prevent the spread of the cattle disease.

An act extending the time within which certain banks shall redeem their bills, was

passed

be engrossed.
Bill an act to annex the town of Danville to
the town of Auburn came up on its
passage to
be engrossed. Mr. Brown, of
Hampden, moved
to amend by leaving the matter to the voters of
the two towns. The discussion upon this amend-

to

took a very wide range, and was participated in by Messrs. Brown, Shepley, Hale,
Tyler, Oak and Monroe of Rockland, for the
ment

amendment,

and Messrs.

Holland, Stevens,

Wakefield and Frye against it.
ment

The amendvote of 69 to 49. The

adopted by a
was of an exciting
character, and
listened to by a full house. The opponents to
the annexation were delighted at the result.
[to the associated press.]
Mr. N. G. Hitchborn will leave for
Washington this forenoon, bearing the Memorial of the
Shipbuilder’s Convention of Maine.
was

discussion
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Rumored Rising of the Fenians.
The

Liverpool

Locks to be

Blown up.
FENIAN

TROOFS

MARCHING

TO-

WARDS KENMAHK.

Liverpool, Feb. 13.
The steamship North Americau, from Portland, has arrived out.
London, Feb. 13.
The liberal organs generally denounce the
plan of reform announced by Mr. D’lsraeli on
Monday afternoon in the House of Commons.
An American ship has left a Spanish port,
bound to Candia, lor the
purpose of removing
suffering families of Christians from the Island.
It is reported that Ismael Pacha, the Viceroy
oi Egypt, demands that he be made virtually
independent of the Sublime Porte.
More trouble is expected at Liverpool. Sympathizers with the Fenians say the docks there
are to be blown
up.
The newspapers ridicule the Fenian scare in
ana
Chester,
say the crowd of strangers there
only

prize fight.
Parliament last evening the fact

went to

a

see

1n
was stated by the Government that Lord Elcho bad received a telegraphic dispatch from Lord Grosvenor, commanding the Chester volunteers,
saying that the affair was serious, and timely
information, it was thought, had saved the town.
Berlin, Feb. 13.
Ill the election which took place yesterday
for a member of the North German Parliament,
the liberals carried this city.

Florence, Feb.

13.

By a decree of King Victor Emmanuel, the
exisiting Italian Parliament, which had been
previously prorogued, is dissolved, and elections for

place

Parliament are ordered to take
the 10th of March next.

a new

on

Chester, Eng., Feb.

13.
The Fenian demonstration here amounted to
The
is
of
full
nothing.
city
troops. The Fenians have gone. No arrests were made. The
Fenians could have taken Chester ou Monday,
but waited for co-operative movements in other
quarters, which failed.
Dublin, Feb. 13.
Seventy supposed Fenians were arrested yesterday on the arrival of the mail boat from

Holyhead.

New Yohk, Feb. 14.

The Herald’s special cable dispatch, dated
Dublin. Feb. 14, says news has reached here
that the Fenians assembled this morning at
Kilarney and marched towards Keumarr.—
Tropps with artillery have beeusentin pursuit

Political Affairs in Southwestern

Virginia.
Radical Republican Demonstration.
New York, Feb |14.
A dispatch received in this city lfom Richstates
that
there
is a very strong
mond, Va.,
feeling of Radical Republicanism developing
itself in the southwestern portion of Virginia,
particularly in the counties bordering on
North Carolina. In Carroll county an organization known as the Red Strings,” recently
held a meeting at Hillsville, which was addressed by an ex-rebel officer.
He proclaimed
their affiliation to the radical party at the
North; denounced the present Legislature as
disloyal, and advocated the adoption of the
Constitutional Amendment.
He demanded that they should have representatives who would adopt that document,
and was particularly severe in his strictures
upon the President, who, he said, should he
impeached and removed before there could be
any security for Union men in the country.—
They then paraded through the streets on
horseback and on foot, numbering about live
hundred, carrying the UDited States Hag, and
were very expressive in their demonstrations
of loyalty to the present Congress.
They adopted resolutions calling for a large
meeting of the organization at a future day,
when they will take measures to make known
their grievances to Congress, with a view to
procure immediate action for their protection
and relief.
Naminalian* far Congress.
Bridge pout, Conn., Feb. 14.
,,
Hon. 1 r. Barnuni was to-day
unanimously
nominated as the Republican candidate for
Congress from the fourth Congressional district.
Hartford, Ct., Feb. 14.
The Republicans of the first Congressional
district met in this city to-day, and renominate! the Hon. Henry C. Doming lor Congress
acclamation.
Mr. Doming has been twice
by
victorious in his run for Congress, and bis renominatiou to-day gives the liest of satisfaction
to liis constituents.
Resolutions were adopted
approving the Republican State platform, and
the course of Mr. Doming on reconstruction.
Tile Democratic Convcntimi for the second
Congressional district, assembled in Meriden
to-day, and nominated Julius Hotchkiss, of
Middletown, as the Democratic candidate lor
Congress. C. M. Ingersoll and James GallaHaven, two aspirants for the
gher, of New
nomination, were thrown overboard, and there
was much ill feeling in consequence,
The resolutions passed were of a similar character to
those by the late Democratic Convention in
this city.
c—Cl

The Uni

Auburn Murder—Arraignment
Ilnrrir and Vrrrill.

of

Lewiston, Feb.

14.
Clifton Harrie (colored) and Lutlier J. Verrill (white) were arraigned this forenoon before
Police Judge Smith of this city, on a warrant
charging them witli being the murderers ot
Mrs. Kinsley and Miss Caswell, on the 17th of
January. Harrie pleaded guilty, and Verrill
not guilty, and the latter also waived a preliminary examination; whereupon both prisoners
were remanded to Auburn jail for trial before
the Supreme Judicial Court in this
county, on
the fourth Tuesday of next April.
Serious Accident.
A

lad named Michael

w as run
a

horse

over on

Boston, Feb. 14.

Ryan, aged 13 years,
Broadway, South Boston, by

ear, cutting off’ both of his legs
above
B

the kneys.

lection of Grand and Petit .1 units in the Territory of Utah, with an amendment, in the
nature of a substitute, which,
among other
provisions, abolishes the rank of Lieutenant
General of the militia, establishes the names
of parties who may solemnize marriage, and

maikes polygamy illegal.
Mr. Grimes moved to postpone all prior orders and take up the League Island bill, which
was done.
The credentials of Messrs. Ross and Pomeroy,

Senators elect from

as

Kansas,

were

pre-

sented, the former for the balance of the uuexpired term of Mr. Lane, deceased, and the

latter for six years from March 4th.
Mr. Dixon opposed the selection of
League
.Island, and was in favor of the appointment of
a Commission to select a site.
mr. romeroy also spoK6 to tile same
effect
The amendment of Mr. Sumner, for the
appoiniuiuiit of a Commission, was rejected, 15
to 25. The bill was then passed
by a vote of 27
to 17.
A conference Committee on the bill to
regulate the tenure of office, was
agreed to.
The Louisiana bill was taken up and read a
second time.
Mr. Sumner said the bill came up for consideration, and he should offer an amendment
consisting of three sections. The first repeals
all rebel legislation, beginning with the ordinance of secession, except such
as may he
necessary to keep the Government in motion,
if there he any such. The second annuls the
intermediate decrees ot the Courts, and gives
certain powers to them. The third requires an
oath to snpport a Republican form of Government. He said he had attempted to set forth
what we ought to require of all persons in the
rebel States, as articles of faith before
they
can be admitted to the
privileges of citizen-

ship.

voteu

House in indefinitely postposing the bill to
move

!

The Senate has postponed all business and
taken up the League Island bill.
Mr. Dixon is addressing the Senate in a
lengthy speech, at the close of which it is
thought a vote will be taken.
Among other bills reported was one from the
Committee on Territories, to regulate the se-

Mr. Wade consented to a
postponement of
the Louisiana bill till to-morrow. Intbenieautune the bill is to be
printed with amendments.
The House bill to establish
military governments in the rebellious States was then taken
up and ordered to be priuted.
The compound interest note funding bill was
taken up. An amendment was agreed to increasing the amount authorized from *80.000.000 to *100,000,000.
Mr. Shenuan stated that *110,000,000 of these
notes matured and must be
provided for this
year.
The bill was passed and goes to the House.
The Senate then took a recess until 7 1J. M.
EVENING SESSION.

Mr. Wilson called up the House bill to estallish and protect national cemeteries, which was
passed as amended.
A number of private pension bills were
passed, also the bill to authorize a submerged
tubular bridge across the Mississippi at St.
Louis. Adjourned.
HOUSE.

The Senate amendments to the post office
appropriation bill were concurred in.
On motion of Mr. Schenck, the Senate bill
to regulate the tenure of certain civil officers
was taken from the
table, the Senate having
refused to concur in the House amendments
making the bill apply to Cabinet officers. The
House insisted on Us amendments and asked
for a committee of conference.
On motion of Mr. Rice, of Maine, the President was requested to transmit copies of the
correspondence relating to Cadiz wines, or
haviug reference to the action oi our Consul
at Cadiz in refusing to certily invoices of wine
shipped from that port.
Atter other unimportant business the House
took up the bill reported January 15th from
the select committee on the war debts of the
loyal States who furnished troops to the
Union army for advances made ana expenses
incurred in raising the same.
In answer to a question of Mr. Delano, Mr.
Blaine stated that the bill authorized the issue of 5 per cent, stock, not
negotiable for
twenty years, lor *115,000,000.
Mr. Wilson, of Iowa, moved to
lay the motion to reconsider the vote to recommit the
on
the table, which was rejected, yeas
bill,
72, nays 75.
The vote to recommit was reconsidered and
the bill came before the House for action.
Mr. Blaine withdrew his motion to recommit.
Mr. Randall, of Pennsylvania, moved to
lay
the bill on the table.
Rejected; yeas 64, nays
Mr.

Thayer moved

to refer the hill to the
Ways and Means Committee. Agreed to, 81
to 44.
The House then proceeded to call committees for reports.
Mr. Paine. from the Committee on Militia,
reportee a bill to prove for organizing the army
and disciplining the militia.
The Clerk then proceeded to read the bill,
which covers thirty-four printed pages.
Some amendments were then offered by Mr.
Paine and agreed to.
Tho morning hour having expired, the Speaker presented executive communications.
The House then went into a Committee of
the Whole on the tax bill.
There was considerable discussion on the
motion of Mr. Ward, of Kentucky, to strike
out the paragraph increasing distillers’ licenses from *100
to *500. Before reaebiug a vote,
the House took a recess til) 7.30 P. M.
On

reassembling, the House immediately
into committee ol the whole and resumnd the consideration of the amendatory tax
bill.
Mr. Ward's amendment was agreed to and
distillers’ licenses remain at *100.
Mr. Humphrey moved to strike out the paragraph which limits to the 30th of April next,
the right of gas companies to add the tax to
the price chargee to consumers.
After debate the motion was agreed to and
the paragraph stricken out.
Mr.
Myers moved to substitute for the taxes
proposed by the committee, ou cigars, cheroots
and cigarettes, a specific tax of *5 per thousand.
Without acting on the amendment, the
House at 10 P. M. adjourned.
went

New Verb Item*.
New York, Feb. 14.
S upt rintendent Kennedy appeared before
Justice Dowling iu the Tombs Police Court
yesterday to answer to a complaint for libel,
preferred against him by Justice Michael Connolly. The Superintendent waived an examination and after some sharp words between
him and Mr Connolly, the necessary
papers
were signed and he left the Court. The
charges
against him will be sent to the Grand Jury.
Lieut. Mastersnn, detective, arrived here this
morning from Kichmond, Va., having in custody Edward H. Weylen, the clerk who committed the turneries on the Erie Railroad. He
has confessed the crime, and
implicates a large
number of officials and clerics connected with
the road.
Some curious facts in the ease of the steamer
Cuyler, seized here a few days since, have
been developed. She was sold to the Columbia
Government, but her owners wero not to receive pay for her until she was delivered in
Laguayra, Venezuela In the meantime conspiracy was wormed on board untier the lead
of an ex-rebel officer named Read, to turn her
into a Chilian privateer when out to sea. The
owners are now satisfied Hurt
tjiey would have
lost their vessel b.nt for the interference of the
United Stales authorities.
Collector Smyth has been directed to deliver
the steamer R. R. Cuyler to her owuers on executing a bond that she shall not be used for
hostilities against any nation at peace with the
United Stales,
At a fire at 177 East 11th street this forenoon
Win. Ruusop, John Peers and Wui. O’Niell,

firemen, were dangerously injured by falling

from a ladder.
The executive committee of the American
Free Trade League are making arrangements
for a graud demonstration in this city in favor
of free trade, which will take
place in a few

days.

Bf«r«c five Flood

at the Went.
Chicago, Feb. 14.
Advices from Iowa say that the rain storm
was furious
west of Dubuque, flooding the
prairies and breaking up the rivers. The long
at
bridge Dyersville has been swept away. A
portion of the Illinois Central Railroad bridge,
at Galena, has also been swept awuy.
The
breakwater was also injured. At Aurora, 111.,
the Island was submerged, covering the first
floor of the business houses, and
compelling
families to leave their„liouscs.

Kansas City, Feb. 14.
The railroad bridge across the Republican
river at Fort
Riley was carried away by high
water this
morning, taking with it ,teu men
who were
endeavunng to make it secure. Part
of the bridge was secured at
Wainugu. No
uvea were lost. Other
bridges across the rivers
in that section are in
imminent danger. The
Missouri at this point has risen three
leet siuee
morning, aud is still rising,
Destructive Fires.

Cincinnati,

Feb. 13.
the Miami Printing
Company was burned this morning. The
were saved in a
damaged condition.—
oss $35,000; insured $20,000.
The

...

..

publishing house

ol

Eresses

San

Francisco,

Feb. 14.
A fire this morning on Mission street, between Second and Third streets, destroyed
eight or ten wooden buildings.

Chicago, 111., Feb. 14.
A very destructive fire occurred at Oswego,
III., on Saturday night, by which several houses
were

Rumors of Maximilian Leaving
for Europe.

destroyed.

ANOTHER
ERAL

Capture

of

Tehuantepec.
New

York, Feb.

14.

The Herald has the following special:
The
Havana, Feb. 8, via Baltimore Feb. 4.
English steamer Solent, from Vera Cruz 3d
inst., arrived here yesterday.
A correspondent says that Maximilian will
leave the City of Mexico immediately, or has
already left, for a point where he will embark
for Europe.
The French are continuing their preparations for embarkation, aud look for the arrival
of a large fleet of transports.
Profiero Dias is to occupy the City of Mexico after its evacuation by Marshal
Huzaiue,
and he is now approaching the
capital.
A circular issued by
announces
Bazaine,
that all Frenchmen who join the Mexican
army, disfranchise themselves, etc.
Earquez wants money and demands $<10,000
from the Mexican merchants of Vera Cruz.
The Prefect suggests that the
American,
English and other merchants should bo levied
upon as well as Mexicans.
Miramou and Marqueze will be obliged to
leave the country for their own
safety.
—

San Francisco, Fob. 13.
The steamship Golden
City from t Panama,
with passengers, which left New York January 21st, has arrived.
Mexican news has been received from Acapulco to February 2d.
Gen. Alvarez' forces were in the immediate
vicinity of tbelCity of Mexico.
The Imperial General
Paulding Gomez Lainida had bean shot.
Gen. Pafiro had taken
Tehuantepec, and
continued his
operations in the direction of
l uebla. He had
exchanged the French prisoners for Liberals, but the Austrian
prisoners
remaiued on his hands.
Acapulco was still occupied by the Imperialists.
It was expected that the French
squadron
would positively sail on the 30th.

WASHINGTON 00REESP0NDEN0E.
Mr, Eliot's Louisiana Bill.

Compound.

Interest

Notes

Chicago, 111., Feb. 14.
Lee, Coffi n and Howe
yesterday, charged with forging
rJ?*Jed’IOWa

cuullt.V, bonds to the amount
of *46 000
The ’warm weather of the
past few days has
produced freshets in severu/ streams tu this
State. Considerable damage has
already
J been
done.
Kansas Legislature

Topeka, Kan., Feb. U.
The Senate' has adopted the House joint resolution to amend the Constitution
by striking
out

the words “white” awl “male, with an
amendment making intelligence the basis of
the Ottawa river is very high,
been washed away.

bridges have

New York, Fob 14.
Washington special says it is believed that
Mr. Eliot’s Louisiana government bill will pass
the Senate belore the close of the week.
The whole amount, principal aud interest,
of compound interest notes outstanding is
$170,820,861. Principal aud interest falling due
in 1807 $119,006422.
The repost that Gen. Dix is
receiving the salaries of both Naval Officer and Minister to
France is denied ou the best authority.
The Post’s special says several Conserative
Republicans had an interview with the President last evening. The 1'ri-sideut seemed anxious to meet Congress half way, but no plan
was suggested which both narties could endorse.
The Commercial’s special says the. leading
Republicans mauilcst a disposition to apply the
provisions of the Louisiana bill to all the rebel
States, and thus supercede a general reconstruction bill. The plan involves the amendment of the military government bill in the
Senate, so as to carry out the provisions of the
Louisiana bill.

Foreign News

per

rtt^&

Canadian A flair ,

Monthkal, Feb. 14.

* ertihcations for the
protection
are aeon to
commenced.

.be

of the citv

Advices from England state that four
regiments are to be withdrawn from Canada on
the opening of navigation,

Hudson.
Heading... l(M|
Michigan Ceuti<tl,.
ion
Michigan Southern,.”!!!!!!!!!!! 73

Illinois Central,,.115}
Cleveland & Pittsburg..831
Chicago & North Western,.3c}
Chicago <& North Western, preferred,. 67

Pittsburg

& Fort

Wayne..

97}

Pacific Mail.152}
Boston Stock Lint.
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Dec 14.
American Gold.
U nited States 7 3 -lOths, 1st series.
small.
2d series.

Mlcniuer.

The

steamship City

of

106
106

1*52
lo5}

3d series.

107

July, 1865.

lor.|

registered.

105}

small.

106

10l|

United States Ten-forties.
lSales at Auction.]

107}

Eastern Kail road.
Western I railroad.

Bang.

136}

ur.|

City Sixes, 1875,.
City Sixes, 1876

«r

Calais

Brighteu

02

Market.

Brighton, Feb. 13.
market tor the current week: Cattle, 1 61: Sheep
Lands, 6918; Swine,—; number of Western
rattle, 1113; Eastern Cattle, 39; Working Oxen and
Northern Cattle, 209; Cattle left over from last
At
ami

week, 00.

Beet Cattle—Extra$13 25@$1350; first
quality $12 50 @ $13 00; second quality $1100 @
$12 00; third quality $9 50 @ $lu 50 4* 100 lbs (the total weight of hides, tallow and dressed beef).
Country Hides, 9 @ 9Jc 4* lb; Country Tallow, 7 @
7) 4> lb.
Brighton Hides, 10 @ 11c $>* tt>; Brighton Tallow, 7A
@ 8Jc 4* lb.
Lamb Skins, $1 25 @ $1 75 4>Skin; Sheep Skins,
$1 25 @ $1 75 each.
Calf Skins, 17 @20c
lb.
The supply of Cattle from the West is mostly of an
ordinary grade. There are but a lew extra Beeves in
market. Trices remain unchanged from our last quotations, and trade lias been dull. Most ol tlio Western
Cattle got in on Saturday, and a good portion of them
Tricks.

were sold ou
There are but nff< w Eastern
Cattle in market this week, most ot which sold tor
Beef, there being but a lew Working Oxen among
them.
Stores—There aw but a few Stores brought to market at this season of the year, except Working Oxen
and Milch Cows. Most ot the small cattle are sold lo

Monday.

slaughter.

Working Oxen—Sales $145, $185, $190, $218, $235,
$245. The supply in market is small, and there is a
good demand tor workers.
Milch Cows—Sales extra $80 @ $110; ordinary $05
@ $75; Store Cows $:t5 @ $50. Trices of Mili-h Cows
depend altogether upon the lancy of the purchaser.
There are but a few’ extra Cows in market.
Sheep and Lambs—Trade is dull. Most ot the
Western Sheep were taken at a commission.
We
quote sales at $2, $2 25, $2 50, $3, $3 50, $4, $5. 4*
r
Ib.
bead, and 3 to 8c
Swine—None at market.

A FULL

Boy’s

SUPPLY

New

From Washington.
Feb. 14
The Secretary of the Treasury has issued a
circular to stop the indiscriminate and unnecessary use of the telegraph in the transaction
of business of the department. All officers of
the Treasury are instructed to use the telegraph
when the public interests require it.

Pennsylvania Legislature.
Harrisburg, Pa., Feb. 14.
The joint legislative committee of investigation to-day reported that they had been unable
to find any evidence of corruption or
bribery
on th“ part of any person in connection
.with
the late Senatorial election.

near

ou

en rail.
Several cars were
hank of the caual, injuring
sengers.

From Man

Robert

the railroad this
a brokthrown down the
a number of pas-

Francisco.

San Francisco, Feb. 14.
Sutler couna default-

Hinsmore, Treasurer of

ty, absconded ou the 10th inst., being
er for $12,000.
Legal Tenders 74.

ALL
Thomas,
ment to the

requested to make immediate payuiidersigued, who is duly authorized to

collect the same.
Office No. 188 Fore Street, over Canal National
Bank, llouse No. 55 Dau forth Street, corner of State
Street.
GEORGE A. THOMAS.
February 2,18G7. codlvv

Patent

for Sale!

Rights

have just ta^en out Letters Patent for

■y^E

tive and

for
ced

JUST THE THING,
ottering territory for sale, and

a

want to

arc now

introduce tbeui into market. We will give an
Active, Mtirring Man, a Rood Trade.
Several Counties in this State yet remain unsold,
including Cumberland. We will sell any State but
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, or Connecticut.
runs

»OANE A
Me., Feb. 11, 18G7.

Brewer,

tcbl.'tdlw*

Catarrh Troches!

Flour—dull and 10 @ 20c lower; sa»es5,300 bids.;
State at 8 90 @ 11 05.
Hound hoop Ohio 10 90 io>
13 00; Western at 8 90 ^ 12 20.
Southern sales at
10 GO @ 16 5o.
Wheat—very dull and 3 @ 5c lower; sales of 7,000
bush. Milwaukee No. 2 at 2 3».
White Canada at
3 25.
Corn—1 @ 2c lower; sales 51,000 bush. Mixed Western at 1 08J Q 1 09
Yellow Jersey, new, at 108 @
Oats—dull and lc lower; sales 28,000 hush. Westat 59 (*£ 62c. State at 67 (a) 68c.
Pork—a shade lower; sales new mess at 20 62; old

ern

Publie Speakcm and Niu£ern

Lard—heavy.
Whiskey—steady.
Sugars—thirly active; sales of 260 hhds. Muscovado
at Uc. Havana, 100 boxes at 10c 2.

voice and that of approval.
They invariably promote digestion, and relieve kidney Affections. Just
try oue box and you will be convinced.

Naval Stores—.lull.
Petroleum—dull; sales crude at 18 @ 184c; refined
bonded at 27 (w 30c.

Tallow—heavy.
to

Chicago Market*.
Chicago, Feb. 14.
Wheat dull and neglected; sales No

Milwaukee

Market*.
Milwaukee, Feb. 13.
Mess pork at 18 SO; extra prime 14 00.
< umberland cut middles 8jc.
Short middles, rib in, 10c.—
1 ickled hams l0$c. Dry salted shoulders 74c. Prime
lard 12c.
Freight to New York, fc> 100 lbs., 80c.—
Dressed hogs, p 100 lbs. net. 7 50.
Heccipts ol hogs
500. No. 2 Spring Wheat, in store, subject to
to-day
4c p bush, storage to 20tl» of April
next, 1 94.

Cincinnati, Feb.

14.
Flour dull and unchanged. Wheat firmer and in
light supply; No. 1 Spring at 2 40 @ 2 12. Com dull;
No. 1, in elevator, COe; do. iu sacks 7. c.
Oats dull;
No. 1 at 50c. Rye unchanged; No. 1 at 1 23. Barley
unchanged and dull; prime tcllto 1 65. Whiskey is
steady at 2Gc in bond. Provisions inactive and prices
nominally unchanged. Butter and cheese steady and

unchanged. Gold 196|.

E. B. HOPKINS, M. D.,
149 Wa»hiii£ton Mircct, Boston, Mass.
Wholesale Agents for Maine,—
w. F. Phillips & Co., 1
Nathan Wood,
! Porfl^nd.
Sold at Retail by all Druggists.
febl3d&wlw*

NOTICE.
sufl'ering from that terrible malady Chills
1 and Fever, wiio have hitherto been unable to
find a remedy, will do well t>> write to me, as I have
a sale and < ertain cure, which 1 will tarnish to the
atliicted lor hve dollars. Address
CYRUS LOWELL.
Stevens* Plains, Westbrook, Me.
eodGw*
January 25,18»>7.

rjlHOSE

us

will insist upon a settlement
fruits of our victory. Nothing

w ill secure the
settled till it is settled light. We must have democracy at the South as w ell as at the North—equal
rights for all secured by equal laws, freedom of
s|>eech, freedom of the press, impartial suffrage. Ot
the profouud convictions of the Republican party of
Maine, the PRES&will remain a faithful exponent.
The present year w ill probably witness the extension of the telegraph round the world. The completion ot that great enterprise will compel a change,
which lias already begun, in the management ot
newspapers. The leading features of the world’s
history will be registered from day to day by the telegraph. The expense of .special dispatches from all
parts of the world will prove too great for single
newspaiiers, and correspondence will regain something ot its old importance. Newspaper associations
or news agents will assume the task of furnishing
the daily dispatches, while correspondents w ill furnish details, explanations and illustrations, by mail.
The Atlantic telegraph has already destroyed the
system by which our foreign news has for years been
furnished by steamer, and already ttie Tribune has
its special correspondents established in almost
every capital in Europe. We cannot rival the feats o
New York joutpiaiisin but we must be governed
by the
same considerations.

which

clearing the ruina or digging cellars will
Wild a good place to deposit their rubbish on
franklin Wharf.
S. ROUNDS, Wharfinger.
septlU dtt

PERSONS

Regular

Corresponded! In

or

DAY WORK. Can furnish First Class workmen
and material of all description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
August 17th, 18GG
aug20dtf

correspondents

occasional
we

shall

at various

OH

The fine white

Commercial—Per Cable.
London, Feb. 13, Evening.
closed at 91.
Securities.—The
following are the
oi^iMERlc;VN
c^8of American securities: Erie Railway
lllinoi8L'eutral shares 81|. United States

5-SS73}:'

Frankfort, Feb. 13, Evening.
States 5-20
bonds closed t his evening at

oal*' hml coi,T)cr-hisl>ned

u-i‘,u tons
jj
mumi and

measurement, well
Coasting or
offered for Kale
For particulars enquire o
M. N. i;fcu,
No. :i i^j, wharf.
new

adapted
‘Fishing business, is

by the Eastern Packet Oo.
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published
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Seminary.
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fet>13d&w2w
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Daily Summary

of Maine News
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and
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of
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We expect to fliruisli

Tlie
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large

as

as

twelve d..liars
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Day
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and

known in
past to tlie
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(woods

Markets,

And the

Iteporis.

opportunity is atforded, in the sale 0f this
-learner, io|ansous desiring to purchase a nulla
3
rare

first-class vessel.
She is of light ilrall, the engine and boiler arc in
most excellent condliion, and the hull
perfectly
3
sound tu.d strong.
It Is I relieved that for size and built, t lie <
'OSAIOPot.lTAN surpasses any vessel liithcrio uttered by
Government lor sale al ibis port.
Terms cash, in Government lumls, on
day of sale.
Further particulars
may he learned upou applh a-

Otlice. by
191. O. PAM9HIR.

PRICE.

E. T. ELDEN d> CO.
Jan 28—<Hf

BLEACHED & SHOWN

SHEETINGS,
BLANKETS

it.

a.

give

a course

of

ASSKMULIES,
MECHANITS’ UAL L.

ComMcnciag iMominy KvFg, Jaai.Tlh,
And continuing each Monday Evening, closing with a
ORA NI) CALICO DRESS BALL.
Tickets lor llie Courtie, including the Ball, w ill he
$5.00; Eveiiiug Tickets, $l.uo; Biill Tickets, $1.50.
luir'Muaic by Chandler's full Quadrille Band, D.
II. Chandler, Prompter. Dancing to commence nl H
o’clock precisely.
f loor Maiutyt r*—'TIigiuuh Porker, James RMMJf
James E. Marshall, Robert Dow, Patrick McCaferty
William 11. Kalor.
Messrs. O’Riley and Bodkin will take
ck> thing.

QUILTS,

&

To

E. T. EViOEJV & CO’S.

**

——*-A-!

»

-3-

DAVIS,

OPEN THIS DAY

Five Cases of Linen Goods

Half Bleached,
And Brown

Bleached & Brown Table Covers,
Napkins, Doylies, Towels, Fronting

BtEKKTT. Administrator.
IILNKN HAILEY \i ISON, Auctioneer*.
Portland* February 13, IttOT.
eodawidtd
.......

«J.

respectfully iutorm his former customer
and the public generally, that lie is now located at No. 27 MARKET SQUARE, where lie would
be happy to receive all those wishing tor Photographs,
Ambrotypes, etc.
N. B. All work warranted.

WOULD

MARKET SQUARE.
janl4—3m*

Tilton

&

27

MARKET SQUARE*

McFarland,

Desire to call the attention to the fact that

more

than

4 O
Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION in the
late lire. Parties desiring a

FIRST
At a MODERATE

RATE

PRICE,

will

SAFE,

please

call

on

EMERY A

WATERHOUSE
Middle Street, Portland,

OF

THE

Linens, Linen Sheetings, Ac,

At One

AND
•lanuary 7—dtl

.UU

C.

Price)5 Free St.

lOHgraw Street,
ler,ns.

[From the Gardiner Home Journal.]
Enlarged.—The Portland Press was enlarged on
the 1st inst., to about the size of the Boston Dailies.
Tli is is an evidence of not only tbe prosperity of the
Press, but of Portland as well, lor of course the enceives,
we hope

Chaussier’s

Empress.

A CELEBRATED

ft
I

French

preparation

(r

FOR THE

r

hair r

I3F"]Free from Po iwon
ous Minerals or InjurIfit-'//
yzffloun Drugs.
v

IT

IN NOT A DVC

B Sf *11 will*not soil tlie
^
finest linen'. It will ant
gum the hair! Is tree from tlie disagreeable smell
<>l sulphur! ll. relieves the scalp of diutdrulf and unpleasant irritation! Prevents the hair from tailing oft’,
even oiler levers!
t'auses the new hair to grow on
bahl heads when fallen oft'from dir,eases.
It will
Kestorc Gray hair ti its natural color, or the money
will he refunded in
every instance.
Sold by ('KOSUAN & OO,
Druggists and Defers in
Fancy Goods, «Xre.,305 Congress, 4 doors from
Crown St, Portland, Me.
feltd^w
>

is caused by tbe iin lease of advertising
of the patronage it recredit to Portland and to the Stale, and
increasing years may increase its pr«*»i»cr-

worthy,

Eastern Argus, Jan. 2]
[From
—1The Press appeared yesterday morning enlarged
by the addition of 2] inches to the le ngth of its colIts make-up has also been changed again,
umns.
and on the whole it presented a decidedly improved
appearance. Oitr cotemporary's new clothes” are
somewhat larger than ours, but the biggest are not
always the best.’*
the

[From the Portland Evening Star, Jan. 1.]
Daily Press appears this morning in an enlarge torm, making it liow fully equal in size to any
tlaiiy newspaper in New England. The editor, in
The

his New Year’s Salutatory, shows that the success of
(lie paper lor the past year ha* beou most gratifying,
and we are glad of its prosperity. The return to the
of arranging the contents ol the paper,
original
is one of the most agreeable features of the change.

style

[From the Bangor Whig.]
The Portland Press was enlarged on the 1st of
about
the size of the Boston Daily Post
to
January
and Advertiser—which are our largest New' England
it
now makes a very handsome appearand
dailies
This evidence of prosperity on the part of so
ance.
good ami reliable a paper as the Press is gratifying.
It shows, too, that Portland has lost nothing ol vigor,
enterprise or resource, by tlm great lire, but that its
—

ionrsc

Bricks and Foundation Stone
for

SALFt

bricks.
nooo(t,is™
Common Bricks.
...

I'OaaiMlaaiou Ntoiar.
1». S. WOOD,
O
,At ,7nllN B. PROCTER’S OFFICE.
I cb 8—eotlilw*

Schooner “Hattie Ross,” 184 linns ohl
measurement, built in 1858 of the very
best material, hard wood bottom anil
w iiilc oak
top, coppered, sails, rigging
k
"■mr-ainl spars in first rate
condition, and well
found everyway, and
ready lor business.
ROSS & STURDIVA NT,
tool la
73 Commercial f Itreet.
it_
J

jbli
//T f

Lubricating and Illuminating
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

la. P. IlriiWIl.
Jau28d4w*

N«. AOO Pure Ns reel.

Clove

Anodyne.

tarnished to

by

consumers

or

to

is still onward—that its busim-ss is ill tart in-

creasing, notwithstanding the apparent, calamity ol
Iasi year—and that its promise of commercial greatis certain to be fulfilled. The Press is among
the best of the New England papers, and its present
api^arauce is a credit to the State.
ness

Valuable Hotel Property lor Sale.
KPHK Ox lord House, pleasantly situated in tlie vill
lag* of Frvebtirg, oxford couuty, Maine, is ottered tin-side at a bargain, it applied lor bijou.
The House Is large, ingots! repair, with furniture
and bxtiwes throughout, together With all
necessary
outbuildings.
For full particulars inquire ot
HORATIO BOOTH*Y,
Dow, 54J Cuion st.
Fry. lung,B« p(. *P.», lh<m.
/

A

Machine

Warranted!

Machine Nilk», Thread and Twin,

a

full

A»*oriu»rnt.

E. T. ELBEN & CO.
.1 FREE STREET.

NO.

Jan 28 iltf

and,

selves

1 will sell
favorable terms
to
NOTICK.
let for term of years, the lot9
pay meat,
the
as

a

(From the Bath Timet*.]
Portland Press comes out greatly enlargfF"
It now gives another settler to the
ed, and we suspect
is “the principal |»aj»ct in Portland.”
question which
It is bound to distance its competitors.

[From the Lewiston Journal, Jan. 1.)
The Portland Press lias increased its size equivalent to an addition of three or four columns. This
enlargement, tollowing so closely upon its resurrection from the ashes of the great tire, shows that the
It advocates and its efforts to cater to the
literary tastes of Its readers are appreciated by the
The additional sp ice now obtained will be
public.
devoted to details of important events, and selections
from current literature.

are the Portland
prosperity,
Press. The

Press and the Hartford
former is the largest and U»st
dally in the State of Maine, and the latter we have
long regarded as one of the ablest of our Connecticut
Evening

exchanges.

(From the Portland Advertiser, Jan. 2.]
The Daily Press appeared yesterday morning in an
enlarged form. It is now folly equal in size to any
daily naper m New England. In the arrangement
reading matter it has returned to the original style,
which we think quite an improvement in its appear-

us

and Its

ouly,

ran

the trade in

quantities to suit, at our establishment,
348 CONOKKM8
NTBKBT,
febl3l*3t
J. R. JLUNT H CO,

ance.

the Press lias been under the editorial management of Mr. Richardson, its editorials have been
high toned and reliable, wielding a powerful influence over its patrons on all poutlc-tl matters. He
ha* .taken a fair stand, always discussing topics in a
Since

IIEALL),
City Marshal.

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

HALE.

DR.
I

a

latest styles, at No.
INanil Congress
streets.
the

201} Corner of Browu

lob2i/4w

MRS. It. D. FOLSOM.

GRa\Y’H

PATlilNT

overol

mile ol the

ol the worst tonus of disease in persons who have
tried other tonus ol treatment in vain, and curing
patients in ho short, a time that the question is often
:isked, do they stay cured? To answer this questiot
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we
doctor the second time without charge.
RICHARD UAUE.
Dr. I>. has been a practical Electrician lor t wenty*
dec 27 eod&wt
Bridglon, Dec., 1*66.
and is also a regular graduated
I one years,
physiciai»
Electricity is purlectly adopted to chronic diseases in
the form of nervous or sick headache; ueuraigiu in
Farm lor
the bead, ueck, or extremities; consumption when
Yannouth fore side; two story house
iu the acute stages or where the lungs are not luliy
and out buildings, 43 acres of land with orchard
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, hip
aud wood lot. and handy to sea dressing, and a good
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
Terms
wliarl.
easy. For further parth-ulurs enquire
ot the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
of 11. Sinclair, of Cumberland, or on the premises.
palsy or (an alysis, St. Vitas'Dance. deafness, stamKeb7dlw&eodlw
C. C. PAYSON.
ol

LOCATED

TIMBER

mering ocJiesitancy
speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, coiisfffi.iiiuii and liver complaint, piles—we cuie
can
that
case
be
every
presented; 'istbnm, bronchitis, strictures ot the chest, ami all forms of teiualo
complaints.

LAIR !
Virginia.

J3y Electricity
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazy
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elasticity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the tiros tbilten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature liie
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained.

ADOLPHUS Vv KIN BERG,
Box 347, Alexandria, Va.

ja2(xl3w

For Sale—House on Park St
Iroin this city 1 oiler lor
ml to
BElNGab
sale my House, No. 65 Park St. It is good
size

L 1 I) I R S

ami

convenient, with all the modern iniproveincuts.
Bathing room, in which is Hot and Cold water, Ga>,
v m mice, Ac. Con >ected witli house is a
good stable.
l*o session given first day of May next. Enquire at
‘JIM f sMHrrclal

Mt.

liavu cold hauus and leet; weak stomachs, lamumt wr;ik laa-. uervuot im rick Withchc; dk I
ness and >wimmmg iu the head, with indigestion and
constipation of the bowels: pain iu the side and hark;
leucorrhtea, (or whites); lulling of the womb with internal cancers;'tumors,
polypus, and all that lung
Who

lua l of H ubson’s

wharf, of J. H. Hunion, the subscriber, STEPI1EN
or of W. IJ. JERRIS, Beal Estate Agent.

PATTEN,

JaiTUXodtl

Desirable

train of diseases will find in

Lots

Store

MOLDED COLLARS
the fountlafion of the imnicnsc business now done

Paper Collar*, anil flic present sale ol tlmm nearly equals (hat of all other makes combined. They
in

have been made from uniform stock from the commencement, which now costs 33 pet cent, rnoio
than that used in the production of any other Collar—consequently they cost the dealer more. Therefore, when consumers arc urged to buy other makes
at the same prices as GUAY’S, it is because the inferior goods pay more profit.
If you want the Very Heat* TnEN but
4»rny’« Patent Molded Cellar*, am* takb

COMMEBCIAL

N

TRRTU 2 TERTII !

NTKGKT.
Dr.

subscribers oiler for sale tlie lot of land on
the southerly side ut Commeicittl Street, head ot
Dana's Wharf, measuring 72 by 150 feet.
For I briber particularsinquire
JONAS H. PERLKY,
Oct is tf
or W. s. DANA.

I^HE

sometime

iu March.
to

Terms

NOTICE.
rill IE following lists ot Taxes on Real estate ot itonJ. resident owners, in the Town of North Yarmouth
lor the year 1866, in bills committed to John G. Pierce,
Collector of said town, on the first day of June, INK
have been returned hy him to me,as remaining unpaid
on the 31st day of May, 1866, hy his certificate ot that
date, aud now remain unpaid; and notice is hereby
giveu that if the said taxes ami interest and charges
are not paid into the treasury of said town within
twenty months from the date of the commitment of
the said bills, so much of the real estate taxed as will
lie sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, including interest aud charges, will, without farther notice,
be 3<dd at public auction, at the Town House, in said
town, on the 1st day of March, 1867, at 10 o’clock A.
M.
Tax.
Yal’u.

NO OTHERS.

For Lease.

Patent

Novelty Collar,
tor,—and

The original and only patented Spaced Col
the most popular one ever made,—and the Collar
which nil manufacturers strive to equal.

Patent Eureka

so

Pat. Linen-Face Collar

In the favorite Novelty style (from ini]»orted stock,
made expressly for this Collar,) and costing but a
trille more than the all-paper; will wear twice as
long, and iu summer is not as easily attecte<lby per-

spiration.

Ladies’ Paper Collars,

Gray’s

Aug.

Farm lor Sale.
my farm near Allen’s Corner Westabout three miles tYoin Poitlsnd, one mile
from lioise ears, aud Westbrook Seminary.
Said larm contain*plxpit loo acr« s, pan of it very
V3lliable for tillage, and part ol il Jhr buihliiig lots.
There is a good house, two large baius. and out bouses on the premises.
11 will be sold together. or iu loti
CYRUS T1LU RLOW,
to suit piu« h.users
1t>3 Commercial St.
eepll-dfcf

sell
Collar, 1 WILL
brook,

The only Stand-up Collar ever made and molded
as to throw the upper edge away from the neck.

Gray’s

VARIOUS STYLES.

The above go ds are all fully licensed by tlic Union
own all the controlling Paper Collar Pa-

First Class Houses lor Sale.
E oiler lor sale tlie eight first
\\7
huUL
vv

class brkk houses
recently
t^y Q9, situated ou Pipe Street
between Clark and ('avlotoii Streets.
These houses are thoroughly built, with slate roofs,
brick drains, and lnaiblc mantelpieces
throughout.—
They will besold at a low price, and ou very favorable terms. Apply at our office. No. 27k Dan forth St.
Preble

are

Molded,

I'OLLA It, A.

A Full-snared Turn-over Collar, from a strong,
line-linished I®por, ami equal to anything in the
market, except UliAY’S.
UNION COLLAR, B.

Full-spaced, Turn-over,

eigned
Collar

In meet the views
at a moderate prlee.

well-Uniahul, ami <leol those wishing a good

Dealers call lind iu the above a full lino at these
goods lo meet tie: wants of all consumers, aud all
made under (he personal
superintendence ol I*lr.
•■ray, the original Patentee ol All-pa,*! Collars.
Consumers can rely on uniform goods, which, at
the priees, cannot he excelled.
The trade supplied by

ICELAND, JOHNSON

& CO..

SI Dtwouihirr Mired, Itofcloa.
OT’Our friends and the trade are cautioned «p*'nRt
Collars unlicensed by the Union Co., as suits rue
ot me
being daily commenced in various pares
in me same.
country by the Union Co. against dealers

DRESS
JUST

:il Warren Hired, New

Warli,

(P.

a»lw

1'AISTS AN1>

OILS,
Medleinos,
Djentuilin. Window GIhnik.

Drills.

AGENTS FOB

Forest lliver J; Warren Lead Co As
t'HAFTM &

WII.I.IAMS,
Nos. 5 and 8 Commercial Wharf, Boston.
Dec4—TuThStly

HATS!
OUT

!

lot.
R. P. M.

lebllillw

■_
do to Adams A Puriuton’s

Hoiuc-lumiahint! Goods

of all

kinds;
Fault
Carpetings, and all kindsol'Crockery, Glass,’tin,
anil
1

your

Kartheru
Wimdeir Ware. Palter Hang
ings. Window Shades, See. ike., comer of Federal and
Exchange streets.
nngiUl.Ini
Slone.

Notice.
PIUIE annual meeting ot tin* »tnrkhohlrrH of the
■
Slate ol Marne Oil Cotnitanv will be held on
Wednesday, Feb. 20th at 1 tr'clor k P. M ,at theolltee
ol H. P. It,ana. 'hk. H ri«p)iV Itlork, t '• •lii'i't s.s street.
t«k act upun the following business:
1st. To hear ami act upon the ropkrU ol the Ulrw
lor.s ami other oUi»*ers.
'.’•1. To choose a lloartl of IWrwrtors.
•1*1. To Iftiusact any other Inimni sH that m»V eorae
loyally Iketore them.
elUHN E. DONNKIX.

febUeodlw

33 13
3 60

60

1 26

160

Horace P. kiiuball, house and lot,
Mrs. York, two and one-half acres
two aiul

one-halt

00

^

land,
True, one and one-half i’eres
land,
land,
George True, nine acres bouso
and
ircres

Rachel

50 00
360 W)

Heirs of .Jacob Favor,
lot

1 ‘<2®
40

8

GO 00

1 44

WILLIAM B.SKILLIN, Treasurer

North Yarmouth, dan.
jan 2Hd.*It teod3w

24th, 1867.

TO

I AT

see,uni and third lolls over K, T. Kl.len .V
Co.'s store, Free Street Block; also, ottl, c*h over
Srhlotterhet k’s, and over CfoatlUUi A Co.'*, in new
Mock corner Brown and Gongress streets.
JanU-dtt
,1. b. BBOWN.

FMUST,

FICKETT & OKAY

CONGRESS STREET.

300

I 18

I,3?5ft0

barn and

Greely, house,
thirty-five acres land,

land,
William Wagg,

$3 75

MO 00

Paints, Oils Varnishes, &c.

HAltKI S’,

now

GO. ANI>
SELLING AOKNIX UNI®N
AMEIUOAN MOLD&I) COl.LAK CO.

SDNS,

Benjamin Warren, house aud lot,
$150 06
Albion Blackstoue, house, barn and

—AT—

ail

HATCH, JOHNSON & CO-,

&

SPRING STYLE

Union Paper Collar Co.’s Goods.
UNION

BKOWk

.X
W.
JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, opposite tin
House.
October 1C, 1866.
dtt

®r

tents.

GUAY’S

*K l;*

« X.

Co., who

ISfNo other Collars hut
or ever have been.

valuable b»t ol land corner rtf Middle and
Streets, lor a term of years. Enquire
C. C. M1TCHELL ,V SUN,
li* Fore Street.
28, IHJ0—dtl

THEPlumb
Of

reset-

for sale

Dr. D. can accommodate a few patieuts with board
avid treatment at bis bouse.
OfUce hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; from 1
to 6 P. M
and 7 to 8 in the evening.
Consultation tree.
novltt

WM. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent

0—d3w

Feb.

or

having decayed

Superior Electro Magnetic Machine*
for family use, with thorough instructions.

Neal Wired, upper half of the Brick front

premises,

TKKTH 2

D. stm continues to Extract Teeth by Elec-

they

House—containing iu all 12 Rooms; cemented
Cellar, hard and soft water. A good stable, aud
yard room. Very convenient and desirable.
Possession given
easy. Apply on the

a sur** mean*

tricity without pain.
Persons
teeth or stumps
wish to have removed for
ting he would give a polite iuvitation to call.

House for Sale.

ON

Electricity

ol cure.
For painful menstrual ion, ton r..»iuse
menstruation, and all oi Lbose long line ol troubles
with
young holies, Electricity is a certain specific,
aud will, iu a short lime, restore the sulferer to the
vigor of health.

KOLt

Gray’s

STREET.

Nearly Opposite the United State" Hotel
TVTHEliEhe would respectfully announce to
citizens ol Portland aud vicinity, that he
v?
a
lierniauMitly located in this city. During the three
years we have l**en in this city, we have cured some

fPIIE subscriber lias lor sale 430 acres of Land
X heavily wooded with White oak. Red Oak,
Chestnut and Pine timber, situated on the Rappahannock River. For further particulars address

Gray’s

Electrician^

174 MIDDLE

pronounced by all who have
aeeu it to lie the best amt most desirable I* cation iu
tlie County. It. comprises llo acres, conveniently di
\idod into tillage, pasturage, Wood lain! and timber
laud; culsiroiu 46 to 6U t4iiis first quality ol hay.
The building* consist ol a two story house, built Hi
1858, at an expense ol $3,nun, witn barn and outbuildings in good repair.
For particulars apply tot?. P. KIMBALL, or H.
W. GAGE, (lirui ol Strout A Gage,) Portland, BENJAMIN WALKER, Brldgton. or to tlte subscriber.

for Sale in

arc

n7 DEWING,

W.

JVtodical

thriving village
hall

en-

JOHN S.

declsdtf

corner ol Middle and i'runkiiu ."tracts, und
Franklin sdi eel, including the Comer oi Franklin mid
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
or SMITH A REED. Attorneys, Portland.
jyl2ti

eminence

the above ordinance will Is'

Sale,

Cloaks and Dresses 4'nt and Made

principles

[From the Worcester (Mass.,) Spy.]
The Press.—Among the |>aiicrs that commence the
new year with enlarged sheets and manilest signs of

accordingly, as

forced.

on
on

on au

Every

cause such snow to tie removed from Midi
tool way or sidewalk;
in delault thereof shall
toiihit and pay a sum not less than two
dollars, nor
more than ten dollars; ami lor each and every hour
(hereafter tlutt the same shall remain mi such footway or sidewalk, such tenant, occupant, owner, or
other |sir-on shall forfeit and pay a sum nut less than
oue dollar nor more than ten dollars.
All persons are hereby untitled to govern them-

ioDtcfllillly

above Farm is situated
11HElooking
the neautiful and
Bridgiou Center and within
Sewing 31a<?liines, business
i»ortiou. It is

--

-—

succeeding,

dtf

Fam

------

Sect. CO.—The tenant or oceupant, and in ease
there should lie uo tenant, the ownei, or any person
having the care of any building or lot of lain! hordmIng mi any street, lane, court, square or public place
within the city wliere there is any looting ..r sidewalk, shall, alter the ceasing to tail ol any snow il
In the day lime, within three hours, and it in the
night lime, bvlbre ten of the clock ol the forenoon,

and soft water, good
located—convenient lor lwo families, il desirable.
Inquire at
13 Hanover or I&4 Lore Mi.,
J. A. KENDERSON.
Jan. 24,1867. dtf

Hill

NOTICES.

-1—-—■

ss

Show to be Removed from Footway or Sidewalk.

House lor Sale.
good House two Kories, stable attach*!, hard

Grove

AT MANUFACTURERS PRICES,

MTV
rr r

Pi oprtetor.

Or HausouA

Grover A Baker,

The

ot

remarkable specific lor Toothaehe
fplIAT
associated ncuraliries, prepared

uovlfsitl

$500.

PKEMM.

the amount of interesting reading matter that is
daily furnished lor the money.

a

HOLMES,

resales of any kind of property in the City or vicinity, promptly attended to uri the most tavorablu

EOH

———:

[From the Portland Price Current.]
The Press.—The crowded state of our columns
Last week prevented us from noticing the cnlagement
and re-arrangement of the columns of the
Daily
Press, which in its present enlarged form, and with
its excellent editorial management, is certainly the
l&uling journal uf Maine, and equal to auy in New
England; especially when taken into consideration

The Press is

IF.

tlno new House and several Lois near the Rolling
Mills will be sold very cheap, tire lots at prices ranging ffom $50 to $100.

Nm.

York.

is

APPRAISER,

AUOTIO N-EE K,

Jait .H—iiit

advance.

[From the Christian Mirror.]

favors.

BAILE>

Office 170 Fore St, at Meaa. Garter & Dresera’

on

L'uglaud.

The Press has been enlarged since New Year’s.
We arc glad to see such evidence ol prosperity. Wi tli
such papers as Portland now' tarnishes we see no
need of importing Dailies from Bouton :uid New

largement

H.

Aicttoneer & Commission Merchant

of the
dec31dtt

charge

on

or

club of new

NOTICE*

BECKEri*

subject

ALSO:
on Washington Street.
Prices $300
JOSEPH HEED,
Inquire oi
Real Esta e Agent, Oak St., near Congress St.
IcbHdlw*

eight large pages,

-M-V

CUAULLS L.

SALE!
Washington Street for
sue very Low.
House new a id containing
Seven Rooms. Price $1,100.

to

offered to the public at the low price of

—

A.,

strS

ALSO:

E. T. ELDER & €0.,

Family.

in

s.

SALE!

estate ol the laic

FOB

House ami I^ot

ONE

Jan 28—dtf

subscribers, eleven copies will
be sent for twenty dollars, and the same discount is
offered to larger clubs.
a

KIMBALL,

‘UJ<I A w. M„ U,
F..i.07C*btai“
F
Bepot

At 11 o'clock A. M., or said
day, on the premises
lot ol land corner ol Congress and
Smith
ext*, lit tin h! about 44 let11 on
.!
(Jongrens ;ui<l 13,)
Smith Street, with the unfinished hufldinni
thereon
subject to mortgages ol uhout g.i.ooo
Al luui past 11 o’clock a. AL, of the same
day, or
immediately aller the loregoing i» disposed „i, „„ the
premises, tot ol hind corner ol Congress and Franklin streets, containing about
vS.imhi square ..
lendiug about 1M feet vm Congress Street,
to
mortgages ol *r..rsM and interest.
Alai, ai 2 o'clock p. AL, ol the same dnv, on tho
preiuimiH, lut ot laud comer ol Vautrliau and Pine
smsils, alKiulggil leetou Vaughan Street and lid on
1 me Street, subject In
mortgages of # I,040 and Interest.
Said lots are located in the most desirable
parts of
too city, and otter excellent Inducements to
builders
ttlid <
to pun-haw.

HEAL ESTATE.

We shall also furnish weekly a page ot

DOLLARS A YEAR, invariably

fhc Quartermaster General.

yuturtermaster.
b;‘
11tillable Heal JhJstate

Much Under Price,

Digest of General and Stale News,

‘<1

order of

Gj^fhe

SIX
AT

To country traders the weekly report of Portland
currrent alone will be well worth the subscription price. In addition to a carefbt

It is

undersigned or to the Auctioneers,
TBoMAS A CU., No. Is South

,4*“

cSsgrof

FOU

charming Comedienne,

a.

will

prices

New

»

»*-«2M

fUeetiioke"'
A

Season ! I

The Irish American Relief Associa’n

EVERY DESCRIPTION,

ONE

fFeei:

published without abridgment in the State
will also the
Press,

The weekly edition is made up in
of six columns each, and is the

.

V Batliiuoro, (Henderson’s wbmri‘“ or
on Thursday 12 AL,
February at! ls ;7 7 ,!7 ",':''.’,r‘ l
SllHfi-WHKKL HTEAMIfiK. OOSMt.Wi it1, v1 11,1
of I7»
J25

A. S.

lobildct

as

Market

...

t

leftiii
1*

t-tf'‘'Full paniculars in Daily Programme*,

Housekeeping

heralding.

Will be

Brighton

Government

ba«lmorr‘JS,u*';.r,tJU,V»i,%-

By

Mins MARTHA WHEN'S

The

Shifting

7,

....

Kimball,

Miss Jennie

E. T. ELDEN & CO’S.

favorably

Press over the signature of “Traxi.”
special qualiffcations for this work need

}Vul,“‘>
**>«» Anuy
bread.

™

Vi7.iU.be »ehl at public

Attraction

Re- Appearance of the

SELLING

WILLIAM A. DREW, of Augusta,
contributor tor sometime

'**•

Btlor Ql AltrKartAsru.v

First api*earauce of

Received l

1

Important sai,s

DKMCRIPTION !

one

To be conducted by the

a

LACKEY,

-AND--

its attractions during the coming

journalist, widely

Triumphant

f rcdugles,
lh sk, l«»\es

and <

I Obacen, Tea
lobl I did

toils; length,
loot, breadth ,,ii
h"W 13 **lJ

—

Dramatic

Sale.

from the Boston Theatre.

year,

veteran

Platform

or a

200 Doz. Linen lldkfs.

r ^'

Hlft.Jw*!

Broadcloth,
Bauiusk, Crugi, Vi.™

every effort made to render it the

HU'illinnt

STREET.

V es»el.

department‘enlarged.

Jau 28—dtf

or

many weeklies, a mere waste basket for
leavings ot the daily edition. It is designed to be
as carefully made up as if it were a perfectly independent publication. It. contains from week to week,
the most important articles which appear In the daily,
together with a considerable amount of

a

on

Additions have heert mode to the Company erpresnthis niece. The Musical
The SCENIC and MECHANICAL EFFECT'S a-ffc ot
the most

E. T. ELDEN & CO.

Bleached,

the

Rev.

|

entitled

And

in (lie State,

Agricultural

<karts I'lLn'
1 ’rawer.,

Gorgeous Fairy Burlesque,

lu/or

..

to close Bun
Feather I: ,i
Bed, Brussels Carper, new
ting, Furniture, blank, is,
Linens and Ijneu Good-.
,u"* < oUou .shirts and
°"c l,icct' German
"«* G'otP.n

AFTfCBNOBN.

MAGNIFICENT

CONSISTING OF
!

Is not like

An

in

Price.

year.

We shall add to

nnoeaatul

•

"ly''-

awl Spring
«'®' i«

•Mill1.,

Manager*.

management,

nuwt

years

"ar*

Several Lota

paper,

Exprosuly Prepared for

<

He"™"*”

fuulEVEHY EVENING during tlie week j also
MATUBBAI

CO.,

Variety

Meuaaliau !

Brummie

A

PL CM

And the Little Glass Clipper !

Laces A Embroideries!

TIE MAINE STATE PRESS

Matter

Claiming

•biurs,

Fob. 10, at 10 A. M„
(\Nl,rySaturday,
iniBi'Minients will to sold

Last Week bnt One of tlic Season.

THE LOVER, THE
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treiees, boldin*.
Hardware, Carpet* Hug*, Cruelterv
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Mirror*, siovu-, Kitchen furniture lie
Alao, couteuU of Store underneath. s»i„
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foreign and domestic ports, will be published
heretofore.
There will l»e

DOLLARS
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8

l'cr order

CLOSING SA LE

accurate

Of tlie Daily Press.
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Beds, BedAuction.

at

Friday, Feb. IS. al tu
anal street, uupoeite i>
be wild the entire
eouteute,

•* Ma.J at
Bailey & S,,yt»\ Uavta Ur,>«
Oeyer a and Packard’s booknn»a«ort * *• rla«S,
Uilke/a Apothecary St r£u,e u-Stj. ,ai, K-Hins A
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Motel,
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> lu*’i
®f (he
Uojnuilltue.
Lecture
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Furniture,

dinsr, &e.,

February 1Mb,

in announcing the clnee of the
Dramatic aemin known |i.r many
the city of Portland, taka pleasure in ure««nU»8 their patron* JTew and

SPECIAL

Review of the Portland Markets,

at the Horse It. R.

A. s.

“

20, 1SG7.

Fall and Accurate Market Reports,
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Dr.

Evening,

Household

HAI.I,,

remove

ja2fkltl

27

Lecture will be £iven
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ay GEN. JOHN
0. CALDWELL,
of Maine

The

We

forwarded by telegraph from all parts of the United
States, from Canada, and irom England. A weekly

K. U.
PATTKN A CO., All.Ooneer'.
PIhhi Sir.-,-i.

Monday Evening, Ecbrtuiry 11th,

JANUARY

We

shall publish the same telegraphic summary as other
England newspapers. We shall not publish
special dispatches from Washington, but we shall
have regular correspondence from that point, and a

Large** Weekly Paper in

OJVEY.

Worn and Torn Currency and Greenbacks

1

New York Stock Market.
New York, Feb. 14.
Stocks—The stock market closed excited and still
lower.
American Gold.13G
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons; 18G2.109
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons,18G4.107
cougHms, 1865,.107
K g- Five-Twenties,
H*
F,ive-1 wenties, coupons new issue.105
U. S. J en-Forties,
coupons....,101

I From tho Portland Transcript]
The Daily Pkkhs begins the new year much enlarged in size; we are glad to see such an evidence of
the prosperity of this excellent journal. The Press
lias swung around the circle lo auother arrangement
if its editorial and news matter; after all, the old
second and third page arrangement, presenting editorials and news together was the best

OF

New

Miscellaneous Reading for the

oilsToilsT
e-l|ln' ,\ ,
roleuin—reim*

soon

points

Augusta every morning, furnishing a synopsis of the previous day’s proceedings.
To the people of Maine, and especially to people
who have business lclations with Portland, we hope
to make the Press more valuable than any paper

part of a bouse

%o„ner IDA MtHtTON.

'J he next

jT
itiesaau

T,

Jan 28—dtf

publish

lteview of the Vortland

Auy Person Building',
about to build, wishing to let
at a fair lent, apply to

For Sale.
Lon solh for
money

alter the
enlargement—so
great tire—to a size equal with the leading Boston
dailies, speaks favorably for tho prosperity of the
city and indicates a good degree of enterprise on the
partot the proprietors. The Press is edited with
ability, lias able contributors, and as the leading
paper ol the dominant party, is a power in the laud.
This

-AT—

in Waslaiagtoo,

New If ark, Bonttu and Aaguxta,

Maine, and

to Land Holders.

O’DUROCHER, Builder, is prepared to take
MR contracts
for building, either by JOB
by

i....

San Francisco, Feb. 13.
Wheat markets are unchanged.—

make-up.’

amici

is

Notice.

"O* Perth

San Francisco Market.

«

pated. The Press

most of

ity.

F lour dull.
2
at 1 834 (o> 1 814, closing dull at the inside
price. C'oru
ojiened active but declined IJc, closing dull at 81c.—
Oats quiet.
Provisions inactive and almost nominal,
with small sales.
Mess Pork at 18 50.
Humps 15 00"
Sweet pickled hams 10} @ 11c. Dressed hogs in light
the
season
over.
Tlio
inarkot is
supply,
being nearly
ather unsettled; sales range from 7 25 to 7 95, principally at 7 40 to 7 60. Live hogs firmer ut 5 (a) lOe advance, under an active packing and shipping demand;
sides range from 6 05 to 7 00 for ordinary to extra
choice lots.
Heccipts—4,700 bbls. flour, 75,600 bush, wheat, 19,000
bush, corn, 8,000 bush, oats, 1.900 hogs. Shipments—
3,500 bbls. flour, 6,000 bush, wheat.

Provisions—Tallow 44s for American!
ern.
Bacon 43s for middles.
60s.
Prodiu
1
37s lOd. Spirits Turpentine 38s. Pet
Pennsylvania and Canada White Is Gd.

longer than

lFrom the Bangor Times.]
63P3* The Portlaud Daily Press comot* to us consider »blv enlarged and
with a return to its old style of

DAMASKS!

Or at HO fimlburj' Hired, Boston.
IST’Secoiid-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Jan 15—HNlslw in each ino&adv remainder of time.

Liverpool—active.

to prove

PREPARED BY

Coffee—dull.

Molasses—steady.

altogether.

them.

umc

Ministers, Lawyers, Doctors, Sea »'aptains, all use
them with the best results. Aiming the hundreds ol
thousands who have used them, ( lu re is but one

do. at 15 62.

lino oil

likely

seems

Will Cure Catarrh, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
bronchitis, and all ejections >g' the Throat.

Photographs! Photographs!

New York, Feb. 14.
Cotton—rather heavy hut prices are without decidchange; sales 1,300 bales; Middling uplands at

to omit

What the character of the pai»er thus enlarged will
be, its past history will show. The Press was established primarily to represent the Republican party of Maine. It was impossible for the con trolling
party of the State to remain voiceless in this city.
The Press will continue to defend the principles of
the Liberal party of America. The war has closed
one great cycle in our national
history—thft cycle
during which aristocracy at the South and democracy at the North grew up side by side, a period of
jealousy and conflict, resulting in an appeal to arms
and the victorious supremacy of the democratic principle. We have entered on a state of transition, which

Report
ItlltK, Patentees.

DK. IIOI'KIW

Westbrook

ed

obliged

been

Seventeen years.

Address, immediately

SPRING

New York Market.

The Flour and
Legal tenders 733.

lately

is pronoun-

by Grocers and others, to be

and

steady.

Freights

The enlargement of our daily edition is equivalent
the addition of between three and four columns to
its size. This additional space w ill be devoted to details ot important events, which we have heretofore
been obliged to give in brief, and to selections from
current literature, grave or gay, such as we have

which readers here would be sorry to miss.
shal have

^KID
supporting Hilda ami Barrels, which

TUG MARK GTS.

Nkw Yobk, Feb. 14.
Gol.l 4eoltned to 1*H at the dose. Canli Gold was
nrpt mupcd flat, but afterwards as high as 4 m r cent,
was paid to have it carried.
Governments strong and
in lair demand, closing at the
morning's advance.—
Stocks heavy and lower at the last
open board, with
pressure to sell. After the call liric was weak, and
the entire market was unsettled.
Mining stocks ac-

la generally acknowledged in that department he has
no equal hi Hie Stale.
The enlargement argues a prosperous business, at
least tor ur coteiuporary, and we hope it will never
bo found necessary to curtail the dimensions ol tins
enterprising and respectable sheet.

Special UispatnlicK

are

nol44

..

JDuilic*.

from

indebted to the late Dr. Charles W.

jamiSdlf

_

Euglaud

New

throughout the State.

Kcboouer lor Sale,

VinaHCint.

presented

we

caretallv selected, and
taate characterizes Its
a general culture and literary
couteuta. As a good fitmlly newspaper It has no suUucoln
Mr.
<*cuples the city edwhile
nerinr- and
of local news, as it
itor’s chair there will lie no lack

lectures!

P. A. & N. u.

<

_feblUdaw*_«H,” Box 1941.

New York Legislature.
Albany, N. V., Feb. 14.
The Assembly has been engaged to-day and
ou
the
bill
evening
calling a convention to revise the Constitution.
The bill was finally
made a special order for the 24th.

year

A Paper Enlarged la the Hizr af the largcai

legislature,

NOTICE.
persons

Notice

Watsontown, caused by

prolpenty
Its news is Judiciously and

the pant.

PEE88,

DAlILY

LEVEEN & CO.

E.

Harrisburg, Pa., Feb. 14.

An accident occurred

new

AU l KM SAM:S.

,

the vroiirielorx even
in the next year than It ha» Imd In

more

1807.

With the opening ot the
to the readers of the

and

England Clothing Com.,

de8d3in

Railraad Accident.

morning

!

‘J8 Market Nquarr.

erpool 30th, via Queenstown 31st.ult., has arrived. Among the passengers are Hon. John
Bigelow aud family.

City

Olotliing'
AT THE

Patent

Loss of the Mtcumakip City of Bnlh.
Charleston, Feb. 14.
Four men, lately belonging to the crew of the
of
Steamship
Bath, arrived here from
Georgetown this evening. They report their
steamer burned at sea on Sunday morning off
Cape Hatteras. Of twenty-six persons on
board, all are believed to be lost excepting these
four. The City of Bath was ou her way from
Boston to Savannah.

PRESS

ITor

KtS IT.IMW 11> HI I1,NTH*

>

We have engaged

York, Feb. 14.
Baltimore, from Liv-

A weekly newspaper, devoted to the interests of America and the Americans, is to be
established in London to be culled the American.
It iiqto be a first class journal of the
form of the Spectaor.

THE

1‘irikf, W tabing fli ill! Vila, i..;„, u
hi* MTU «It'M w«ra'iluit 'ilw-ivs Hirrhii wlih hti
hi* polwcal BOfibuv, *(■ nmrtll) bear wituevk i„ H
ability, character amt culture be has <ll,i,|aye<l «„
w IhU him and
rnauagemeut. ami

to

137}

United States 5-20s, 1862.

New

paisenge”

abandoned iT£a

105}

j'ii.iVxi'irfcjffl'i'itli,

Erie,.50$
Erieipreferred.
72*

A

aridved^oi’i^ILivana

The steamship Cuba
this afternoon. Among the
were
Capt. Rice and six of (he crew of tlmschooner
John Duvauce, Bristol, l‘a„
She was abandoned Jan. 17 lot
62.14. The captain and crew
were’
the bark Isacc Rich, and carried
into Havana

j**J

t:,,,, low

M,:,

Missouri SIxps.#2
Western Union Telegraph,... 431

Out-

The President Anxious to Meet
Congress Half Way.

7^Umted

Marine Disaster.

•,n,,

standing.

M

namei

on

GENIMPERIAL
EXECUTED.

Cincinnati MarkclM.

Various Hems.

The flood
and several

for

Embarkation.

_

T.

Preparations

French

*MivX

Ul

N'tm.
i*. 8* Itev*?*i I rntm*
V. » Seven Thirties,3d Buries.

Washington,

EVENING SESSION.

rru

t

MtCXiCtt'

presidenl.

First National Hank ol' Portland.
of the First Series of Seven-Thirty
for gokl
notes can have the same exchanged
ltank at the usual
Ireariag six jrer cent bonds at Ibis

HOLDERS

OFEPB

No.

SALE

FOR

AT

THEIR

F'oi-o

187

STORE,

Strot'l

■

Foreign and American /.in*'. *Lit.useeil Oil, Ooach, Furniture and Florence
niihes, .la|iaii, S,.irils Turisuifine, 1
of
ass.ilmerit
a
lull
Veuelinn Ue.l, and
»»•{
a
every description. Window
8 celebrated C "1‘ sir
iW riiH'
Vitciita fur Gardner .ud.Tor I an,.mg
'll
bottoms.
Rahil
satisla. lorily.
executed at short notice »ud
February I. l*t*7- eodlni

WH1TF

I,K AIL

for*vessel!/

Notiff*.
leamd the well known
rriHK uudetsigno.1 having
■ “i jirriatfc Manufactory lonnerly occupied by K
w«bli at Webb’s Mills, lake tins method to s»nto the public that they will continue the busiof all descriptions
ness of manoiwiduriiig Garrlages
Also jobbing and repairing done ’it
as heretofore.
Mbort notice and in the best manner, t’nrrhige lulu1,.r of the best quality and every variety constantly
on baud for sale at fair prices.
We also have in connection with th above ;i Harness Simp, where the best ol slm k and workmanship
is the guarantee we otter to oar customers thu our
Harnesses slmll be «// they wish for, in I but line. We
would also state that with the best stock iu tlu; counto be found, wo
try and the beat workmen anywhere
us the
fuel cull 11 lent we can umki- I'amages M g, <»l
we intend to be fully up to the
in

best, and

style

Is rotof
and
“"'-ho patrons of the MtabUslununl
mature iu Airgust next, and the
C°n"'iFirstofSeries
call and
would say, give
the nnhlic generally
also
the Second and nurd Scries
conversion
interest
it will Is.
that
your
assured
he
favorable terms.
lie effected
HILL, DYKR * ROBINS,
W. E. GOULD, Cashier
IZmSZmaZ*.
iri

on

Jan261iu

us a

we

can

soil

niav

febl3dftwlm«

lor

II

He set Medio-Pollito down on the top of a
out his hand au<l
steeule. St. Peter stretched
Proa1 ‘hat time forth he
fastened him there.
flattened, and
occupies this
featherloss, Joshed by the Ham, and puffed at
from
whom
he
is
by the Wind,
always trying
s
taiL
to protect his
He is no longer called Medio-PoUito, but
Weather-cock. But be it known to you all,
is> reaping his just reward
for his
disobedience, his pride, aud his ill-na-

Poetry.

MERCHANDISE.

uljhkenad,

Djaug Soldier's Request.
On the dreaded field of battle,
Lay a soldier, young and brave;
Comrades dear wore gathered round him,
Vainly trying life to save.
“Comrades,” said he. “I am dying,
The

f'V*111

Ami when dead 1 fain would be

Laid beside my gen lie mother,
Underneath the willow tree.

{* “2/“*’

111*;1.1'"1 ?rcl..

nowtMatI^“ ^J-,

THROAT.

wo

CHORDS.

CHASE,CRAM
_feb2d2w_

“Tell my sisters aud my brothers

That when dying 1 was blest,
Jesus so I'll y whispered to me,
‘Come and 1 will give thee rest.’

THE INDEPENDENT

Ami from
He is now

ain and anguish,
forever free,
And he sleeps beside his
mother,
Underneath the willow tree.

ISo little is known up to the present »lay ot the poptales aud legends ot' Spain, and the specimen
which we here present to our younger readers is so
good and so uncommon of its kind, that we !• el iliat
we stand in need of no excuse for our selection, even
to the graver portion of our readers.
The legend here given is the Andalusian one, and
protessses to explain Ihe origin of weathercocks in the
ular

my

by

voice.

*

«

#

rn

11

#

G~A

M I T I

#
#

W
™t business is it of mine, 1 should like to
know?” replied
Medio-Polhto ’’Vou may go
out it ,ou like, and w
elcome. I don’t

General

Agency and

Me.

MANSFIELD’S
MANSFIELD’S
MANSFIELD'S
MANSI TELD’S

Maim factory

VEGETABLE
VEGETABLE
VEGETABLE
VEGETA RLE

“hehdaiue^

bmi,

l.eirin?v,'M5d
'!,est

one of th,.

and wrung h s
Hallo there!” said
he
water that I
may pluck

erect.

laid ''amis

ne^km'°US

-t?

“

M1TIGATOR
M1TIGATOR
MITIGATOK
M ITIG ATOR

thtafoS’S*®
>

boiling with

"ft

burn£eynot“y
ropIied 'be Fire, "how darest
tb(»u am!i.‘‘|
atter having attempted to

burnt bun as black uUWlth Owning him, he
When the cook saw
V
hull by the leg and
he look
K bun out of
dow.
the win-

rnm“der'
flu,‘bisVtate,

Iminediately the
•Wind!” Cried

Wind

.,

Medio-Polhm‘•^Ld,of
much-honored Wind
I thou whore? de“r and
all and
obeyest none mightiest o£,nest OVf'r
mighty: have compassion on me an?W?
th,!
d

nlone
him

on

this

1'iyiyiL

d

rubbish-heap!"

awVaVineanedrd°vr^dwhe'
a

him'

v

shuttlecock, “No, never"aslong as

FUKNISUINO

ARTICLES

patronage
inspection

NS A BAYI.EY.
janlldtf

E

Portland,

12,18G7.

Ja

HAH1>

A.\l)

SOFT

WOOD

Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.

r\

V

Kaudall, McAllister & Co.,
0C25dtt

at

purchasers. Apply to
C. M. DAVIS A CO.,
117

Portland, Nov. 21,

Coal,

I860.

Commercial street.
nov22dtf

I

cheerfully
Richmond, Ale.

ma.

I

BROKEN AND

recommend it to the suitering.
Mrs. J. H. CON ANT.

^

^

L. R.
ira afflicted eight mouth. with Canker in
mouth, throat and atomach. It aaaumed an alarming form. I had to quit I usiiieas. I took three hotties oi Wellcome’s Liver Regulator ami am
quite another man. I have resumed business
again.
£anuor, Me.
S. S. NASON.
Wellcome s Liver Regulator has been worth more
than $50 to
my wile, for Live* Complaint.
Richmond. Me.
C. WRITE.
Wellcome’s Liver Regulato' has been more than
one hundred dollars’ benefit to
me, tor Liver complaint long standing.
8. LURING.
No. Yarmouth, Me.
Your Liver Regulator is all sold. Send us more.
The people sneak highly of it.
Camden, Me.
YOUNG & CUTLHR.
v. P. C.
I regard Wellcome’s Vegetable Pain Curer, the best thing 1 ever saw for internal pain and
sore throat and lung.*.
I. W7GHT.

WE

Mr.

Portland,*
Mu.

which in style ot finish resemble th»'
upright Piano, is
too well known io require an extended notice.
He
will keep on hand a lull aseoitincut ot’ instruments ol
the

Crossman tor tbe last twenty years, giving perfect satisfaction to all. li is warranted to stand a temperature ot two hundred clegs, oi beat, and is not otherwise
defaced. Furniture polished with it will
be perfectly dry and ready tor use in live minutes alter the Polish is put on. Price Seventy-Five and FilCta. per bottle; anyone can use it by following
the Directions on tbe bottle.

the cxrcllonce oi his
workmanship, may, as heivtotore, commend him to the public lavor amt patronage.

easily

eod&wtt

ly

A GREAT RUSH

1UTerence—MessrsC. <SfcL. Frost,Captlnman,USA,
Messrs. Bleed .t Tukey, Benj Stevens, Jr., Win.
Allow, M. M. Woodman.
For sale b> Burgess, Fobes & Co, W. F. Phillips
& Co., H. H. Hay & Co, Samuel
Rob', H. W. & A.

-AT-

M.

FROST’S,
-FOB-

Deering.
Manufactory

BARGAINS !
NO BIG

head

PROPITS,

AT

OWEN &

receiving Blessings by buying Goods Cheap

Blankets

at Old Brices l

BARBER,

■\V liolesale

Dealers in

& Domestic Fruit,
Fancy Shirting Flannels! Foreign
Fancy

1'iKI).

ftood Amerioan Prints. 1
SLillint; pr. yd.
Bleached and Brown
Cottons,
AT

Low BRICES I

Thibet*, hbawls,

[

Cloak ing.t, Beav-

IJub mf n||

OeK>|vll,m

and

m8

I>eu s—d& w I t

Cannot find
No'

a

Cleansed! ! No.

80

more

*E-EvJ^°“d
fuTattenrion.

F1JlfiT
trial and I »iU
CRAB.

Kr-Hi^hcet Cmli pri«. 1ptt,d
Kov 21—dam

Mil.
•

13

No. it

Clothing.

REDDY,

b

In

MANUFAC'fiA

tEBS

Chandelier

‘8,

that cannot tail to
thor“
1^™“shrunk
please, and all
and satishictn.n guaranteed
tlmronnhiy

same1!

JanSdtf

««oUbl

teou**e> toPin8I to merit

a

goSds
*

Meal, &v.

CHASE BROTHERS,
HEAD LONG WHARF.

£6 WELL

RENTER,

&

friends
continuance of

DEALERS'

ftTOVES,

ed

or

Bronzy,!.

,

Cooking
lamp,,

B.UtBopR.

-'Mil

$100,

,

Cliadbournc,

He^il-

|od 1tanUm

311

Oj>eu

WHERE
II

oaiee aver the Fish market
EEDEKAI,

Furnishing

FOR

SALE,

NTOBE

Inquire
317

TO

Goods

LET.

at

CONGRESS STREET.

febll

Paper Hangings
C VIlTAIN

Store—Just Open.

BLUNT~&
DEALERS

FOSS,
IN

books. SASH AND BLINDS, and CAItPENx
TICKS’ TOOLS in Great Variety.
•a Wlidlsllc, between Hampshire & Franklin Sts.
Jas. A. Foss,
«i as, t, Bluht.
ja2K13iu#

GOODS, &c.,

t3r* Purchaser' of the above goods are respectfully invited to examine our stoc k which is

Lea

and Hank

&

Clocks,

WINTER

MAINE.

EBgjig':

»dslongixper.eii.e
keep
LESZI111* hopes to receive a liberal share rf the
public patronage, having kept a Hotel for
more than twenty
years. Charges reasonable.

Pond, Mviitre»l

Janl5 d3m

pleasure

*—

^

d6m

CouuoiMcni'4

K

be

Good Sauce!”

OF

S

llie

apply

lic is
the

the

to

name

Manuiactured by
LEA Ar

gars

Tobaeco,

Artisti*’ RatcrialM, Ac., At.
Jan 12—<12m

-A.

ISO.

1

COTTON!

of

new

SPOOL l

And

MAILS.

Hooked Is Lsudsadtirri an*1
.■ vci pool.
Itduru Tickets granted at
Krilaml Kates.
Nuv A ScotUln, Capt. Wylie, will
**118 l*0** *or
Liven tool, SATURDAY.
211

A*v*l*ruury,

Payable io Gobi
Ur box Freight

FAhE

Janl

JH

Hudson
Nice

Z

May

YEAR’S.

and

THE HOLIDAYS ARE
APPROACHING

M.

OPPOSITE PKEBI-E HOI BE.
do«22
_dtf

FRONT

BRIDGTON ACADEMY.

(arloyes
Offer

Low

at

Dccriny: HIopIi,

^Dec 22—(l&wu

RO
Ik

L.

HILTON,

K V

APOTHECARIES,

ueenng Block, Corner ol Congress and Preble Sts.,
PORTLAND, ME.
foreign and Domestic Drug*, Chemicals, Fluid Extraets, foilc,
'•tides, Perfumery, and Fancy Hoods.
Physician s prescriptions careiully prepared, either
by day or iught.
Mr. Charles B. Greenleal, who has liecn at this
stand lor a number ol ye;u*s, will remain as
prescription derk.
sep21 -cod& wt

^JjySend yourorders

lor

Job Work to Daily Free

ill., Principal.

Competent and accomplished

teachers will be

em-

in all departments of the school.
Good board furnished in the vicinity at $3.00 per
week.

ployed

Rooms for

I. ■ N N
A
11 ■ I. H
At the old stand ol E. Dana. Jr

A.

sell-boarding easily

obtained.

Text books furnished at Portland prices by the
T. II. MEAD, Secretary.
Principal.
Icb6d2aw&w3w
No. liridgton, Jail. 30, 1867.

North

Yarmouth

Academy,

AT

at ft

A Feb. 20th,

as

heretofore.
For particulars

pal, or

of ten weeks, will commence
the same board of instruction

address E. S. Hoyt, A.M., PrinciJAMES BATES, Secv.
Iel4d&w2w

Yarmouth’ Feb 8, 1867.

'fiwt.

^

8‘- Jpl",

A'

*Wry ‘ HL'RS-

,{ail"a»

*iu connect

ondaysof sailing

until 4 o’clk

C.E. EATON

Special Steamboat

^SanaadSk St' Jfcl111
PORTLAND

Notice !

ule‘iui.‘
Kcbrnary
c. 0. Eaton.

___c__

AND

NEW

STEAMSHIP COMPANt.

l'r

YORK

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.
The

splemlid aitdi last Steam.

6lii|.a DIUIUO, t'upt.

H.

KANioNI A.

and l

noon,

Shi

'toth^nn^r^V«5‘^
SATDuriAV,

with tin.. «™.
this the
lor travellers |
\ork awl Maine. Tas-uge in sm.
$b .«t Cabin passage $5.00, Meals extra
Goods lorwurded by this line t.. ami

■jale
New
SR

Ptei?L

!

UARTON,

233CongressStreet, near

or

to send

“3

“^,^„darly
For Irt

..AV*

!

'bttb, Augusta,

JolSr^

\V

y'
r,‘

e

^b*’
,,

Easl^a.0^

pa#.<agr apply to

AM^,f>ler
M:»V-V,

*“'"***•
...

cltf

^-

HU*

l«

t|IM|TII||

TUK

The

Kt'

their IVelrht to the
** llay"lbat tbey

... E

•THIS

k

"”l“

^CW York, every WfciiNfiKliAV ***»
t bA' “'*<»
M

at 4 o’clock P.
These vessels are fitted
up
tmns wr passengers,
making
aim cuaiioruiWe tou t

small royalty per
gallon
tiircd.
eonifieteiit men to HUiierintend the construction ol the
works, w here parties desire to niter into the
business, and to instruct in the
manulacture of die Extraet.
guarantee of success to parties entering into
this business, the
Company will contract to take all
the Extract manufactured under their
process at fifty
cents per gallon.dolivered in Boston or New
York
Pariie» in Maine doming Author niiorin.it
ion iw to
®*u “1’°“ ur whbwx OHAHLEH
.V’
"“*1
HALE, Genera] Agent tor Maine, -t Main.' street
Bangor, where mode!, of tlie aiiparalus mav he sua-n’
■PTtftlSiu
8. H. KENNEDY,

dtf

Monday,

-_Agent.

localities, charging a

January 6,1867,

received

ship tiers arc requested

Tt N

WUEK.

after
December
steamer NEW mn Ns*•>. WINt'HBSwill leave Kail Bead Whart

^ E' *

fcP“Freight

lght

231,&

1*EH

an. I

l-.iibi]K>rt stage C’oatlits will connect tor Ma-

ferdShcdtae"1

on the amount inunuiiu
< ompuuy will semi

A

TKIJt*

o'clock p. M

^

44

WILLIAM H.

ARRANGEMENT.

DAV.m^dk
a?JlT
At

v.ith the

Height.
The Company does not propose to sell Territorial
will grant exclusive
privilege to imumthv-

YARMOUTH, MAINE.
Term
rpilE Spring under

Calais and St. John.

Oq

44

TJb:

at ro-

^ BILIJNWB' A«"c‘-

I■l*'.,be

sixty

o Y N

llie Agent*

„Kk.
J;Y»IEB,

extensively us*I among Tanners, and the demand lor it rapidly increasing. It coin mauds a
ready
sale in tlie Boston, New York ami
Philadelphia marcents per gallon.
kets, at
The appliance* for
manufacturing are simple ami not expensive, costing
but little more than the
ordinary loaches used I>yTanners.
By this process, I] cords of Bark may be reduced so as to concentrate the entire strength Into
forty gallons of ex tract, without in the slightest degree injuring its tanning qualities, and at a cost not
exceeding one dollar |>ei cord. The saving in freight
alone, between the transportation of tlie Extract and
the bark, w ill range from six to eight dollars per cord
so that any one who may get out but three hundred
Cords of bark per ye:*, may save from two thousand
to .twenty-live hundred dollars iu tlio difference in

rh<f

ami continue eleven weeks.
t'. R.

t'loihilde,

*“<* ul

Jjjud, 1866~dt,

ONE

now

certain

i (in

rau'^*"6 ticku,“to

WINTER

tuie of an iiii|*erwhal»le “EXTHACT’’ from Hemlock
Bark ihr tanning purposes.
The Bark Extract in

tuie iu

TUESDAY, February iiOih,

Vvc> evening, (ucvpt Sundsr}il
Boston the same days at 5 P. Nl•
$1.50

Ensfport,

are

rights, but

Priceh!

congkjlms mtkeeT'

this Institution will

TERM of

500 Pm. of
World-renown,•<! Trefoniwe,
only
$1,50
*** *>r*- of
nt nnlr
I.OO

No. A

BROTHERS,

SHAW

Hum a fresh Stock ot |

To

$4.00,
other Goods in proportion.
FOR

Leave

International Steamship Oo.

ameuican

Silk Velvet Hood«,Beaver trimmed,

NEW

luck.

',

Freight taken as usual.

Owners of Uenilot k Lands!

price #10.00.

O

hiik,.

own

former

of the Portland Steam Packet
Co.
will run as lollows:—
Leave Atlantic Wharfibr Boston

(lucud

IMPORTAST to LUMBERMEN

Squirrel Setts,

BOSTON.

Arrangement /

CnWulafc,...-.

patented improvement
TANNING COMPAN Y, of New York,
The
tlie
and American Sable! exclusive
right in the Uruled Stales tor the iiiaimfiic-

Grey

#121-00,

-A N D-

1*-

Bay

BEDUCE0_T0

Until further notice the Steamer*

pamphlet

than at any other store.

BA VIS A CO.’S.

|2£

its equivalent.
par-sage sp|4y to

Summer

Cure," Jltmedy," and 44 Injecto bo fouud in all well regulated drug
stores, and are recommended by physicians and
druggists all over the world, for their intrinsic worth
and merit. Borne unprincipled dealers, however,
try to deceive their customers, by selling cheap and
worthless compounds,—in order to make money—
in place of these. Be not deceite,d. if the druggists will not buy them for yon, write to us, and we
will send them to you by express, securely packed
and free from observation. We treat all diseases to
which the human system is subject, and will be
pleased to receive full and explicit statements from
those who have filled to receive relief heretofore.
Ladies or gentlemen can address us in perfect confidence. We desire to send our thirty-two page
free to every lady and gentleman in tho
land. Address all letters for pamphlets, medicines,
or advice, to the solo proprietor,

CHEAPER

or
ur

1

Remedy,

44

alter the arrival of

Steerage,

Price,
Remedy, One Brittle, $2, Three
Bottles,
$0.
44
**
44
$2,
Injection,
$3.
The Cherokee

immediately

previous davfrom Montreal, to be iolon the23d of
February.
Fassage U> LundouOarry tuiil Uvunowi, cabin, laccording to accommodation)
*70
*

-AND-

AT

1867.

the

^ ^

Dr. W. R. MERWIN, 37 Walker St., N. Y.

be sold

a»

■

recommeuded in those cases of Fluor Altai* or
Whitts in Females. The two medicines used in
conjunction will not fail to remove thin disagreeable
complaint, and in thosMasai where other medicines
have been used without success.

tion

CO.,

-.-T”1.1

V*u**«-{«;;«

)motion.
**

Jc

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES

Cnres all Urinary Complaints, vlmOravel, Iry/Unnqf the Bladder and
A'idniM JltUntion of
Urine, Strictures of the
Urethra, Dropsical Swell*
inyv. Brick Dust Deposits,
and ad disease-' that requiro
a diuretic, und when used in

Me.

Square.

Montreal OceanSteamship Co.

FOIl CASH,
can

1

._._.__

Cherokee

auk k r

LITTLE

NI’EAMEKS.

address.
Price $2 per bottle, or three bottles for f 5. Sold
by all druggists; or will be Sent by express to any
portion of the world, on receipt of price, by the
sole proprietor,
Dr. W. E. MEEWIU, 37 Walker 8t., N, Y.

and elegant Furs in Boston,

BOUGHT

7 CENTS A

*"

<>ll<Mi*«.

does not fail to cure
Gleet and all Mu
cous Discharge* in Male or Female, curing resent
Cants in from oru to three days, and is
especially

SALE

It.

General Ticket Agent..
Kfr\ Passage Tickets tor California, via steamers
from New York on the 1st, llth, and 21st of each
mouth for sale at this nfth-e.as heretofore. dc'Jo.i&wt.

(

Whol.-.ale Dealer., 154 I'oiuiucrcinl Hi,,

FROM AN

W.

Jnmmn/, Consvm/i-

mill inuiMM

conjunction

ASSIGNEE’S

the liownl rale. ut the M «|Ticket OHce,—LAKCA3TEK

al

Kail way

HALL 1HJLLDLNO, Al

MEDICINE,

CHEBOKEE INJECTION,

SPOOL

itailroads

e«r Sale
«io

The Cherokee Cure will restore h. aith un i vigor,
the emissions, ami effect a permanent cure
aiter all other medicines, have failed.
Thirty-two
pago pamphlet sent in a sealed envelope, free to any

by

Great Fall in Fill's !

VIA THU

New York Central,
L'rie & Lake shore,
And Pennsylvania Central

Me.

O’liRION, PIERCE & co.,

THIS powerful and beautiful Labor-saving Ma1
chine will mould 35.000 bricks per day. It receives tlie clay in Us natural state, tempers it iu working, and makes the finest PBKSSI I) liklCK, as well
as the lower grades : all of
equal size, and of a quality unsurpassed iu beauty and durability. It will also make sni*erior
BRICK.
FjtRE
The value of the machine may be ascertainod from
the large profits made by those how running.
.For Rights and Machines, address,
Cxi rlHisr Brick Fmn C’o.,
Ja29dlm UlUce 221 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa

Through Tickets from Portland
To all Points West &
South,

•top

C lioirc Southern and Western
FLOUR ANA CORN !

EXCELSIOR BRICK PRESS.

POWDER and SoAP, FANCY
EXTRACTS,
GOODS, Toilet Articles, Reed's Liquid Dye Colors,
Wil onV Herbs, March’s Celebrated Trusses and
Supporters, Patent Medicines, Hair Rest .rers, Ci-

you(

Travelers /

r_.*ir=s To

Mon, itfid nil diseases that fid-

that

Compounding Physicians Prescriptions
Specialities. Usiu g Preparations of our
Hianuufacture, we are able to vouch lor their
purity.
We also keep on band a full supply of LUPIN’S

1nanbe,
1
III

.k

only, at

Lewiston and Auburn only,at f.10 A M,
EDWIN NuVl.s, bupt.
Nov. l,14t'»6
uoiMtt

Lon* of
Mimory, Unircrml /,,;«*£tiuiG, Pain* in the Back, iHmof Vittiov. /Yemature
oil Aye, Weak Serve*, difficult BreathinQ, PuIa < bunte-

the Wrap-

PORTLAND,

For Lewiston and Auburn

to« onuect with train tor Boston.

season

From

Cures *11
caused by
self-abuse, vU;e?

Duncan’s Sons,

Uecolrily

in

CHEROKEE CURE,

NEW YORK, Agents for the United States.

door above Brown,

our

Portland,

daily.

Iff Freight trains for Watervilleand all intermediate stations, leave 1’ortlund at 8.25 A. Al,
Tr.un irom Bangor is due at Portland at 1.45 P.
M,

tiic tiuiii oi

PERRINS, Worcester.

for sale

Liu 1*. At.
7.10 A. M.

1)K. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland, f

1851.

Grr-eg-g-’s Improved

ol

part

oclTdly

Tnckod ilo. lOc,

rr+y&5Zfl£g3 On and alter Monday,November 12th,
will leave Portland for
Bangoi and all intermediate station on this lino, at

M|#^MtK?u»Tcnt, trains

N. B.—Lailies desiring may consult tme pf their
own sex.
A lady ot experience in conoUiit at tendance.
.iani.lb&xl&w.

per, Label, Stopper and £ottie.

John

Chemists,

upon

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

«i*<liic

Spurious Compounds, the pubare

TUlSratHCT r7

m in efficacy mid Hujurior v irtue In regulating ail
hemalo Irregularities. Their actum is
and
certain of proifticing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all ease# of obstructions alter all other remedies have been Iried in
vain. It w purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may Is* taken
with perfect safetv at all times.
Sent to any
of the country, with full
directions,

delicious and unrivaled

ot Lea & Perrins

names

\V. HATCH, Superittlcutirni.
Augusta, Oct. 27, lMi.
uovl2dtt

Electee Metrical Injirwary,
TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invitee all Ladles, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his
rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they will find
arranged for their
especial accommodation.
l>r. H.'a Electic Renovating Medicines are •nrival-

INDIAN

see

K.H.)

DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,

the Preble House,
Stamp lor Circular.

lSLG.

ervilie, hondalPs Mill ,skuvv lu-grin, and intermediate
Stations, (connecting at Brunswick with
Atidroscoggin L. it.. Tor Lewiston and Faiiuiugtou, and at
Kendall's Mills with Maine Central
lor Bangor
and intermediate station*, /’are* aglow
by tkig r,jU{e
ug any otlu r.
Leave Portland tor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and
iutci mediate stations on Sat unlay only at 7.45 P. M
Mixed Train leaves Portland fm* Brunswick aud Intermediate stui ions daily, except Saturday, at &;ji p.
M.
Freight Train, with passenger ear attached, win
leave I ortlund for Skowlicgaii and iute. mediate
stations every morning at 7 oY-ioek,
Trains from BruuswU'k nod Lewiston are due at
Portland at D.'^0 A. II., and Irom
Skowheguu and
Fufiumgtuu and all im.rimdime stations at 2.00 P,
M. to connect with trains lor Boston.
lor
Kocklaml connect at Bath; and tor BidStages
last at Augusta, leaving dully o»: arrival ol train from
Bm.iou, leaving at 7.30 A. MU; and lor Solon, Anson,
NorndgeWOck, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Skow began, and for China, East and North Vassaiboro at \ a-salboro’. for
Laity at Kendall’s Mill’s,
ana tor Canaan at Pishon’s
Ferry.

and will

desired.

1'Jih,

Nor.

Passenger Trains leave Portland dally
ul
P Me, lor Bath, Augusta, Wat*

will he forwarded immediately.

wholesome
made.**

respectfully and earnestly requested to

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,

flescrip-’

correspondence strictly confidential,
it

Hill

"7 order of the President.

n

Cvuiiufucini; Mouday,

SECOND STAGE Op SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
T can w arrant a perfect cure in sin li cased, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary
orpins.
Persons who canimt personally consult tfie Dr
can do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a
tlon of tlieir diseases, and the appropriate remedies

condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers
to

m

P0HTLAND&KENNEBEG R. R.

Middle-Aged Men.
There are many men of the uw of tldtty who arc
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning M-iiMition, and weakening the aye-tom iii a manner the i•alienI cannot account tor.'
On examining
the urinaiy deposits a ropy sediment v.ill qtten he
found, ami sometimes small particles oi semon or albumen will
appear, or the color will be of a thin uuikish hue. again changing to a dark and tnrhid appearance. There are many men wlio «Ue of this
difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which is the

a

_A>

I’ortlaad, Dec*. 14, iHbe -dll

suiiosed

Sauce that is

ot this most

success

Windham, Windham
daily

n

Impure

consumption,

“Tell Lea & Perrins I hat their Sauce
is highly esteemed in
India, and is in my
opinion the most palatable as well as the

And applicable to

and Ossipee.
At Saccaranpaler South
nod North Windham,

dp

to his

Worcester, May,

EVERY VARIETY

duudish, bleep Fail*, Baldwin, Denmark, bebago,
Lrmgtou,Lovell, Hiram, Browuiield. Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett. Jackson. Limiugton. Uoruiab.Porter, freedom, Madison, anil Katun, N. H.
At Buxton Center lur West
Buxton, Bonny-Eaglo.
South Limingtmi, Limington, Limerick,
New held,
rursonsfleid

young men with the altore disease, tome ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as though rli.
liad
the
and liy their iritinls are
to
have it. Afl sueli eases yield to. tlie proiter in.1 only
correct roars,- of MvaUiicnl, ami in a short time are
made to rejoice In perfect health.

a

PORTLAND, UK.

one
owu

train, will run as lollows
(rain, leave Saco Klvcr for Portlaud at
5.SU and y.uci A. M„ ua<i 3.-IO P. M.
Leave Portland
lor Saco liivor 7.15 A. M., 3.0a and 5.45 P. M.
Freight trains with passenger car attached will
learu Saio Kiver tor Portland. 8.50 A. M. Leave
Portland lor Saco Kivcr 13.16 P. M.
ICJr'Stagosconnect at tiorliam tor West Oorham,

more

Brother at

A. G. SC H LOTT Eli HECK <t
CO,

one

LJUBMEgri
'UlW-liP*
PaMrn^or

and Complexion,
■•wMany I MuMStM aa Testify to This
by Unhappy Kiperiearr!
Younc men troubled with emission, in sleep,—a
complaint aenerall) the lesult ol a liad habit in
youth,—treated scienti lie ally ami a perleetittre warranted or no rtaante made.
tlanlly a day passes but we are consulted by one or

Gentleman

Madras,

at

most

#1.45.
Nbeltnud Veil* 50 aa.l 75 cIn.
Worsted Goods at Hod need Prices.
jaildtf

Apothecaries

letter from

a

Medical

BIND.

Pebbled Clou,In

&

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Monday, Dor. 17, 1h66,

I1IM

PabUe.

Aches,

m

M

The Company arc not responsible tor baggage
any amount exceeding 830 in value (aud that person
al| unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate o
one passenger for every g3Uu additional value.
C. J. lift) Oil A'.S,
Mmutyiny Director.
//. Il.il 1,1.1', Deni Superintendent.
Portlaml, Nov. 2, L*6ti.
dtf

Hare Pouldr Me,
Ail wlio have committed an excess of
any kind,
whether it be the aolilary rtee of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced oonlldeneo in matur,i years,
SEEK H)U AH ANTIDOTE IX UKASU.N.
The Pains aud
and Lassitude aud Kcrvons
Prostration that may follow
Coiciou,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait lor the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wa.t lor Unxixhtly Ulcers, 4>r
Disabled i.unite, tor Lose of Beauty

Next door to

a

B‘

1.45

P0RTLAND4R0CHESTEKK.fi.

TO* C,VK.lT

Congress St., Up Stairs.

Fancy l.iuru Callnra 15c.
Clauds, 87c.

of

The “Only

large assortment of

C

EXTRACT

rnONOUNCED BY

To

ABORN,

303 Congress St,

Montreal, Quebec, &c.t

From

to

Every intelligent and tl unking )>erson mutt know
that remedies handed out tor general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested
cA|K:ricnce in
tlio hands of a
educated pin siciuit, whose
preiiaratory studies tit him tor all the
ties ftio must
tulnl; yet the country is floo<led with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to lie tlie best in tlie
world,
which are not uuiy useless, but ulwavs
injurious.
The unfortunate should be ptuTioUbaiciu ib cting
hia physiemn, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexfiericnced physicians in general practice; lor
itisa point generally conceded l»y the In st svjifiilographers, that tlie study and management of those come
plaint* should engross the whole time of'those who
would be com potent uni successful in thtir treatment and cure, ’1 be tueAporleiuaal general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to nmkhimsclf acquainted with their pathology,
copimonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury,

bo returned,
Address:

»iT

time above stated.

Near the Preble llou-c
he can b»* consulted privately, and with
the utmost*confidence
by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to y p. J\f.
Dr. H. addr'98ef< those who are
sunlriug under the
affliction ot ) nvate «fisease3, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible viee of sell-abuse.
liis entire time to that particular branch ot
Devoting
the medical profession, be tools warranted in OrAitANTEEIMi A CURE IN ALL CA.3E.S, whether of long
standing or recently controeted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease tVom the system, and making a perfect ami I’LKMANKNT CUBE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of hi* long-stumling and well-i iiriKul reputation
furnishing suihcient assurance of Ins skill ;uid sutthe

*

-ov-,2> m
1*0 A M
puS“B» K',au

Trains will arrive as follows
From So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, at 8.10

PIHCRI.I,.

UK KOirSOAT

f

ARRANGEMENT.

above

JOSEPH

biuiuoa

Trains.

of

SlcGfou?Car5^ttSfh..n°iVnm

MILLS HOUSE,
CHARLESTON,..SO. CAROLINA.
the
the

RAILWAY

and MueUc
TUI* train counsels with Kxnres.
and
to, Detroit
Chicago.
*t,ucUta froUA
Island Pond to Quebec and Montreal
Train lor South Paris at 5.uu p. M.
Na baggage can be received or checked
alter t

B. BROWN.

S.

A.

Canada.

■Alteration

^_THE Subscriber having leased the above
^
jZBlkdoiise tor a term of years, I* prepared to ac-

by aihlressing

Worcestershire Sauce !

SEINTEK.

17tli, 1867.

Perrins’

&;

IELEBKATKD

H. W. SIMONTON & CO.,

<12w

Four Stores for Rent
N Union Whan', size 20
xso, suitable fur Grain
or other gooUi.
Amily to
JOSEPH II. WHITE,
......
No. of Union Wharf.
_tobodu

CONGRESS STREET.

CARPETIlAGS!

Clocks,

articles sold warranted to be ns represented.
A fail share of the patronage ot the
public is resolicited.
Portland. Jan. 14, 1867.
dtt

NTREE1

and

Ol

f^Hies and the public gencraMy,
J2MUKcoliUumliiU’
,ru,u
in II. M l

tST" Send

spectfully

AS

peybet,

Chambers

New, Clean and Desirable.

of till kinds,
Watches, Spectacle** and Thermometer**
constantly on hand.
ttfepftiring in all its branches punctually attended
to, an<l work guaranteed to be faithfully performed.
All

customers by

to suit

CiORH AM,

All

Clocks,

l

you can buy real French CALF SKINS
and Philippe and Canaud’s SARDINES, just
received Horn Paris, now in bond, and lor sale in lots

Co.,

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALL,
Are now prepared to offer their lrionds and the public a large and well selected .-tock ot

CHRISTMAS

A New Place Just

taken the

&

july30dtf

C*L O

349

Poor

Having

NO. 1 FREE STREET CLOCK.

t!«n-

Builders H«tidware,Naile,Glass,Wood( n Ware

<ujng.

a K.,

Mam'ett,

dll

PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER !

anew stock of Walchrs, JewelBe.-, 15111,
ry, Miter mill IMalctl Ware, and Fancy
llaode tor the holiday*

New

trackets,
Lamps,, Ac*

CBAKBELIRMIr*

E. It.

9 f

LOWELL

Street, about

O

IN

tIAN NtTTtNtS
in all its bram-lios..
«AB
A r
and H,

lo

M- H, REDDY,
Proprl^r.

AND

Rubber Ifloxr.

Druggists.

all

by

Sold

64 EXCHANGE STREET,

Family

WITH

BOSTON,

MEltCH A NT TAILOR
*

..

FOSTER, I’kotbietou

Flour.
BBLS. Baltimore
100
Baltimore extra Flour.
15
Rye Flour.
10
Buckwheat.
20 half bbls. Buckwheat.
40 bills, superior new Oat Meal.
2f#
kilu dried MeaJ.
10
superior White Meal (tor tabic use).
1005' lbs. Butter, &c., &c.f in store and just received, for sale by

jan2il2iu*

boupield HTREKT,

K. P. HALL & CO. Proprietoqi,
Nashua, N. B-

and
All Kinds of Clocks.

Is

jFlour,

to

Jl

the

ME.

Proprietors offer the Sicilian Hair Rethe public, entirely oufident that it will
the hair to its original color, promote its
back
bring
growth, and in nearly all cases where it has fallen
off will restore it unless the person is very aged.
The

newkk to

enoine hose

Gallery Clocks,

quarters.
Dec I, I860.—d3m

Syrups,

55/- Ask for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilia*
Hair Hkneweb, and take no other.

RUBBER PACKING.

C. J. BAItBOUlt.

Office

No person, old or young should fail to use it.
It is recommended ami used by the FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.

LEATHER.

Howards

Press Job Office

Commercial St,, Portland,

179

FIXTVHFSt

GENTS’ FURNISHING
GOODS
S’
No. 107 FEDERAL
STREET
Woliavoiu store oneot the tlnest

BAItBOUlt.

A GOOD STOCK OF

*

and

EXCHANGE STREET,

Calendar

They have reoccupieil then old stand Na. li l Elehaaae -Iren, with
aiomph-te stock ol Nautical
and Opiiral
Goods, Chronometers, Watches,
Clocks, Fine Tools tor Machinists ami Engineers, &o.
tfr Friends and customers invited to old bead-

ST VLE!
e^ff
endeavor
plea*,.
E TAKBELL & SON,
*IAMOIV*{ V.

mr ca*t-ott
,or

AND DEALER

Daily

GAS AND COAL OIL Clotbiug

*

It will keep the Hair from falling out.

Nloriou Block, 2 doors above Preble House.
new Bounties, under the law approved .lab
28th, 1800, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pay ,
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Gov*
eruiuent, collected at short notice.
The necessary blanks hare been rtcevrcd, and claim
ants should lile their claims promptly.
Prank G. Patterson, hue Iiieiu. 5th. Me. Vols.
Paul Chadbourne, late Maj. 1st Me. Cav.
Oct IC-dtf
u

surpassed

B5r” Orders from the country soheited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Exchange ^t.,

Feb "—<12 W

IN

me a

Nuts,

Mxtt ’acts.

PORTLAND,

to

Temple street,

Latlies,’ Sucquos
CLEANSED

dispatch

cannot be

now Slore No.
corner of Brown

Jellies,

WUHIKD

1,001 ,ron‘ contfreas at.
ment Wl11 rcCLi™
prompt and faitli-

mr dive

Cigars,

Lemon

AND REPAIRED,
place where it ran be done
tlieir satiHi'artion than at

Which tor neatness and

WILL RESTORE GRAY HAIR TO
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.

IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING I

We have superior facilities for the execution of

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS,
Catalogues, &c.,

Sicilian Hair Ren ewer

has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation
for the Hair ever offered to the public.
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no
injurious properties whatever.
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots said fills
the glands with new life and coloring matter.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

Pure Spices,

Dccring: BlofOc.

UENTLEflUR

\

Printing.

occupy the
WILL
Rreea Nirrfi,
with

DATES, Ac.,
■h(

every description ot

Mercantile

jan5ST&Ttf

Pickles, Confectionery,
Tobacco,

WOOLEN GooUS FOR MEN & Bog’s
WEAR!
tST All of the above Goods will be ottered at a
GREAT REDUCTION from regular ratos.
Btti number1

No. 4

Groceries,

Green, Dvied and Canned Fruits,

ers, Poplin*.
Ureu

And

STANDI

Only *4,00 per pair.
ONI.V 30c FSB

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

N. A.

OLD

THE

But Crowds ot Customer
are

Posters, Programmes,

up stairs, opposite
S. C. RIGGS. Agent,
Portland, Maine.

<iee£8dtt_

NO DULL TRADE

Who

refurnished oar office since tlie
all kinds of New Material,
Presses, ei:c., wo are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and tl.e public with

Congress st,

376
of tireeu st.

HALL’S

Vegetable

Mannfticturcrs and Retailers of

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

Polishing Mahogany,
THEWalnut, Stair-Posts, Rails,
Counters, or any
kind ot‘ Furniture. This Polish has been used by Mr

ns

PRINTING,

Reward

makes the Hair
It cleanses the Scalp,
SORT, LUSTROUS, AND SILKEN

Having completely
Great Fire, with

Molasses.

best in the world tor

#1,000

IT

J. <k C. J. BAltBO UIt,

A

Crossniau’s Union Furniture Polish!

and Patterns,

Price* Wilkin ike Steaik of All!!
and trusts that the su|iorlor excellence of tunc, as weli

P.

jy3(kUt

Executed with Neatnese and Despatch.

Crossman’s Polish.

AND AT

k JOB

BOOK, CARD,

Crossman’s Polish,

UPRIGHT ORGANS,

call.

FRANK

HHD3, PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD
MOLASSES i’or sale by
LYNtH, BABKEB & CO.,
fcov23dtf
139 Commercial Street.

patrons uud customers, anil the public generally
The su|ierior character of bis iusimuieuts, espeifatly
his

ALL SIZES.

DESCRIPTION OP

EVERY

-i

WILLIAM P. HASTINGS
now piepaicd to attend to tlie wants of Ida lonnor

us a

Portland Jan.

aug7dtf

Trinidad

PAPER OF

an

Short Ac l.orinjt,
31 Fiee, Corner of Center Street.

Daily Press Job Office,

Churchill, Browns & Manson

Ckniu.i

September 17. lm.

Give

Druggists.

179 Commercial Street•

GRAND TRUNK

Crorham Hou*e !

regularly

entirely new scientific discovery, combining
many of the most powerful and restorative agents
in the vegetable kingdwn.

Parlor,

FOB BALE BT

No. 1£»

Approved Styles

Hr* New Patterns and Choice Styles.
DKAW1NCS

trial.

a

Sold l»y nil

Price 25 cents.

Whitmore,

TORY

Gire it

the. World.

Amaranto,

MANUFAC-

Most

for

Flour / /

Mulodeon

HANGINGS,

CLOCKS !

Salt Rheum, Scrofula, Ulcer*, Small Pox,
Sore Nipple*, Mercniial Korea, Erysipelas,
Carbuncle*. Corns, Bunion*, nml all If he u inatic Pains, Ate- Ac. Heals permanently Old
For Fr»*ted
Sores and Fresh Wound*.
l.imb*, Burn*, or Scald*. It ba* no equal in

Dictator,
Tropical,

AKD

IS

McAlisters all healing ointment

T. IfaiTtsoii A Co.,
Plains. Cagle,
Brilliant XXX,

ORGAN

p.

for the past twenty years,
and known all around the worhl us the most soothing and healing Ointment in existence.

lliOltE New Wheat Family Flour ol tlie iuosl
celebrated brands.

Sold by the Trade.
I. C. UKLIAUHE A CO.,

Vnruouth,

Wo have just received Irom New Yorkalullsuppi, ol

Never Fails to Cure.

Louis

all .Kind..

of

alHE

Pas been an old family nurse

S. ROUNDS & SON.

prepared to execute orders

Saint

Bristol, N. II.
ian4eod*wtl

mid

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, delivered with dispatch at any convenient port.
RYAN & DAVIS
101* Commercial St.
April 17—dtf

Augusta, Me.
Send two dozen more of Wellconie’s Pain Curcr.
It is doing wonders here, and throws
Perry Davis’s
into the shade. One case ot Sciatic Rheumatism has
yielded to It.
D. N. KIDDER.
Prepared by

Niatinnery

1’uttersou A

OR WORLDS SALVE

HAIR RENFWER.

If the Sicilian Hair Renewbr does not give satisfaction in all cases when used in strict accordance with our instructions.

WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

war-

Card.
METROPOLITAN HOTKI,, Washington. |>. c.
on account of the lednced price of
provision*, the rate
of board at this Hotel will be Fouk Dollars j*;r
day from date.
POTTS & SHELLEV.
jaJJdlm
January 1, ls67.

tees.

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Miscellaneous and

noriS

Southern Pine lumber
are

HALL’S

supply ol

8100.

SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very
lowest price and deliver it to any part ot the city al
short notice.
J3P*Give us a call and try us.

1

The old, the young, the middle aged unite to praise

Clash, Post Office and Envelope Oases, Let*
ter Presses, Pen Backs, &o.

SIZE.

White and Red Ash Coal.
These Coals are ot the very best quality, and
anted to give satisfaction.
Also, 500 cords ot best quality of HARD

ITS EVFECT 13

so sure

Blank Rooks.

JOHN

Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds

Jan 15th—dtf

lull

a

MOLASSES hose,

aoo TONS LOBERY,

^

hand

on

School,

Law,

EGO AND STOVE SIZE.

Remedy

^

Have

RUBBER BELTING,
Rubber Clothiug,

300 WONS LOCUST MOJJNTA1N

sick one year, finally had a Council oi six
doctors, took their prescriptions. I then took une
bottle oi Wellcome’s G. G.
and got more
heli> from it than all else 1 have taken.
Watertown, Ct
E. J. WALTON.

q

EGO

rai'|,,(.,'alr°"3BC'

TERMS El r OR
Alt LE.

W1IE1CE

We have such confidence in its merits, and are
it will do all we claim for it, that we offer

Free, Varner Venter Street.,

LACE

2] 5 Tons Hazeltou Leliish,

the

|#(,#

M., ui^i 2 30
Mechanic's auU Laborer's Train will w*
Bkldeford daily, Sunday* eiceptcd, at 6 A. M.t and
Saco at 6.08, arriving in Portland at 6.10.
Returning, will leave Portland for Saco and Bid*
defoid and intermediate station* at 6.10 P. M.
A special freight ruin, with
passenger car attached, will leave Portlaml at 7.10 A. M. for Saco and
Biddclord, aud returning, leave liiddelord at t».dO
and Saco at 8 40 A. M.
FRANCIS CHASE, Said.
Portland, Oct 29, is66.
fefolldtf

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,
No. 14 Preble

It is

OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING.

a

was

gjl

31

Coal.

Coal,

and

PORTLAND, NIK.

very superior Flooring and Step
Custom House Wharf,
ABOUT
Boards
landing
salo in lots to suit
now

Cleansed

Cadies’ ami NUnncm’ Serge ami Calf ILioIn.
NIcii’m Flue Calf ami Thick Bool*.
Boy*’, l'oulhs’ ami Children’* Bool* ami
Shoe*.
Rubber Bool* and Shoe* of all kiml*.

140 M

vifst;,!,’

,.J|k

lor. Portland at 7.30
^I^iveBcMtoii
A

iheT^oo!8

OAK

niRAClILOlIS.

Booksellers & Stationers,

NO. 8

Southern Pihe.

ok'i

Street

to his usual business ol Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
irff*Second-h;uid Clothing for sale at fair prices.
Jan 8—dtt

Head of Maine Wharf.

u

in

DR. J. B. HUGHES

CHADBODRN & KENDALL.

V

No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST.,

oil

MEDICAL

Gentlemen’s Furnishing' Goods!

fully invited.

Wardrooms Nos. 1 & 2 Free Street Block.

w»

aunuuoi

i’ In his old
I'litrons
C8so,‘tl,t- ='l«v Ik.U-1 aud
ally, tm Salunlav -\iiiust'ii'll<>“ w lll“ l’“wic g««crthankftil to his old
he would solkrt a com,nuance Sr

nolOeoillini

Trimmings,

PAPER

By a strict attention to business and the wants of
tlielr customers, they are in hopes to merit a fair
share of the
of the public.
An
of our stock aud prices is respect-

1'oninaenciUK Monday,

order,

Purchased the past week fbr Cash, which will be
ottered to the trade at the lawest market prices.
Soliciting your patronage, we remain
Yours Very Truly,

purchasing.

e m“

8“a“'hing

class stock of

first

a

11

iiiibii,’ tiff,8,

R. R.
ARRANGEMENT,

COM-

intbrm the
hou*e i* now open
lor the reception of
guest*, having iua<lc extensive alteration*, improvcuieuts, and refurnished it ttivoughout, ais now in capital
anil every exertion will
be made to render it
acceptable to Ids patrons.

•—AND—

of every description.

Lump, for Foundry Use!

Leliigh

TIDINGS !

me

■mothers!*
rm*eh’
never

that thou couldst
need III th? Pretext
what I can do!1'' hep? Come near and see
•Alld, UOt COTItaink

HOUSE

LEHIGH,

Furnace*.

and for

Clothing

trom bead to foot, while the
scullion
him without a single feather to
cover him ■
Then the cook laid hoi,I of him and
nut him
*
on the
spit.
"Fire, brilliant Fire!” cried the unhappy
bird, thou who art so powerful and so glorious
aUte‘draw *“ ‘by tiames and

aiul

keep constantly on hand a lull assortment ol
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to pur- I
chase large lots will do wrell to give us a call before

PARTRIDGE.
(3r* I tind Wkllcome’s G. G. Remedy superior
to any Medicine I ever used in lnflueuz and Asth-

you.

indignation, audspljl

Beddin?, Upholstery Goods,

ever saw

*” criud
Medio-Poilitlg
“diiuot scaW^nre^l'eut
*“
‘ entreat
yive

pity Oil me!"

Glass and Silrer
Elated Ware,

T^MM.i'illoimn.irnf
destroy
iir.^

the gre.u
ami tlilwill
lor

PORTSMOUTH

WINTER

MAINE,
tlH-

THE

& Domestic Woolens,

Tailors'

Crockery,

0iYVe

S. H.

twi“bhug.
hot

f«r

Foreign

complete assortment ol

RECEIVED and tor sale by the undersigned
Wellcome’s Great German Remedy. JUST
at tlieir Whan,
the best Medicine I
tor Couglis,
PROVES
Cor. Franklin Wharf & Conunorcial St,
Colds, and Bronchitis. It has cured
oi
bad

UI°

M^esy'a ciiolT*
hi?

$H.

,

LOAF

ami

PORTLAND,

and well Assorted New Stock

SHORT & TORINO,

FURNITURE,

For Ranges and Cook Stoves, JoIui’m While
AmIi, Diamond, Ki d A*h, which are tree ol all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, freak mined, lor Blacksmith use.

W. ft. «. It.

then?"

theevwU’

Co.

SUGAR

No. J!7 Groeu St.

a new

SACO &

HOTEL,

OF

MONDAY, Jau. 14tli,

can now

Old

Large

Cloth inf/

Ol’EN

pORTlA.ND

UNITED STATES

proprietor ha*
traveling public that

Dry Goods

&

haii.uoadm,

Trade to their

aTIiA YLEY,

WILL

ofler nil* CHBMTNdT COAL
at
per ton, delivered at any |»art of the
Also ibi sale at the lowest market price,

city.

Gtore,

Nos. 1 & 2 Free Street Block,

Couiniercial,
High street.

COAL!

CHEAP

W>!

Me.

302

&

Store, New Goods.

E VANS

Foot of

$S.

Cure* Diphtheria, or Throat Disease; Bronchitis:
Rheumatism: Pams many form; Pain, Swelling and
Stutncss 01 the doints; Pain or Lumcuess in the
Back, Breast or Side, Ac., Ac.
In Fevers, canker.
Rasu, Measles, Fever and Ague,
its virtue is experienced to
admiration, especially
among children.
It cures Cholera, Cramps, old Ulcerous Sores, Sores exposed to silt
water, Sprains,
lesh wounds.Dyserilerry,Diarrhea, Injiumnation
01
fthe Bowels, Neuralgia,
Colds, Tooth Ache, Burns,
Pains in the Stomach, and ah morbid conditions oi
the Hystcm.
S3r For internal und external iibe.itis, intact, the
niobt eticctual family Medicine now Known in Amer•ti4*
ang 22 eod&wCm

GLAD

New

LEHIRII.

Whaif,

Street

THE

4LL

Clothing, Tailoring

*

«»I

BY

lot of DRY SLAB WOOD, sawed In stove

High

PRICE M AND CU CENTS,

Portland,

a

iantdtl

eiiliv>.ly dilleroiil anil unlike any el Lei preparation
cxjsteucc, uid ouly requires a land to prove it wor
thy ol* the high locouiuiendatiou weelaiui iorit. Prepared ouly by

MANgPIKLU, Folllaud,

Leatlie

lot of

LUMP

1

llepaived
30? Commercial St, 47 A 40 Bcurh Street,
WIIXIAM BROWN, foniierfy at 91 Federal
PORTLAND, MAINE
street, is now located at his new store No 84 FedMarch 2f—litt
eral st, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend

PERKINS, JACKSON A C O.,

Is
in

w^m

““
day?” answered
“a>>
‘There shall be no harm
happen
Now, then, said the cross
creature, "must
be
always
you
preaching? Take that
And so saying he covered h.ui with
ashes
alter which he began to crow, as usual
as
though he had done some great deed.
Medio-Polhto at last reached the capital, and
passed in Iront of a cliure.h which they told
him was St. Peter's. Thereupon he
posted
himself in tile doorway and crowed until he
nearly cracked his voice, lor nothing in the
world hut to annoy the Saint, and to have the
pleasure of disobeying his mother.
When he came to the Palace he wanted to
go in to see the King and Queen, hut the seutiuels cued out to
him, "Keep oflt"
U“ lur“'d ““If' and went
through
a i
“>*“ *«W “here he saw a
great manv
lo and f,uH“
pa8siuK
asked Who
lulu*“i‘‘‘1
weie His
**»«I
Instead of running
away, as his mother
he marched with
ll"“
<1°. <“

Also

TONS*

side of the Western Prairies.
sepi13d&w6w 37

January 1C, 1807.

length, delivered in aiiy part of tliecity, atSSiiercoid.

Mansi!eld's Vegetable MUigalor

Deluge.”

A
trd’mr
straws* revive
r^vf; me. &nn«

IWO

BY

SOLD

NICE BLACKSMITH’S COAL.

TOR.

GORE’S

A

WholcMulc Grocer* Throughout the Slate.

Cash.

for

turnish the

will

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

STOVES,

Bales

A small

Wfi

UK. W. P.

Low

and

we can

LEATHE

Ranges Furnaces,

A*

would call the attention of all to a new compound, never before ottered to the American
people. In regard to this medicine wo shall sav hut
little. Its cures aro too nuniorouH, and its qualities
ate too well known.
Since its discovery its cures in
chronic as well as acute cases, Is proof* tmilu tent to
thousauds who have used it. ot its powor and superiority ovui all medicines now known in America, for
the class of diseases that it is calculated to cur e.

"It is very tine for you to boost 1” returned
woulu
think you had just drawn a prize in the lottery
or could be sure of
help from the waters of the

to'you

t

#

Laths.

—AND—

At

V E«

Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, containg all the modern improvements, we
are enabled to furnish a supply ot Soup* ot the
Beal Q,uaIiiiea, adapted to tile demand, tor Ex*
port and Domestic Cou<*umpiaou.

COAL !

PARLOR

.Manuiaclories, Foundries, Stores and the like: and
Steam Power with room can be rented.
For persons who desire mild
winters, a healthful
climate, and agood soil, in a country beauliiully iuiprov. d. abounding in iruits, and possessing all other
social privileges, in the heart of
civilization, it is
worthy ol a visit.
Letters answered, and the Vineland Rural a
paper
gningiull intormaUon, aiu| containing reports ol iSolon Koo nson, sent to applicants.
Address OH AS. K. LAN1HS, Viiudaud P.
O.,
Landis Township, New Jersey.
From Report ot Solon Robinson,
EdiAgricultural
tor ot the Tribune; ‘*1118 0116 01 the most extensive
fertile tracts, in an almost level position and suitable
condition ibr pleasant fanning that we know ol this

would invite the attention oft he

And

Best Goods at the Lowest Frioesl

foot of High street.

Coal for

teb5dtl_

q'
A*

deuce that

PERKINS, JACKSON & CO.,
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial,

COAL !

y

CRANE’S PATENT,
SODA. AND AMERICAN CASTILE,
All ol SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in package* suitable for the trade and family use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our goods are manufactured
under ihe personal supervision oiour senior partner,
who has had thirty years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with con-

and Dimension Lumber

janldtf

No. 3 Free St. Block,
tM EM ICALO LI

sawed to order at short notice.

everybody

SOAPS,

riBM AND FKUIT t,AN»MI,i„auiild
,
healthful climate. Thirty miles south ol Philadelphia, by Railroad, in New Jersey, on the same
line ol latitude as Baltimore, Md.
The soil is rich and productive, varying from a clay
to a sandy loam, suitable tor Wheat, Grass, Corn,
Tobacco, Fruit and vegetables. This is a (/nut fruit
Country. Five hundred Vineyards and orchards
have been planted ort by experienced Iruit growers.
Grapes. Peaches, Pears Arc., produce immense profits, Vineland is already one ol the mod: beautiful
placesfn the United States. The entire territory,
consisting wf titty s^juare miles of land, is laid out
upon a general system ol improvements.
The land
is only sold to actual settlers with
provision Ibr public
adornment. The place on account of its great
beauty,
as well ns other advantages, has become the
resort
ot prop/e oj iaatc.
It hu9 increased five thousand
people within the past three years. Churches. Stores.
Schools, Academies, Societies ol Art and learning
and other elements of refinement and culture have
been introduced. Hundreds ot people are
constantly
settling. Hundreds of new houses are being constructed. Price of Farm Land, twenty aero lots and
upwards, $25 per acre. Five and ten acre and Villots for sale.
lage
Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district
than in any other locality, north of
Norfolk, Va.lrnproved places for sale
openings lor alikiudsol business. Lumber Yards,
r

OLEINE,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Clapboards, Shingles

REFINED

NEW STORE

THEIR

NO. 1,

LUMBER,

and

OPEN THIS DAY

and

EXTRA,
FAMILY,

All kinds of

ai^l

#

STEAM

lumberT

Frames

CARD.

consumers

Isaac dyek.
No.
Union Wharf.

SPRUCE

ME.

undersigned having REMOVED Irom Ware’s
THE
Hall, will

GORE,

tlio attention ot the trade
WOULD solicitto their
Standard Brands of

order at lit ComL- I'AYLOK.
FobTdtt

^auglltf

A

SOAPS!

LEATHE~&

BOARDS,

1 called to see you with
that
t>cen sick for lour years. 1
had taken her to a number of physk'ians, and none
could tell what ailed her or eveu her symptoms. You
examined her case, and told me exactly her symptoms from the commencement of her sickness, which
were very peculiar;
also told mo that there was
something alive in her, and also said there was a number of them, and told me that she drank them from a
rain-water cistern. You said that you wo'ild not
warrant a cure, hut would try
do the best you
could lor her. She commenced taking your medicine
in August hist, and troui that time until December,
I he child has passed oil large quantities of w hat we
call Tadpoles, from ram-walcr, and i think, and am
certain that the ciiibl must have «hed had it not been
lor you. AmJ i advise
to see Airs. Alauehestcr, for 1 know that she has the power of knowthe
condition
of
a
diseased
better than any
ing
person
peysician tliut 1 have ever heard of. My child is now
Please
this
have
ncitcetly healthy.
published, and
let the world know that there is one who practises
what they profess to.
Very truly and graleftiUv yours,
George k! Ai auxin.
A!ary L. iVlARJlS?***
#
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bad one, the tubes in tiie throat and

a

Medio-l'ollito, mockingly. “Why, one

A little farther on he met with the Wind,
lying taint and helpless on the ground. "Dear
Medio-Tolhto,” he said, "in this world wo all
have need ot one another. Come near and
look on me. Seest ttfou not what the heat ot
summer has done to me?
hr me, no strong, to
me, who raise the waves, who lay w aste the
lields, whose power none can withstand? This
midsummer day has killed me. 1 fell
asleep,
intxoicated by the pertuuio oi the dowers Willi
with which 1 was playing, and hero thou seest
me swooning.
If thou wouldst hut raise me
.two inches from the ground with thy beak and
fan me with thy wing, that would enable me
to take flight tu my cavern where
my mother
and sisters, the Storms, are busy
mending up a
a few old clouds that 1 have torn
There they
will give me some refreshing
draughts, and 1
shall recover my strength.”
“Sir Wind," replied the ill-natured chicken
‘many a time have you amused yourself at mv
expense, puffing at me from behind aud blowing open my tail like a tan, so that ail who saw
it might laugh at me.
No, no, my friend; every dog has his day, so good atteruoon
air.,Joker.
With tins he crowed three times
iu a loud voice and strutted
proudly away.
In the middle of a stubble-held to which
the
laborers had set tire, there rose
up a slender
column of uuoke.
Medio-Pollito drew near
aud saw a tiny frame
dickering trom time to
time among the ashes.
“Deal Medio-Pollito,” said the little
hjame,
thou art come, id the
very luck ot time to save
*aHt
for
want
ol fuel.
fe’*”!'
at,uiy
wbat ls becoming of
my cousin
11
e who at
ways helps mo out
of rnv
V,
D°
Uie uae or tWu little
m
biraws wj

dimeusion

Bangor, Mav 15,186C.
Mrs. Manchester—Dear MadamWhen you

said,—

“At least,[my son, hearken to the prudent
counsel of a loving uiotUer. Take care not to
pass by any churches where there is a statue
of St. Peter, for that saint is not at all loud of
cocks, and still less ol their crow. Avoid also
certain men whom there are in the world,
called cooks, for they are our mortal
enemies,
and will wring your neck as soon as
they look
at you. And uow my son, Saint
ltaphat'1, the
patron of travellers, be your guide. Go and
ask your lather’s blessing.
Medio-Pollito approached the venerable author of his existence, and, stooping to kis9 his
claw, begged his blessing. The worthy old
Cock gave it to him with more dignity thau affection, for he was by no means tond of him
on account of his
peevish temper. But his
mother was so much moved, that she was
to
obliged
wipe away her tears with a withered leaf.
men Meuio-x ollito began his
march, clapping his wing and crowing three times as a
signal of departure.
As he arrived at the banks of a stream that
was almost dried up—for it was summer—it so
happened that the slender thread of water was
hindered from flowing by a tew blanches that
had fallen across its bed. On
seeing the traveller, the Stream said,—
“Thou seest, friend, how weak I am. Scarcely can 1 move a step, and I have not strength
to push aside these branches that obstruct
my
way. Neither would 1 make a round to avoid
them, for it would entirely exhaust me. Thou
couldst easily get me out ot this
difficulty by
parting the branches with thy beak. In return, tnou mayost not only quench thy thirst
in my current, hut reckon on
my services as
soon as the rains ot heaven shall nave
restored
my strength.’’
^
The Chicken replied,—
“1 could, hut 1 don't choose. Do
you think
I look like the servant of little
dirty streams?'
“Thou wilt remember mo when least thou
tliinkest,” murmured the Stream m a fainting

to

upper parts of the lungs had become very much allotted, all of which 1 kuow w as the case. 1 commenced taking her medicine in June, and can truly
say that 1 am now’ a well man. 1 am a trailer, and in
the habit of talking a great deal, ami her curing me
will be the means oi hundreds oi dollar s in my pockets, as now 1 can talk without hurting me. Go and
consult her, and you will be perlectiy satisfied.
S. H. .Stephens, Belfast, Me.

history of Medio-Pollito, or Half-Chicken, the cro&sgrnined founder of his tribe. The curious superstition alluded to in it, Of eggs being laid by old cocks,
the people; ami we have heard
is firmly believed
it asserted bv a well-informed Spaniard that an unwhich
he had found in the hen-roost
small
egg
usually
must certainly have been laid by the cock. The conk,
however, is said to lay only once in his life, aud the
basilisk contained in the egg takes seven years to
hatch. The first person whom he sees on breaking
the shell he is able to kill by the power of his eye,
hut it any one should first see him, the basilisk himself dies. Scarcely less cuiious is the notion, on
which the tiiial catastiophe hinges, of St. Peter's
dislike to the crowing ol the cock, aud his stooping
to take revenge on one that had ofleuded him in this
manner.
Our story is translated Hum La Oaviotu,
a tale of Spanish life
by Pei nan Caballero, the greatest liviue1 Spanish novelist.]

Xbere was mice upon a lime a handsome
Hen, who lived very comfortably iu a courtyard suLTouuded hy her numerous tamily,
among whom there was oue chicken that was
both lame and ugly. Now this was the very
oue that the mother loved best of all lor that is
the way of mothers.
This cripple had heeu hatched Horn a very
tiny little egg. He was indeed no more than
halt a chicken, lor he had only one eye, uue
wing and one claw; and lor all that he gave
himself more airs than his father did, who was
the handsomest and hiavest and must gentlemanly cock in all the fowl-yards lor sixty miles
aiound. This chick thought hunsclf the Phoenix of his race. If the other coeks laughed at
lhm,he thought it was out of envy; and if
the hens did, he said that it w as ter auger because of the little attention that he paid to
them.
One day he said to his mother, ‘‘Hook here,
mother; the country wearies me; 1 have made
up my miud to go to Court. 1 want to see the
King and Queem"
The poor mother began to tremble wheu she
heard these words.
“My sou,” she exclaimed, “who could have
put such nonsense into your head ? Your' father has never ouce heeu outside his own domain, and ho is the pride of his race. Why,
w here would you 11 ml such a
court-yard as you
have here? or where a grander manure-heap?
Where would you tiud better or more plentiful
food, a warmer heu-roost, or a tamily that loves
you more dearly ?”
“Nego,” said Medio-Pollito iu Latiu, for he
set up to be a great scholar. “My brothers uud
lu.y cousius are iguoianl clowns!”
Bui uiy sou,” continued his mother, “have
you never looked at yourself iu the glass?
Have you not found out that you have
got oue
eye and one claw less thau other people ?“
“Nay, if you begin upon that said MedioPollito, “1 shall answer that you ought to fall
dowu dead lor shame at
seeing me in such a
state. It is your fault and nobody’s else.
What
sort of an egg did X come out of, prav ? Was
it laid by an old'cock ?"
“No, my son,” said the Hen, “for only basilisks come out of those eggs. You were batched from avery wee little egg,but indeed that
was no fault of mine.”
“Perhaps,” said Medio-Pollito, his comb
turning as red as scarlet, “perhaps 1 shall meet
with some clever surgeon who will put on
my
missing limbs. Anyhow, my mind is made up;
off 1 go.”
When the poor Hen saw that there was no
way of turning him from his purpose, she

returned
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Lumber.
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Portland, and can be consulted at her rooms at the
Preble House.
i'erliflcalei «f Carr*.
This is to certify that I have been cured of Catarrh
in the worst form, by Airs. Manchester. 1 have been
to New York and Boston, have pud out large sums of
rnoucy, and was never bench tied, but in most all cases made worse. I saw Alts. M. in June.
She told me
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Place the starry flag above me,
Let it float above my head;
Farewell, comrades, don’t forgot me;”
Then the soldier boy was dead.
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“Years ago I lost my motber,
She was all tho world
Near her grave
A tall, waving
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BlaANO HARD’S

Improvement

on

Steam Boilers!

some boilers 700 dogs, of heal i.
thrown
ONmaking
loss ol 1-3 tl,e tuel. The question
a

awav

li

asked how can this i.e saved.
Mr Warn hard
has invented a boiler that takes perteet
control ol all
the heat anil makes it do duty in the
engine This is
Tcry simple in Us construction: alter the engine |.i,i
motion
smoke pipe i>closed tight, and
heat carried through heaters, heating the strain to
any temperature desired; the remainder carried
through the .water heater. n.mc up all the waste
lioat bat got) deg*.; the heat being
there cau lie uo danger ol
sotting tires bv .parks
thrown from engines, which will add much
value to
this invention, Desides the saving t-3 n,u
tor particulars inquire ol
WM. UlLLARl),
Wh*rf and Commercial St.
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